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TT eLos Ahgslee Property,
Valued at $10,000, renting $100 per 
month, to exchange tor Toronto resi
dential property.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
Realty Brokers, M Victoria St. Toronto World. FOR RENT

Front Street West, manufacturing or 
warehouse flat. 6600 square feet, light 
on three sides, freight and passenger 
elevators

useiree

Aug. 22.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
Realty Brokers, 86 Victoria St.m Se«o^ r.
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Ü GOVERNMENT HASN'T
g TRIED TO INTERFERE
g IN RAIL WA Y STRIKE

FILLS MIN SETS 1
1 HI■ • •
lEgE :
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MgSE’ ' ■•r OFFICE >•: STEALSo Says the Minister of Railways 
— Mr. Graham Also Hints That 
Date of Election is Yet Un
settled.

.Volselev’s Ill- 
Fortune

X
»M-.i m

N, B, Colcock Appointed Emi
gration Inspector for 

Orttario and Will 
Leave for Eng

land at Once,

Mystery of Disappearance of 
$173,000 From Chicago 

Solved By Arrest of a , 
Discharged Em

ploye,

X LONDON, Aug. 23. — Lord 
” olseley,one of the moat famous 
Ç* living English soldiers, le. 
In his old age, in herd luck.

Several times Lord Wolseley 
has received huge grants of 
m«n«y from parliament for Ms 
mlMtary successes, but his for
tune has been wasted In bad In
vestments. His lordship has 
Just been compelled to sell Ms 
household furniture.

It Is probable that the King 
will give him an apartment In 
Hampton Court Palace, there to 
spend Ms last days In comfort.

The Dominion Government will main
tain an attitude of aloofness with re
gard to the C.P.R. strike situation, at 
least this is the Inference to be drawn 
from the remarks of Hon. G. P. Gra
ham, who arrived In Toronto from 
Orillia Saturday, and left for the east 
Sunday night.

The minister of railways, who was 
Interviewed on stepping oft his private 
car, was not talkative on the subject 
of the strike, and the Interviewer had 
no trouble In getting a word In edge
ways at any stage when C.P.R. affairs 
were mentioned. Hon. Mr, Graham 
was however, courteous, as always.

"You see, I've been away from Otta
wa and out of touch with government 
affairs for a week,” he explained. Ask
ed whether government Intervention 
had been considered at all up to that 
time, he replied: “All the government 
has had to do with the strike so far 
has been thru the labor department 
and the conciliation board.”

As to whether any closer connection 
were probable, Mr. Oraham said he was 
not aware of any Intention on the gov
ernment's part to attempt mediation.

It appeared also that the minister 
had burled himself so effectively In 
the wilds on his trip up the Trent Can
al that he was completely out of touch 
with the political situation; also that 
such Ught-as-alr trifles as the date of 
the general elections and the govern
ment's prospects of being returned had 
not given him a moment’s thought 
while away.

“The date hasn’t even been d 
"This guessing 

time in which the papers are indulg
ing is good, -harmless amusement. I 
observé that Oct 23 is the latest con
jecture."

"What do you think of the govern
ment’s chances?” he was asked.

“Really, I don’t think there is any 
cause for alarm,” said Mr. Graham.
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Falls, Ontario, vice-consul there for the 
United States, has been appointed Im
migration inspector in the new office 
of the Ontario Government In London, 
England.

He will leave Montreal on Sept. 4, 
sailing by the Virginian. Mrs. Colcock 
and her son Harry will remain at Nia
gara Falls for some time.

The announcement sets at rest the 
rumors current In evening papers that 
Hon. Nelson Monteith would be ap
pointed to the new office in London.

Mr. Colcock expects on his arrival 
In Liverpool to meet Mr. Monteith and 
Sir James Whitney and learn their 
intentions as to the new Immigration 
policy of the government, and such 
decisions as have been made regarding 
the new London offices. Since the Do
minion Government accepted the duty 
of distributing immigrants the province 
will devote itself more thoroly to a se
lection of the best people to be found 
suitable for settlers In Ontario, advis
ing them as to settlement, and securing 
them for provincial destinations.

Mr. Colcock was for many years edi
tor of The Welland Telegraph. He was 
also prominent in the "Grangers” move
ment.

Mr. Colcock Is exceptionally well fit
ted for this work. According to his 
friends, his connection with old coun
try papers gives him 
knowledge of affairs In the United 
Kingdom, which will be invaluable In 
the duties before him. He Is a native 
of England and knows where the best 
results are to be obtained.

Connected as he has been for many 
years past with the weekly and dally 
press of Ontario,he can speak with the 
authority begotten of intimate knowl
edge of matters and conditions In this 
province.

His close connection with exports and 
imports—first as customs Inspector and 
afterwards 
given him a knowledge of commercial 
affairs which will be of great service 
to Kim In his qey sphere.

Altogether tir. Colcock 
another example of the excellent Judg- 
nyjst displayed by the Whitney cabi
net in choosing office holders.

Neville
CHICAGO, Aug. 23.—The -mystery of 

the theft of $173,000 frorjl the United 
States sub-treasury a year and,a half 
ago Is believed to have been solved Jay 
the arrest to-day of Gèo. W. Fltager- 
ald. Other persons are believed- to have 
been Implicated In the crime.

. Fitzgerald was an assorting telles 
under Assistant United States Treiu- 
surer Boldenwreck. Suspicion at the 
time of the theft, Feb. 20, 1907, rested 
on him, but bo plausible was his story, 
a fid so Intense his apparent Interest 
In discovering the real culprit that 
Interest ceased to centre In him.

Fitzgerald, however, was discharged 
from the government employ - for cul
pable negligence In allowing the theft 
to be committed. The money stolen 
had been used and was tied In paèk-~ 
ages, some having been marked fo« | 
destruction at Washington. j

Any of the bills would readily have j 
parsed anywhere except for 
denominations. None of the 
under $600, and some were of the $1000 ?
and $5000 denominations, the $10,000 4 i 
ones predominating.

The theft created a sensation thru- 
out the country, and congress At the 
last session was asked, but refused, 
to release Assistant Treasurer Bolen- 
wreck from liability, altho it was pro
mised that congress would again con
sider the matter at Its next session.

Reporter Turns Detective.
Meantime Herbert F. Young, a for

mer Chicago newspaper reporter, and 
now head of the Young Secret Service, 
became interested In the case. His at
tention was re-directed to Fitzgerald. -.

The latter upon his discharge from 
the sub-treasury stated that his whola 
fortune consisted of $600 in cash and 
a stock certificate for $1060. His wife 
had a $700 interest in the estate of }iei 
mother, which was valued at aboul 
$1000, and was In lltlgathim Fitzgerald, > 
however, according to Mr. Young, em
barked In speculation oh a scale not 
consistent with the size bf hie reputed 
meartr There wàs, however, no osten
tation In Fitzgerald’s life.

In July, «07, Fitzgerald inaugurated 
an egg deal which it is said ultimately 
involved an. expenditure : of $7000, and • 
the following March, a similar deal In
volved him, according to Mr. Young, 
to the entent of $15,000. incidentally 
the former teller had become the pos
sessor. in his wife's name, of a neat 
brick residence in Rogers Park, a sub
urb of Chicago, an* valued at $8500.

Mr. Young declared to-dày that thi« 
nurchase was made In a roundabout 
way, passing thru several hands and 
finally into those of Mrs. Fitzgerald 
for a consideration of one dollar.

Negotiated for DUpooal.
Last July Colonel Harry C. Gano, < 

business man, reported to Mr. Bolden- 
wreck. It is said, that 'Fitzgerald had 
approached him with a proposition ta 
pass several $1000 bills, declaring there ‘
was $600 in it for Gano. ft -------- .1

Gano, it is reported, declared Fitz
gerald had a roll of similar bills "thgt 
would choke a horse.” t

Gano continued negotiation* tijlth 
Fitzgerald, with the result- that ’by 
pre-arrangement several 
were secretly present, when, 
leged, the former teller 
nass two $1000 bills to

THE ROYAL MINT AT OTTAWA

A Blaze in Ottawa’s Royal Mint
Firemen Are Kept Out by Guard

• ....... .......... I-------------------------- :--------------------- ------------— ---------------------------r—■—

. FEINS FOUL PLIÏ:
Had to Use Ladders to 

Climb Fence and Then 
Wait For Keys - 

Damage Was 
Small.

The Spirit of the Western * 
Pioneer.iece Single 

Regular
I

FITILin This is the way the Canadian west is being built up. The in
cident is described by William Hard, repjAenting Everybody’s Maga
zine, with a party of American correspondents, now in Alberta :

“I discovered the most progressive inan in North America yes
terday in. a box car on the spur leading from the Canadian Northern 
to the Grand Trunk Pacific, near Saskatoon,

“He sat on the top of his piano, and on the forward end of 
the car were bricks imported personally from the United States. In 
the rear end were bird cages, bags of seed wheat and other things. 
All the material for success in a new country, not forgetting the bricks, 
was present.

“When I asked him how soon he was going to reach his destina
tion, this immigrant replied that he expected to go there as soon as thé 
rails had been laid along which his car could be hauled.

“He was billed to a station not on the map when his car started. 
He is now helping the construction gang to make the railway which 
will make his home. . , .

“He is the incarnation of the spirit of the northwest, which not 
qnly keeps pace with its facilities, but outruns them.”

i i ~i ’ < l 4 i i -----i i
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OTTAWA, Aug. 28.—(Special.)—Fire 

In the basement of the Royal Mint 
excitement Saturday

In
caused some 
night

Soft coal and cord-wood piled In front 
of the holler became ignited and, owing 
to all the employes being awaÿ, the fire 
department found it impossible for a 
time to enter the building.

The very security for Canada’s coin
age against robbery kept the fire fight
ers out until the keys were forthcom-

sat «Brother of James German, 
Whose Mangled Body Was 

Found on Tracks, Be
lieves He Was Mur

dered,

their large 
e bills werein-

£
£pants,k 4 to

$1.50, .98 an Intimate

£ uss-
theand Play Suits, 

chambray an* 
lima, red piped 
• and belt, sizes 
ular 75c,

ed,” be said.

£ Sometime between 9 and 10 o’clock 
on Saturday night. James Burgess 
German, a C.P.R. brakesman, running 
out of West Toronto to Havelock, met 
his death.

*ing.
Little damage was done.as the struc

ture Is bui^ almost entirely of stone 
and steel.

There was an amusing scene outside 
the huge Iron fence which surrounds 
the mint. The armed policeman at the 
gates, acting up to the stern orders 
given him, absolutely refused to open 
for the firemen. ■ • „,,

Chief Prévost then ordered ladders 
against the railing, and the firemen _____ 
climbed ovet JtHn %ue-burglar faehlon. l t t __ -j--
laaüüiÉflfiaitt " ■

.49 4

Durable Blue 
sizes 22 
londay.

- He would have been 27 
years old yesterday, and was the sole 
support of his parents, who live at 136 
Vine-avenue, West Toronto.

-.29

5TMKEIIS ME SO PEACEFULShirts S
as customs broker—has

Young German, a fair-haired lad 
with the sunniest of dispositions, had 
gone down to the Wheat duett liju.i 
to see his brother George, who Is em
ployed as a switchman at Bathurst- 
street by the Grand Trunk. The tw* 
weta,. together for a time, but when 
George went ta work James went out 
to see the operator 
Parkdale

c «I

BREAKERS” BET COCKYor
£ is said to be =/

-

I1la garment ! 
bat this is a £ Several ef the Latter Turned Over 

to the Policé for Display
ing Weapons, BOYS’SHOUTS Of “fIRE" 

CAUSE PANIC IN CHURCH
at the North 

station, remaining with him 
till about 9 o'clock. That was thé 
last seen of the unfortunate lad until 
his manglpd body was found at the 
foot of Te£umsçth-street. The theory 
advanced by the police is that he 
had been struck by a yard engine run
ning light and thrown over on the 
other track to be cut in pieces by fhe 
next passing train. The relatives hold 
entirely different views 
cause of death.

"In going over the ground yester
day afternoon,” said a brother, J. D. 
German, a passenger conductor with 
headquarters In Elora, to The World 
last night, "many things struck 
me as being very significant and pe
culiar. The first was the distance 
from Parkdale station to where the 
body was found, and the entire ab
sence of money in Jim’s pocket. The 
C.P.R. pay day was only a few days 
ago, and he carried a good-sized roll 
of bills In his left hand hip pocket.

« eg

m Shirts and 
sizes, regular 
each, .15 S WINNIPEG, Aug. 23.—(Special.)— 

"The strike situation is practically un
changed, the company apparently being 
determined to fight to a finish, altho 
unable to make schedule time with

SB

Action Taken By the State of 
New York Against Hard 

Coal-Carrying 
Railways,

May Be Induced to Be One of 
the Candidates in Winni

peg—Lining Up for 
Election,

r 20c
r 55c. The 
d hat. Mon

as o mo
choir the confidence-inspiring notes 
of the hymn, "All Hail the Power of 
Jesus' Name." The panic was checked 
and scores who had forced their way 
Into aisles slipped back shame
facedly Into their seats.

Many had, however, reached the 
street, and the rumor, quickly spread
ing In the neighborhood, that the 
church was on fire, a crowd soon gath
ered.

The police are on the trail of the 
youthful offenders who caused peril to 
life by shouting the alarm from an 
outside window behind the pulpit and 
expect to make arreets to-day. P.C. 
Henshaw arrested a boy last night, hut 
the youngster said he had been attract
ed by the crowd, and as he was able to 
give a satisfactory explanation he was 
released.

passenger trains, In many cases losing 
one to two hours on 60 mile runs,”
said J. H. McVety to The World to
night.

“A determined effort is being made 
at several western points by detectives 
and thugs to create trouble by dis
charging firearms during dark hours 
and attempting to throw blame on the 
strikers. The peaceful policy of the 
strikers is causing the strike-breakers 
to become arrogant and insulting, and 
strikers have turned several over to the 
city police for attempting to use fire
arms. , ■

"The men are confident of victory, 
but ‘deplore the. weak policy of the gov
ernment in allowing the importation of 
the large number of allé* undesirables, 

contravention^ of the alien

Serious Result of Scare 
in St. John’s Presby
terian Church Averted 
by Cool-Headedness 
of the CJergyman and 
Choir.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 23.—(Special.)— 
The -Conservatives of Manitoba have 
now practically completed their or
ganization for tihe Dominion election, 
and in each of the ten constituencies 
will have candidate^ in the field who 
are out to win.

In Winnipeg, Brandon and Dauphin 
the standard-bearers have not been 
named, but it is believed that Hon. 
Robert Rogers will be Induced to stand 
in Winnipeg, while Hon. T. May ne 
Daly, formerly minister of the interior, 
will enter the list against Clifford 
Sifton In Brandon.

Glen Campbell, the.popular member 
for Gilbert Plains in the provincial 
legislature, will contest Dauphin 
against his brother-in-law. Mr. Bur
row», of limber limits fame, and hie 
friends say he will undoubtedly win 
hands down.

In Portage, Arthur Meighen, a bril
liant yourçg lawyer, has undertaken to 
recover for the Conservatives the seat 
now held by Crawford, and to which 
he was elected by the operation of the 
thin red line.

Another heralded as a sure winner is 
A. C. La riviere In Provenoher. He 
was another victim of the red llne out
rage.

Dr. Roche, In Marquette; Dr. Schaff- 
ner, in Souris, and W. D. Staples, in 
Macdonald, will retain their present 
seats with increased majorities, while 
W. H. Scarpe, who contests Lisgar.now 
held by Hon; Thos. Greenway, and 
Thos. Bradbury, the party nominee In 
Selkirk, can be depended upon to make; 
good.

“The party prospects were never bet
ter, and the elections cannot te brought 
on too soon,” said one of the insiders 
to-day.

ALBANY, N.Y., Aug. 28.—Attorney-
announced 

instituted proceedings 
various railroad corn- 

state and their 
engaged in 

anthra
cite coal, alleging that in violation of 
the so-called Donnelly Anti-Monopoly 
Act, they "ahve effected and are car
rying out an agreement which in ef
fect constitutes a monopoly in the 
hard coal business within this state 
and that such an agreement restricts 
the production and regulates and fixes 
the prices at which coal can be sold In 
the State of New York.” . . j

It Is sought by Injunction to dissolve 
the alleged contract and combination.

Supreme Court Justice Fitts has 
granted an order directing the offi
cers, managers and sales agents of the 
various companies named in the pro
ceedings to appear for examination 
before Edward Murphy of TTOy, 
who is appointed referee, to take tes
timony at the office of the attorney- 
general in Albany, Aug. 31.

It is alleged that the corporations 
named "entered into an agreement, or 
combination, in violation of the statute, 
by which they agreed to restrict the 
production of anthracite coal and also 
the amount of such coal which could 
be produced or sold by the parties to 
the agreement, and also thé prices at 
which such coal should be sold to the 
dealers in the State of New York, and 
also the prices at which such dealers 
might sell coal to the public.”

It is understood that the attorney- 
general intends to first take the testi
mony of the general officers of the 
principal corporations and then take 
testimony as to local conditions in 
various cities In the state, such as Al
bany, Troy, Syracuse, Rochester and 
Buffalo.

The attorney-general announces he
expects to show not only the existence v .... . . , ,
of the agreement, but that it has been ! „ un" *ft “ *"at he *lad rea*on to be* 
actually carried out, and is now being I ”Pve that part 01 the money went to 
carried out, in all the cities <n the! eatlsf>' a previously contracted speeu* L 
state. lative debt, and he asserted that he j

This proceeding, It Is announced is had/evidence that the prisoner ha* f 
brought as the result of ceitaln investi- been Implicated In other thefts prioi j 
gâtions made by special agents ap- to the coup of Feb. 20 of last year, 
pointed by the attorney-general.

may LOSE LANDS.

__ ?3.—(Special.)—
The only development In the C.P.R. 
strike Is the announcement of the 
gagement of 160 mechanics, most of 
whom are going west.

A peculiar feature of the strike is 
announced to the effect that a good 
number of the strikers who have pur
chased building lots from real estate 
firms, are not able to make their 
monthly payments, and are threatened 
with the loss of the land.

It Bailor Hate, 
brlpi, silk banda 
lolors navy, car- 
nit e and ffff 
Monday ...,•****

General Jackson to-night
that he had 
against the 
panics in this 
subsidiary companies, 
the transportation çf

In the panic-stricken rush for the 
outer air which followed the alarm of 
"fire” raised in St. John’s Presbyterian 
Church, at the comer of Broadview and 
Simpson-avenues last night, serious in
jury to many persons, and probably 
loss of life, would have resulted but for 
the ready presence of mind of Rev. C. 
L. Perry.

Rev. Mr. Perry, who Is one of the 
foremost evangelists in , the South 
Wales "forward movement," was In 
the midst of an " eloquent exhortation 
when, from behind the pulpit, rose thrill 
cries of “fire.” which sounded thruout 
the crowded church.

In a moment members of the congre
gation were upon their feet and Jostl
ing one another as they struggled to 
reach the exits, while ladles screamed. 
A general stampede was Imminent, de
spite the assurances of the ushers that 
there was no cause for alarm, when 
Rev. Mr. Perry’s voice was heard above 
the tumult, requesting the congrega
tion to remain seated as there was no 
danger, and next moment, at his com
mand, there swelled forth from the

XXXXMK Continued on Page 7.
at** ta.. ■

il; Gano,
Thereafter Fitzgerald was constantly 
shadowed and the trail, It is intimât* 
ed broadly, Involved others, not only 
in helping Fitzgerakb-te-dispoee of th« 
money alleged to have been stolen, bpt 
In the very act of his having extracted 
It from the treasury vaults and late* 
In the covering of the tracksS 
. It had not been intended to afreet 
Fitzgerald at this time, but it is stit* 
ed that those under suspicion had ob* 
talned an inkling that untoward de
velopments were going forward and 11 
was deemed best to secure the mao 
charged with being the principal.

Detective Young with Detective Jos, 
Kinder drove so Rogers Park to-day 
in an automobile and arrested Fitz
gerald.

in direct 
l labor law.

"The press,” added Sjr. McVety, 
"should warn harvesters against wast
ing money coming west, as many are 
already returning, being unàble to pro
cure employment.”

rgams TOOK MEAN ADVANTAGEFIRE-SWEPT Also Some Other Articles, for Which 
He Is How Under Arrest.

BEHLAIH
RTU1NA
PARK
UEROB

Last night saw the end of 
romance, when Detective Moffatt 
rested Leo Mulhall, 18 years old, living 
on 36 Division-street, accused of steal
ing a $66 watch And chain and a $15 
pair of opera glasses from John Devltt, 
399 Palmerston Boulevard.

an oddTRYING HARD FOR MEN. T? ar-
CONSTANTINOPDE, Aug. 23,-Fire 

broke out this afternoon In the Stam
boul quarter and within a very brief 
period a terrible conflagration 
raging.

A strong wind carried the flames at 
great speed, and for six hours they 
swept over the section, destroying 1500 
houses and shops.

The fire was still burning at 9 o’clock 
to-night, but the wind had decreased 
considerably.

. C. P. R, Offering All Kind» of Induce
ment» to Mechanic».

MONTREAL, Aug. 23.—(Special.)— 
"The stories sent out by the company 
abouA. getting men to run the shops 
are not borne out.

-

CHAUMS was

The theft occurred on July 3. 
Devltt family had gone away, leaving 
the house In charge of the maid, who 
made the chance

There is no sug
gestion, either, of classifying the men 
offering, anyone willing to hire 
being considered first-class,” said Bell 
Hardy of the Federated Trades to-day 
-to The World. r

"One man, arrested and convicted 
two years ago of stealing looking-glass-, 
es from the company, has been sent for
and put to work. Men's homes are still _

- visited altho the ultrmatum went forth de^y and W». BnnkropSed.
a week ago discharging all men out —

•on strike, and every kind of Induce- NEW YORK,
ment is offered them to return. - Clearly, 60 years old, a dealer in cam-

One man was offered Saturday re- palgn buttons, committed suicide to- 
mstatement without prejudice, all - se- day by hanging himself to the bed 
mority and pension rights restored, and post In his room
str kPay f°r the Ume he has ***" on He had laid in a large stock of but- 

, ... tons for the coming campaign, but
W°Kki caI?n?L be d°ne. and en- },ad picked the wrong candidates. All 

® b.ein® in for trifling re- his buttons had pictures of Roosevelt 
Pai"' En®lnet 435; run?“î® way freight and Johnson.
b::rhrid^oxeasUapn^earthheaiTthrr

hours., ' ('ar-
“Despatchers are having difficulty in 

moving trains, because of the number 
der cars set off on sidings.

. „ “W. Crliss, the officer who has set 
out to break the federation, is' the same 
individual \ who engineered the 1900 
strike on the western lines, and 
compelled to surrender unconditionally 
in 10 days.”*

Therorth $2.00 
•3.00

nlld, selling’ 
Vt last long

Wife’s Confession. -
"They’ve caught him at last, they’ve 

causht him at last,” Is thé exclama
tion which Detectives KUider ,an<J 
Young declare came from the lips of 
Mrs. Fitzgerald In the half-hysterical 
state Into which she fell when she 
comprehended the object ofi the offi
cers’ visit. Fitzgerald himself merely 
remarked, “I suppose you want me to 
go to Jail; guess I’d better go along," ,

Behind the bars to-day he refused te 
see newspaper men, but had a con
ference with his attorneys.

The detectives, it Is said,! were un
able to satisfy Mr. BoldenwfSck’s cur* 
ioslty as to how much of the $173,000 i| 
would be possible to recover. Aside 
from the speculations already men
tioned, it is stated that Fitzgerald wa« 
Interested In other deals. Asked for the | 
motive which prompted the deed. Mr.

acquaintance of 
young Mulhall on the street, and 
tertalned him at the Devltt home. 
While In the hoqse he lifted the arti
cles- named. They have been recovered.

en-

HIS FATAL MISTAKE
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STREET THE KINO AT MARIENBAD 
LEADING THE SIMPLE LIEE

ft).
Aug. 23.—Daniel

IT
watching play on -the golf links. eHis 
life here is very simple in contrast to 
many others. He obeys rigidly his 
physician’s orders to eat siperingiy and 
simply, to eynedse constantly and 
drink one glass of Marlenbad water at 
regular Intervals.

Dr. Reinerger, the burgomaster in 
delivering an address on the history of 
Marlenbad and the extravagance seen 
there In its earlier history, paid a tri
bute to the example set by King 
ward in diet and dress. Tbo much 
harassed by curious throngs in the first 
da.ys of his visit, the King’s smiling 
tolerance never failed. It was, per
haps, the best possible way quickly to 
satisfy the gazers and obtain his 
freedom of movement.

At the golf links the King wears a 
green soft hat, devoid, however, of the 
sporting trophy much affected by men 
who don’t shoot. One of his favorite 
pastimes is croquet, and the T.alf-fcr- 
gotten croquet ground has experienced 

walking vig- a revival thru his demand for the gen- 
promenade or tie excitement there.

*

Le the best of all 
[hie records, any 
Lit Buy one, for 
and make money 
into the business.

FROM INDIA TO WED.Seems to Be in Excellent Health— 
Favorite Pastime is Playing 
Crcqmt.

MARIENBAD, Hungary, Aug. 23.— 
Despite the rain and chill mornings that 
presage coming frost, Marlenbad has 
had one of the most brilliant weeks In 

fits history, with the greatest throngs 
of the season, due to a ha.ppy conjunc
tion of exceptional events.

These were the visit of King Ed
ward, the series of fetes in celebration 
of the seventy-eighth birthday of. Em
peror Franz Josef and the observance 
of the centenary of the town itself.

King Edward’s health is excellent, to 
Judge from his appearance at
the Weimar Hotel, 
orously on the

Happy Approaching Finale to 
Lewis’ Long Jonrney.

An Interesting social event in the 
Salvation Army with a flavor of ro
mance Is about to be celebrated here.

It will be the marriage of Adjutant 
Lewis, who spent the past seven years 
in Salvation Army work In India, to 
Capt. Bradley. The bride graduated 
from the Salvation Army training 
home here in July, and went at tne 
beginning of the present month to St. 
Catharines, being gazetted In The War 
Cry with the rank of captain.

Adjutant Lewis’ trip.from the orient 
Is of ç semi-triumphant nature, as 
his errand is kriliwn to the officers 
and soldiers at the various cities he Is 
visiting en route. He has Just been 
conducting large services at Wichita, 
Kansas, and is expected here at an 
early dateu

Adjt.

,

REV DR. NORTON ILL
CO„ Limited 
Iton, nt.

of ba
;Baptist Home Mission Superintendent 

Give» Up Work.
Ed-

” j
Rev. Dr. Norton, superintendent of 

Baptist Home Missions, who spent a 
few weeks recently at Lake of Bays, 
accompanied by Mrs. Norton, has had 
to rèlinqùish his duties for the present 
thru illness.

For some months Dr. Norton has 
been under the care of medical spe
cialists.

In response to enquiries by Tile 
World last night. It was stated that 

improvement in his con-

GOBS INSANE*

iunceg that Thomas
th-street, went vlo- 
cGregor, Man., and 
p Portage jail. -H® 
ay on the harvester 
ell came from Staf-. 
, about two year* 
billy of six children, 

19 years. He Is ® 
ten out of work tM

was
WARNING.MONTREAL, ' J: &own Owing to the prevalence of'petty 

pilfering of newspapers from the 
doorways of shops and residences, 
the police have been asked to in-* 
•tltute a campaign against this 
class of thieves. The World will 
pay *10 reward for Infirmation that 
will lead to the conviction of any
one caught stealing a World news
paper.

A SOLACE IN DEFEAT.

REGINA. Sack., Aug 28—Invita
tions have beer, issued for the mar
riage of Miss Kate Gillespie to the 
Hon. W. R. Mo,therwe11, minister of 
agriculture, Saskatchewan. The mar-, 
rlage will take place Wednesday, Aug. 
26, at File Hilhs, Saskatchewan.

en-■ <

there was no 
dltion.
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carTAgh and storag

T£pBRÎal5to5a 
1 Corapeny - Fur 
moved, peeked end stored 
porlenced workmen. Satisfaction 
anteed. Chargea moderate. «18 
evenuë. Phone College IOi.

Ir ■» Hamilton1 Happening*
QB AND CARtAGE 
niture and pianos 

by «*• ! BUYERS’ DIRECTORYUAMILTON
“■ BUSINESS 

' DIRECTORY

"The Factor* Behind the Start." f
!i\

1 >n rnar- 
Spadina-Steamer Trunks■ S

.50 wiMwm>wiu>w»uw»*iwmwwt111
rvTOKAOB FOB FURNITURB AND 
O Pianos; double and sln*le furniture 
vane for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 

•,;i «pa«Une-*venue.

A mattihleae tnink bargain. Splen- 
fibre-bound, brass-mounted 

steamer trunks, fitted with héavy 
brass lock and leather outside 
straps, 34-inch size, worth $6.00. 
Yours Tuesday for

lit» km
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 101 Queen- 

street west Main 4969.
FLORISTS.

XSAL—HEAQÜARTBR8 FOR FLOR
AL WRÉATHS. «7Î Queen W. 
Phone College 1789.

FURNACES.
SEE ROBT.ii HUGHES about instal

ling a furnace in your 1 ouae. 
Cheapest rates and beat material 1 
used. 871 Yonge-street. Phone 1L i 
2854. 1

Readers el The World Who scan tills 
column and patronise advertisers will 
confer a favor upon this paper If they 
will say that they saw the advertise
ment in The Toronto World. In till» 
way they win be doing a good turn 

•o the advertiser as well as to the 
newspaper and themselves.

A
H- did

HAMILTON MOTEL*iillin SALOON MlflROR 
"'CHOSE HUSBAND DODGED

1
I

business personal*.HOTEL ROYALv
P

riUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—SEND 
; \J birth date and 10c for wonderful horo
scope of your entire life. Prof Raphael, 
499 Lexlngton-avenue, New York. 
t| Kb HOWELL, t'SXUHlL PALMIST, 
ill famous life reader, never falls '1 
VIcOIII-Rtreet.

kvsryroem completely renovated end 
newly carpeted duflng 100 f. 

12.50 te 14.00 per day. tairloi plat ed7

AMBULANCES.
T H LANCE L1gIERVICErAflft dAM6lth 

Marshall Sanitary ’ Mattress, 338
D, College-street. Phone C. 270.
BATES & DODDS, PRIVATE AMBU* 

LANCE, fitted with Marshall Sani
tary Mattress; experienced atten
dants; Ml Queen W., Phone Park

a*eeaed«eeesae
*

EAST & CO., LIMITED, 300 YONGE STi

I
I* m
Mrs. Dora Chase Arrested for Do
ll! ing Damage—-Cellar Thieves 
|i Have Busy Night's Work.

*d7

LONGBOAT BEATS 5ELLEN 
BOB. KEBB’S NEW RECORD

TJALMISTRY - MADAME DUMOND 
X reads life frpm cradle to grave. Ad
vice on business and marriage. 122 Mo 
Caul-street.

■TOVBS AND FURNACES.
A. WELCH A SON. 804 Queen West 

Main 1708
AMUSEMENTS. ■
--------■ —^------- ■ —-Amateur Baseball. ed7

8L HARDWARE.
MART. CROFTON. full stock of Hard

ware and House Furnishings, 204 
Dundee, corner Arthur. Phone Park 
2909.

HORSES AÉD CARRIAGES: the J. a. HUMPHREY * SON, Pri
vate Ambulance Service, 475 Chureh 
street Tel. North 840.

butchers.
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 482 QueSH 

W.. John Goebel. College 806.
, . ANTIQUE FURNITURE, 
j- M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY. 865 

Yonge-street. Old Silver. Sheffield 
Plate. Work# of Art. eto., bought 
and sold. Plions Mam Hit

___ BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY. LIMITED. 75 Brock- 
avenue, for everything required to 
do masonry, concrete and excava
tion work

■tA MAJESTIC “HD^AY
I Ma» IQ6NARO * BAILEY|1t,s

■ ‘ !• I IN THE NEW DR«WA

Î? 'Tony èa Boot Black) »
Next W.elt "O* filAL roe His Lies ”

*1t The Bartenders Union Baseball Club 
the following players to Brant

ford on Wednesday, the 26th. to play the 
Hamilton bartenders; C, Snyder, H. 
Craig, Plunk Chambers, T. Sharp, T. 
wtuter, " 8. Motion, 8. Thompson, F. 
Carr, S. Doyle, Joe Holley, F. Crowen. 
The officers of the Union will also ac
company the club.

At Alton Saturday, St. Andrews of 
the Senior Amateur League were defeat
ed 3 to 1 by a picked team from the 
Credit Valley League. Batteries—Atchln- 
son and Moran; Wilson and Blyth.

The Manchester B.B.C. defeated the 
Wanltas, leaders of the Western Amateur 
League, on Saturday afternoon by the 
score of 17—6. Batteries—For winners, 
Jordob and Donnelly; for losers, Hurley 
and Cuhnlngworth. The features of the 
game were the heavy hitting and fast 
fielding of the winners

In the West Toronto Senior League, the 
Davenport Stars defeated the Comfort 
Scap Works in a good exhibition of ball 
by the score of 9 to 6. Batteries: Irwin 

-Lister;

u HAMILTON, Aug. 28.—(Special.)— 
Mrs. Dora Chose Was arrested last 

, on the charge of wolful dam- 
ie Is accused of doing a Carrie 

Nation stunt in the Genesee Hotel, 

North James-etreet. She went Into the 
ftotel bar In search of her husband, and 
it Is alleged threw a glass at him. He 
Jlbdged and the tumbler broke a fine 
fdirror. She was locked up and kept 
In the cells until this evening, when 
•he WAs released on ball.
, ‘Tho "the lid" was supposed to be on 
tight Saturday and Sunday, there were 
niofe than the 
dTunke. Five drunks and disorderlies

Will take A NICE ROAD OR FAMILY MARE, 
-fX hackney bred, clean limb, golden 
bay, block points, long mane and tell, 
has taken several prizes In carriage class; 
been constantly used by owner as family 
and business mare; also delivery horse, 
trial given. Also nis rubber-tired car
riage and road wagon, which are practi
cally new; also three up-to-date sets of 
harness; also heavy set delivery harness 
and nice riding saddle. All will go for 
about half their value; must positively be 
sold fcy August 26. Apply second resi
dence east Of Ocean Hotel, King-street 
West

’1
;o

Several Watches Catch Him at 
< 20 4-5 Seconds fgr 220 

Yards—The Results,

THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO.. 
12» Bast King-street; Leading 

ardwaie House.
IBBOTSON, Cutlery And Hard

ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Mem
IG.-

STAR TOR BURLESQUE
Slâêt ALWAYS MUEfrWITH lOVtlT WOMEN

1880.■
HERBALISTS.

ALTERS CREAM OINTMENT 
cures varicose veins, Alger's Eye 
Ointment cures inflamed «ores, wa
tery eyes, granulated eyelashes. 
169 Bay-street. Toronto. „=,

PICTURE F RAMIRO.
J. W. GEDDES, 481 Spadlna. Open 

evenings. Phone College 500.
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale end 
Retail Tobacconist, 188 Tongs 
street Phone M. 4648.

typewriters._________
THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER 

and Supplies. Un'.ted Typewriter 
Co.. 7 East Adelal(«e-street.

WALL AND FLOOR TIDES. .
MOSAICS IN CERAMIC. VITREOUS 

AND MARBLE. Estimates and 
Designs. H. M. Robinson A Co., I 
Albert-street. Ph me Main 6186.

WINDOW CLEANING.
TORONTO WINDOW CLEANING 

C.. Limited, 805 Yonge-etreet Main 
1418.

HAMILTON, Jockey Club, Aug. It 
—(Special).—Fully 6000 people turned 
:nt at the Jockey Club tills afternoon 
to witness the sperte, promoted by 
Miss Jeanette Lewis In support of the 
sick Children's Hospital fund. There 
were events of all kinds on the pro
gram, Including foot races, bicycle, 
automobile, trotting and running races.

Bobby Kerr was one ot the strong
est attractions. He ran a couple of 
exhibition races. In the 100 yards his 
time was not as fast as usual, owing 
to the fact that he was running against 
a strong wind. The watches caught 
him at 10 8-6 seconds.

The officials of the day were: D. M. 
Barton, referee; A. Taylor, starter; 
N, Chambers, judge; William Stark, J. 
E. Willows, J. si. Bryden, J. Merrick, 
N. Crow and J. Croker; timers, "Billy” 
Sherrtng, W. Daniels. D. M. Cameron 
and Alex. Dunn; clerk of the course, 
W. M. Clendennlng; announcer, J. W. 
Pearce,

The results: «
Boys, 100 yards—E. Hlslop, S. Beat

ty, J. Sheehan. Time 12 seconds.
100 yards handicap—J. Sheridan (110 

yards), W. White (scratch), J. Mantle 
(9 yards). Time 11 seconds.

Quarter fmlle bicycle—W. Andrews, 
W. Clark, Kî. McMillan. Time 86 sec
onds.

One mile handicap—W. Ford, Hamil
ton (800 yards), W. Lithgow (25 yards), 
S. Hindle (200 yards) ; C. Skeene ran 
from scratch.

The handicaps were absurd, but 
Skene ran a good race, covering the 
mile In 4 minutes and 35 seconds.

Quarter mile, boys—J. Eccles, J. Mil
ler, Crocker.

Half mile, bicycle—W. Andrews, W. 
Tyner, C. Young.

Kerr Smashes Record.
In the 220 yards Kerr made a new 

world’s record, some of the watches 
catching him at 20 4-6 seconds, some 
of the others at 20 2-6. The time was 
announced as 21 seconds flat. Kerr ran 
with the wind in his back this time, 
and it was blowing a regular gale. It 
is not likely that the time will stand.

W. Woods, the Brantford man, who 
was the first Canadian to finish In the 
Olympic Marathon, made one lap of 
the track, 1 1-16 miles,rin 4 mins, and 
35 seconds.

The finishes In the other events were;
220 yards handicap—H. Fraser (5 

yards) 1, O. Hltchen (2 yards) 2, W 
White (scratch) 3. Time 25 1-5.

Three-mile walking handicap — G. 
Gouldlng (scratch) 1, E Macdonald (1 
min.) 2, H. Goddard (2 mins.) 8. Time 
24 mins and 32 secs.

Trotting race—
John R............................
Darkey S...................
Paddy R........................
Coronation Maid .

Pole vault, handicap—E. McKeown 
(6 inches) 1, W. Brown (2 Ins.) 2, J Ec
cles (scratch), ; height, 9 feet.

Three mile bicycle, handicap—M. 
Jones (260 yards) 1, Burk (Buffalo), 2, 
W. Tyner (260 yards) 8. Time 7 mins.

DAI’ V 6AB6AIN WATS. A GOOD SEAT 1$«.
THE COLONIAL BELLES
M’LLE 
ZALLAH’

■

ASALOME DANCE
I MEAT WANTED.

__  carpenters.
w- H- ADAMS, CONTRACTING CAR

PENTER, Estimates cheerfully 
given. 84 Shanley-atreet, Toronto.

QHEA’S
W Matinee Dally, 36c. Evening* 25c 

aad 60c. Week of Ang. 24. 
Elfle Fay, Empire Comedy Four, Bes
sie Valdare Troupe, F. McNlsh and T. 
J. Penfold, the Constantine Sisters, Ar
thur Huston, the Klnetograph, Violet 
Black * Co.

THEATRE T5EEF AND PORK, DRESSED-WE 
X» are open to buy In straight and mix
ed car load lota; del. Moncton or St. 
John. Quote full particulars from W.B., 
care World.

$ s usual number of

;
Were taken from the Central Market 
in one haul Saturday night, and three 
other drunks were arrested.

Thieves cleaned out the cellars of the 
felltwing last night: Mrs. Martin Mur
phy, 205 North Htighson-street; Wil
liam Bowstoad, 63 East Murray, and 
1. Marsh, 66 Murray-#treet. The booty 

| 'f secured consisted of , bread, butter, 
6ggs, ham, preserves, soap, etc.

The cars and overhead work of the 
Street railway are In such a bad con
dition that trolley poles were dragged 

i eft cars at the corner of King and 
James-streets, falling to the ground 
amongst the crowds that passed that 
busy corner this .evening, One car also 
got oft the track.

Mrs. Albert Lee, Stony Creek, died 
very suddenly yesterday afternoon at 
the age of 36 years. She had been 
able to attend to her household duties 
In the morning.
...Anthony Ewen, 78 NorthBay-street, 

walked into the city hospital last night. 
When the doctor# went to patch 

him up they found he had several big 
gashes In hie face, a broken Jaw and 
a black eye. He would not say how It 
happened.

Bert Davey, 16 Forest-avenue, had 
three fingers taken off yesterday in an 
ascldent.

3. 3. Saegar, a Winona farmer, was 
before the police Court Saturday, on 
the charge of offering for sale on the 
Central Market s, couple of baskets of 
short weight peaches. The fruit was 
confiscated

CAFES.
IN COMFORT AT ORBS’ 

RESTAURANT during the heated 
term; artificially cooled. No files 
or cooking odors. Beet 25-eent 
meale. Special Sunday dinner, 86 
cents. 42 Richmond east.
FLOUR, FEED, COAL, WOOD.

W. SNODDEN, Flour and Feed, Coal 
and Wood, 52 Arthur-street. Phone 
College 2217.

ELE* a TORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO., 

comer Church and Lombard. 
Phone Main 2201. Night phone 
Park 27*7.

WalSh and Rlttlford. Um-and
pire—Mahoney.

The Willows defeated the St. Marys by 
a tight score of 6—6. The features of 
the game was the batting of Wheeler, 
the big first baseman, and Pitcher Owens 
pulling himself out of tight places. With : 
the score a tie, a hit aided by an error, I 
brought over the winning run.

The Sackvillee defeated the Willows of 
the Maple Leaf League on Saturday af
ternoon on the Don Flats. They had a 
hard road to travel, as they had to beat 
the umpire as well as the team. Seeing 
this, they’ Just played with the Willows 
until the last of the ninth and then won, : 
as they pleased with one out. Score:

PERSONAL.

fYN ONE OF THEIR RECENT TRIPS 
X* up the Montreal River, R. Stewart 
and J. Doney made Valuable discoveries 
of copper and native silver oh their pro
perty In Tudhope, ______

I“i GAYETY Datiy Mats.
Friday
Amateurs

3 :

HIGH-CLASS BURLESQUE 
and VAUDEVILLE.

CLARK*S ‘RUNAWAY GIRLS*
EXTRA-Visions of ‘SALOME’

X
on
dal

? I

» of.
R.H.E.

051610 00 2^-412 3 
0 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0- 3 4 2

VMEDICAL. low/ HEIP WANTED.Sackvillee 
Willows

Battery for the winners, Brockman and 
North. Feature of the game was the 
pitching of Brockman, he having U strike 
outs to his credit.

Prince of Wales «0, I.O.O.F., held their 
annual picnic Saturday, Aug. 22. at Cen
tre Island. The married men played the 
single men a baseball game. The old 
grandpas put It all over the young fel
lows 9—6.

In a Inter-Catholic League game the 
St Francis defeated the St. Marys Sat
urday afternoon at St. Michael’s College 
grounds. The score:

St. Francis .....................  12620020 1-8
St. Marys ........................... .

The feature of the

N-: I 1 XR_ SNIDER, SPECIALIST - STOM- 
U ach, blood, skin, kidneys, urinary 
organs, syphilis: all sexual disorders men 
and women. 663 Bathurst-street, near 
Bloor.

UYR. DKAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES 
D or men. 39 Carlton-streeL 6

YY7ANTKD - 100 LABORERS, 61.75 
7 7 per day. Verity, 37 Slmcoe-street
mHE COLLEGE STREET REGISTRY 
A and Residence for Nurses. Mrs. E. _ 
Coombe, 179 College. Telephone College

1.
edl has

uni| a -
TTARDWARE SALESMEN TO CARRY 
AA quick. selling specialty as side line. 
Liberal commissions. Useful Appliance 
Company, Waterbury, Conn. 712877?

Vf AÇH1NIST3 - KEEP AW AT Fill VM 
«X* Toronto ; strike ok. ad

(SALESMAN, EXPERIENCED, SELL- 
Ing rubber goods to hospitals. Can 

clear over 880 with our line. Straight 
commission only. Box 1062. NSw York.

theii
articles for SALE.

i aIX SAMPLE NEW YORK PIANOS, 
© must be sold to make room for our 
exhibition styles, handsome walnut and 
mahogany cases, three pedals, cabinet 
grand size, special price. 3194 each, to 
clear out. You should examine these In
struments If In need of a piano. Wé also 
have a big stock of used uprights, 
grands, squares and six octave pianos; 
model organs at bargain prices. If you 
cannot call, Write for our complete bar
gain list and easy payment plan.
Plano Warerooms, 146 Yonge-street.

i In
Toy,

• *‘A
SCAR BORO* BEACH
Open-Air 
Exhibltlen

.010203000-6 
game .was L,

Hickey’s pitching, he having no less than 
1) etrlke-outs to his credit.

The Maple Leaf League will hold Its 
final meeting of the season Tuesday night 
at ? o’clock sharp, when President Mc
Manus will settle all disputes and award 
the cups an.l medals to the respective 
Winners of the Juvenile and Junior 
Leagues. All officials of clubs to meet 
In the parlors of the Claremont House, 
comer of Claremont and Queen.

The Cubs of the West End T.M.C.A., 
champions of the Western Junior League, 
would like to arrange a game for Sat
urday. Aug. 29. with the Broadways, 
champions of their league. Address all 
♦>mmrun4catlo#is to E. Broomer, dare 
West End Y.M.C.A., not later thar. Wed
nesday. Aug. 26.

The West End Y.M.C.A. Cubs cinched 
the championship of the junior section 
of the Western Amateur League at Gar
rison Commons Saturday afternoon by 
winning from the Vermont* by default.
Tha Cubs have won 13 and lost one,which 
shows the fast ball these boys are play
ing, A banquet will be held soon, when Lawn Tenais Championships,
thl 'nen Tn'l b* presented With their The Ontario champlonsnlp tournament 

V. -i, arx j? w“* be presented ym be held on the courts of the Toronto
m.'/Lemble* Tennis Club on Wednesday. Sept. 2, and

At Acton Saturday in aHaltof'and Peel ,^ls LvTn^me season” and 
BraSJpetonabvb9al{oK0ame’ ^ defeated j Ihe entr^hat wiU Inctudte' almost aU th.

At Dunnville on Saturday the locals well-known players as well as many new 
beat the strong Kentucky Colonels by 8 , ones. As the Exhibition will be in pro
to 1. Batteries—'Dunn ville, Schotfleld and • Kress, there will be special Inducements 
Julius: Colonels, James, Matthews and for crut-of-town men, and a good many 
Stacey, Julius put the ball over the from various parts In the province have 
fence twice for home runs and Billie already Indicated their intention of com* 
Green played fancy ball at third. petlng. A contingent is also expected

from Montreal, so that It Is assured that 
the trophies and prizes will be keenly 
contested for. There will be all the usual 
events In singles and doubles, 
may be made to J. A. Meldrum, Canada 
Life Building.

Ï @DYEING SAND*OLBANlNGTwice 
Dally

RENO AND SMITH

1 | FREE «

: Pei-4; r*7 ANTED — MACHINISTS, BOILER- 
T7 makers, lathe hands, blacksmiths, 
rough carpenters and experienced hoist 
engineers. Call Room 886 Traders’ Baàk 
Building.

and he was fined.
Duncan McIntosh, the Dundas drunk 

on the Indian list, who was sent down 
for three months because he would not 
tell who supplied him with liquor, 
changed His mind and confessed after 
spending a night In the cells. He said 
he got the liquor from T. Nlchol, who 
was fined $26 and costs.

Several Hamilton firemen will apply 
for the position made vacant by the 
death of Chief Clark, London.

The local police arrested William 
Maddox Saturday for the Toronto au
thorities. j

The Trades and Labor Council has 
• forwarded a complaint to the govern

ment that ünfalr labor was employed 
on the normal school.

It is said that some 30 people from 
tialt have been rushing for treatment 
to- a Hamilton herb doctor.

The New Arlington
Now open for visitors. Complete new 
building, home comforts, very central! 
Excellent cuisine. Terms $1.60. Geo- 
Midwinter. Phone 3462.

Skedden & Son, Palnters.Decorators, 
Paperhahgers. 163 Kling St. W.

STOCK WELL, HENDERSON A OO
» 103 KING ST. WEST. TORONTO^ 

Work done eqnnl to the heat honaea 
la metropolitan clttea. New PheSeai

4761
4762

Phone end one of our wagons will 
call for order. Express paid one way 
oi« goods from 0 distance.

1 Bell firm!
then
coml
each

Comedy Acrobats.ill ed-
PROF. KREISEL

A SPLENDID UPRIGHT PIANO, 
-cV- rosewood case. New York make, $127; 
stool Included; one square piano, *14; 
choice of a dozen squares, $20 each; or
gans, all makesT from $4 up. Bell Plano 
Warerooms, 146 Yonge-street. ed

A UTOMOBILE—OLDS, LIGHT TOUR-
A &xhrx&runQl1* or%

ed *■Performing Cate and Doga.

iRAVEN AND HIS CONCERT BAND IngMAIN YV^ANTED - FIRST-CLASS CLEANER ~ 
7 7 and dyer. Byers’ Dye Works, 93 
North Jemes-street, Hamilton.

TY7ANTED—CYLINDER PRESS FEED- 
7 7 er. Imrte Printing Company, Limited, 

70-72 York-street.

UV7ANTED—FOR OUT OF TOWN, EX- 
» 7 perlenoed boilermakers, machinists, 

lathe hands, blacksmiths, car Inspectors, 
repairers, and thoroughly experienced ear 
wheel moulders. Apply Room 826, Trad
ers' Bank Building.

TV7ANTED—A TRAVELER FOR THE 
7 7 Northwest and British Columbia, ex- 

rjerif-cced In the coffin business. Box 75,

the
100—Attract!»; ■100. Cll

II136

Baseball!
to-day-a. so

PROVIOENOB-TORONTO
COMBINATION G and Stand and 

Ferry Tickets On sale at Bay and Brook 
Street Wharves. 50 Cents.

HANLAN’S
POINT

v
EDUCATIONAL. Will1! snap.11 4

d:A UTOMOBILE - FORD TOURING 
xX. car, Model C, 13 h.p., 2-cyllnder, new
ly painted, In fine shape,. a bargain. Ap- 
ply Box 23, World,

A UTOMOBILE — CADILLAC, LIGHT 
XV touring car, 10 h.p., good running 
order, tires in good shape. Apply Box 
». World.

flOMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE* 
v Btroys rats. mice, bedbugs; no smell: 
all druggists

safe
for inpoAwation
In BUSINESS and°* *

„„ . SHORTHAND TRAINING
FIB In and return this Coupon

daythe best ed

; I thisi I «i backBusiness ed

111 Belle 
ly re 
Viole 
moroi 
way*’ 

, Other

Systems
=School iTO RENT.

52 Spadlna Are., 
Toronto.

XAOT__ . -

T. P. Wright, 
Principal 4 2,

—SECOND-HAND BICYCLES - 
-------- Price right; catalogue free. Bi
cycle Munson. 343 Yonge-street.
300 STORE and dwelling, «K YONCOS-

kJ street, next new postofflce. Splendid 
bislneas Stand. C. K. McGregor, Satur- 
dav Night Building. 7|

«1 O KA-TWO NEW, BEMf^DETACH- 
vlXi.i/u ed houses, 1 rooms, verandah, 
garden, healthy locality. Apply M. Hen
drick, SL Clair-avenue, east 
s venue.

.... 1 1
;■ j-." 2 3 ed Sir..... 3 2

Pire4 4 ADDBSSS
FOR SALE OH TO RENT. (Old. 

Trou 
ton 1 
klnet

ifl Hi i T- 'tjtOR SALE OR EXCHANGE - GOOD 
JC 7-roomed house, brick foundation, 
cement cellar on lot 77 x 200 feet, adjoln- 
ing High Park. Apply 150 Tndlan-rowd.
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I! Hi Maple Leaf Gnolt Clnb Handicap.
Maple Leaf Quoit Club entertained the 

Victoria Club on their grounds Saturday 
afternoon to one of the most Interesting 
handicaps of the season, many friends of i 

al five mile road race of both clubs being present. Programs for
McPherson Shoe CO., for I^J<>“H’a™Snt.,,on, Sept„ 10J

_ 0 ly,,. _æa._l tt '" were hsiiddu out &nd the long &ndboys, was won this afternoon by H. valuable list of prizes were much ad-
Smlth, Richards 2 and Markley 3. n.ired. Scores;
Time 24 mins, and 40 secs. R. Callender 21, J. Follett 14; M MorM-

The result of the third heat In the »on 21, R. Cornish 17; D. Leslie 16, S.
trotting race was: John R. 1, Darkey Smith 21: Mr. Ward 21, J. Demlord 13; W. 
4, Paddy K. 3. Coronation Maid 2. ?ar^y'* 7-i, J(,.Pds',n ,2i;

Running race 6-8 mile—Maid of Car- Mr chfster 21, J. Nlchol 12; J A.°Queen 
roll (Hammond), 1, Asquatlnt (J. Mar- 21, A. McLeod 18; F. Anthony 21, C. Ellis 
ten), 2; Landsend (Oberheeser), 3. Also i8: r. Hynee 21, T. Duffus ,2; W. Lewis 
ran: Cumberland Lass and Mandolee. 21. Fred Anthony 17; Mr. Black 21. C. 

Mike Creed won the high Jump. Prime 13; Mr. Barnes 21, R. Rose 18.
Running broad jump, handicap—1 G Second draw—Mr. Morrison 

Balnhrldge (2 feet 1 in.); 2, P.. Stamp (3 Black 14; R. Callender 21, Mr. Ward 17; 
feet 2 If).); 3, M. Creed (scratch), distance ; R. Hynes 21. W. Cross 19; J. A. Queen 21, 
18 feet 10 Inches. ' Mr. Barnes 12; W. Carlyle 21, S. Smith

Running high jump, handicap—M. Creed 13; F. Anthony 21, W. Lewis 14; Mr. Ches- 
(scratch), 1; 2, G. Balnhrldge (8 In); 3. J. ter 21, Mr. Poison 13.
Sulton (18 Inches). Height 6 ft 10 Inches Third draw—W. Carlyle 21, F. Anthony 

440 yards handicap—1, J. Murphy (12 
yards): 2, A. Hltchen (5 yards); 3, Ogllvle 
(scratch). Time 57 seconds.

Tom Longboat and Percy Sellen met 
again in the five-mile handicap. Both 
starting from scratch. Longboat let Sel- 
lei. make the pace, but hung right on to 
him until the finish of the last
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"YfRS. HOWELL, PSYCHIC PALMIST, 
"A famous life reader, never fails. 416
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ROOMS WANTED. BILLIARD AND POOL TABLESand 41 secs.

Jorrrr

i HI!
I The Church-street. BÏL-

from
■pXHIBITION
-»-i boarders provided. People's Agency. 
62 Adelaide East. Open evenings.

A MERICAN AND ENGLISH
XX Hard and pool tables, on time _____
$130.00. Manufacturers also of saloon fur
niture. silent salesmen, regulation bowl
ing alleys, Brunswick - Balke - Collcndsr 
Company. Established sixty years New 
show rooms, Dept. A, 67-71 West AdelaiJe- 
street. Branches: Montreal Winnipeg, 
Vancouver.

ROOM E R S AND
1 the Will Race In France.

NEW YORK, Aug. 23.AJ. P. Atkin, a 
partner of Barney Schrelber In the lat
ter's racing stable, who returned from 
Europe to-day on the Lusitania, said that 
he would take up racing In France should 
anti-betting legislation be successful in 
California. Mr. Atkin added that the 
racing men of California were preparing 
to put up a big fight against anti-betting 
measures, the Introduction of which had 
been promised. "With the probable re- 
nomlnatlon of Hughes, it looks as tho 
racing la done for In New York, as 
Hughes will probably be swept In with 
Taft,” said Mr. Atkin.

Bn race Club’s Sports.
The Baraca club held a very success

ful and enjoyable picnic to Centre Island 
on Saturday, Aug. 22, and a very pleasant 
time was spent. An indoor baseball game

ARTICLES WANTED.i ll |i 866
■J CJTAMPS WANTBD-QUEBEC TER- 

0 centenary jubilee Issue, used, collec
tions, odd lots. Marks, 414 Spadlna, To
ronto.

BUSINESS CHANCES.ifl .
lnteVX/ANTED—PARTNER WITH $1000 OR 

’ 7 $1500, for established business, manu
facturing ladles’ garments, one to travel 
or assist with work preferred. Apply Box
76, World.

II edI
ed7 srtrfe.”lie VX/ANTED—2 COPIES OF THE SUN- 

77 day World of July 26, 1908. Business 
Office. World.
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; I C“SJh.u'ÎI'Ï ,ts a2K^A "U'OR SALE-IN OWEN SOUND, ICE 

A cream parlor.confectlonery and a small 
stock of groceries; old and well known 
establishment; store can be leased for a 
term to suit purchaser; moderate rent; 
possession can be had Sept. 1st; 
health the reason for selling. Address P. 
O. Box 274, Owen Sound.

Hi LOST.I 21, Mr.
: T OST-GOLD LACROSSE LOCKET, 

-IX engraved ”M. O. Connor, by citizens 
of Orillia, lacrosse championship, 1898. 

Finder will be rewarded. Apply 60 Mc- 
Glll-street.

II

street. Private funds to loaa 
1044.

TAMES BAiKD. HARRISTEft, SOLICI- 
v tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebee 
Bank Cbambei s. East King-street, cor
ner Toronto-street. Toronto. Money ta ■
Loan.

ym■
poor

HI 14; Mr. Morrison 21, Mr. Chester 20; Mr.
Queen 21, Mr. Hynes 15; R. Callender bye.

Fourth draw—It. Callender 21, J. A. ,
Queen 2: W. Carlyle 21. M. Morrison 17. i was played and races with the following

SSH& F- clute! 2' «•
Moirison divtaea imra. 60 yard9 dash—1, H. Thackery; 2. Q.

International TennU To-Day. I ?’ W- Hanna.
QUEEN’S ROYAL HOTEL, Niagara-1 ,r5ce'- M„yard,^7!' E- Hed8e; 2,

on-the-Lake, Ont., Aug. 23.—The Interna- , i3, i?1 „ -
tlonal Canadian lawn tennis tournament | 5* sten^d H •
com™ences here to-morrow on the courts P Chke! 3 H.^rdST ’ ' 1
of the Niagara Golf and Tennis Club, and Broad lumn—1 w Hanna - a w tk.-vthe largest entry list ever had in the his-j e£- 3 P Chüe ’ Thack-
tory of this well-known annual tennis 
tourney. Among the celebrities are ; Nat.
Emerson, the western champion, of Cin
cinnati; W. Johnston of Philadelphia, the 
lnterscholastlc champion ; Nat. Niles ofl 
Boston, the Harvard champion; Stanley 
Heashaw of Providence; Alfred Dabney, 
of Boston; H. Westfelt of New York, 
holder of numerous titles; A. M. Reggie 
of Boston ; Robert Leroy of New York,
Trt-State champion; Wagner of Buffalo;
Wick and Collins of Cleveland, the Ohlq 
State champions; Baird of Toronto, lKrk- 
over of Buffalo, Burns of Toronto and 
many others. The principal ladles entered 
are Miss Marie Wagner of New York, ex- 
lndoor champion of U. S. ; Miss Elizabeth 
Moore of New York, present indoor cham
pion; Miss Moyes of Toronto, Canadian, 
champion; Miss Clark, the Buffalo cham
pion, and Miss Summerhayea,
Canadian champion, of Toronto.

there, Leroy, Beaton, Mathews, Smith 
Lessor. Oliphant, Watt, Henry, Thomp
son, Tindall.

' : FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED.1ill is^ v m PRIVATE FAMILIES HAVING FUR- 
A nlehed room* and desiring to take 
lady Normal School students as boarders 
may register their names at 
School Immediately.

Dunning, Golf Champion.
DEAL BEACH, N.J., Aug. 22.—The final 

round of the Deal golf tournament was 
won by C. A. Dunning of Nassau, 2 up 
and 1 to play. Dunning led thruout, going 
out in 42, and G. T. Brokew. the Baden- 
Baden champion, who waa his opponent. 
In 46. This is the first tournament won 
by Dunnlqg, altho hla reputation as a 
Junior player of promise Is a wide one.

Ran OS With Horse.
Arthur Wales, proprietor of the 

Black Horse Hotel, sent his stableman, 
Robt. Wilson, 31 years, out early Sat
urday morning to get â valuable mare 
shod. Wilson got drunk and drove oft 
into tha country with the horse.

A telephone message Intercepted the 
fugitive at Thornhill and he was de
tained for the Toronto police.

Wilson Is the same man who cut his 
throat last .winter In a fit of despon
dency, and Mr. Wales, having compas
sion on his case, took him In, ottered 
him a home and has tried to make life 
worth living to him.

TDRISTOL & ARMOUR, BARRISTERS, « 
AA Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 103 Bay- 
street, Toronto. Telephone Main 968. Ed
mund Bristol, K.C., M.P.; Eric N. Ar
mour. ed

lap. As
they began the last lap of 1 1-16 miles, 
Longboat let out a notch and took a 
lead of ten yards, which he Increased to 
20 yards. Longboat ran the five miles 
In 27 minutes and 25 seconds beating
Sellen by 20 yard*. The Indian’s win-----
Sellen was very popular and he 
cheered by the crowd.

The handicap was too much for both 
however, and the order of the finish was 
W. Cart (3 mins.), 1; Longboat (scratch). 
2: Sellen (scratch), 3. Cart’s time was 
28 minutes 5 seconds. Jack Cafferv ran 
a good race, finishing lit a good position.

WALTER ANDREWS 
Olympic Rider for Exhibition Meet.

the Normal[ TH
t#m<x
’’Run.
Four
Rose
added
Ineee

The bicycle meet on the last day of 
the exhibition, Saturday, Sept. 12, will 
call out all the local fast men. includ
ing the four who took part in the Olym
pic games in July. Of these Walt. An
drews was looked upon as the most 
promising of the Canadian team. He 
did fast work, but was unfortunate in 
sustaining a bad fall. He is in excel
lent training now and the grand stand 
will see some fast riding. There arefour 
Dominion championship races to be de
cided and" the men who enter for these 
events will be top-notchers on the 
wheel.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

over
was

irmWAUDB.
JI» Chartered
Weet

MORGAN AND CO. 
Accountants, zt King-et

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS,.I

I CMITH * JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER 
® Smith, William Johnston. Barristers.
Solicitors. Ottawa.

i 220 yards dash—1, H. Hambly ; 2, P 
Clute; 3. H. Thackery; -4, W. Hanna.

P. Clute was all-round champion, with 
2 firsts. 2 seconds and 1 third. A very 
bountiful repast was served and the pic
nic was dispersed.

\ m,1 i ofE1t eruarad
Price’ j
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MUSICAL.1> I t 4 a iV H. MITCHELL. TENOR SOLOIST. 
7 • Booking dates now. Write Ewaneea 

P. O.
3

fRAIT

ART.

Rond Race for Boy».
HAMILTON. Aug. 22.—(Special.)— 

The third annual McPherson road race 
for boys under 19 years of .age was held 
this afternoon over a course of about 
five miles, from the corner of John 
and Jackson-streets to the Delta and 
return by way of King-street.

Thirty-four boys started and 26 fin
ished.

The winner was J. Smith of the Y.M. 
C A., who covered the distance in .*7 
minutes and 27 seconds, breaking the 
record made by Cranston last year by 
over 12 seconds. George Richards of 
the St. Patrick’s Boys’ Union was sec
ond and E. Barclay of the Y.M.C.A. 
third.

The prizes were presented after the 
race by Mayor Stewart.

Five mile bicycle handicap—W. lor- 
mell (450 yards), M. Jones (460 yards), 
W. Tyner (450 yards). Time 15 minutes 
17 seconds.

FORSTER - PORT 
Rooms 34 West King-

W. I- 
Painting, 

street. Toronto

The Woodgreen lacrosse team Wants 
every member to turn out to practice on 
the school grounds every Monday, Tues
day and Thursday till the game with the 
Sterling lacrosse team Is over. The play
ers whose names are mentioned below 
are wanted out anyway ; 
brothers, Phillpot brothers. Carlton bro-

J.
I

Money to loan.
1

T OAN6 NEGOTIATED - LOWEST 
D rates. Brokers’ Agency. Limited. 164 
Bay-street,

HOTELS.
End Hnrrlere".

This (Monday) evening the West End 
Y.M.C.A.Harriers will hold a three-mile 
handicap run on Varsity track, starting 
at 7.15 Sharp. After the race a general 
meeting of the club will be held to dis
cuss plans for the coming fall. All mem
bers and any others wishing to Join are 
requested to turn out and start training 
at once. The club have a very extensive 
program to carry out this fall, including 
the Dunlop Trophy five-mile road race. 
In which two teams will be entered ; the 
Ward Marathon race, Hamilton Herald 
race, Thanksgiving Day races at Guelph, 
and the annual five-mile handicap run 
and 2(6-mlIe handicap walk of the club, 
held in November. In these last two 
events the new men have as good a 
chance as the good ones with handicaps 
as big as six minutes, and prizes for 
everyone who finishes.

The West End athletes are training 
hard for the Penman games, to be held 
In Hamilton on Sept. 5; also the C.A.A.L. 
championship a week later In Toronto. 
Both these team championships have been 
held by West End for

•SI West
McKinnon

■• $ 11!
! itw Hi

* LBXANDRA royal,
A Hotel, 1» Slmcoe-street, one dollar 
day up. Special weekly rates; certrally 
located. edt

1 DOMINION HOTEL.
J J fejt. Toronto; rates on# dollar op. 
Dixon Taylor, Proprietor.

/SIBJON HOUSE - QUEEN-UEORGE. 
VY Toronto; accommodation first-class; 
one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly rates.

riOTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND 
LA Wilton: central: electric light, a team 
pentad. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

T.r OKMANN HOUSE. QUEEN AND 
IX Sherbourne. $1.50 day. Special week
ly rates.

YfcCARRON HOUSE. QUEEN AND 
J.YA Tlctorla-atreeto: rate* $1.» 
per day. Centrally located.

"DOWER HOTEL. SPADINA AND 
A King; dollar-flfty, John Lattlmer.

PRIVATE

VVK negotiate, a i.uax FOR
* 7 you. If you have furniture or other 
personal property. Call and get terme 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers" 
Agency. Limited. 19 Lew lor Building. 4 
King-street West.
ŸY7M. POBTLKTH WAITE. REAL KS- 
7 7 tate. loans, fire Insurance. 54 Vic- 
toria-atreeL Phone M. $771

QUKKN-8TKKJPT

the ex-
Fatal Platol Duel.

CUMBERLAND GAP, Tenn., Aug 22 
—Geo. Britton and Frank Davis, pro
minent men in this section, met In a 
pistol duel at the Louisville and Nash
ville depot at Shawnee, two miles east 
of here to-day. Britton was shot five 
times, the fifth bullet penetrating the 
heart and killing him Instantly. Davis 
received wounds In the abdomen,breast 
and shoulders and Is not expected to 
live. The shooting was the result of 
an old feud.

. V
Retains Championship.

TARRYTOWN, 'N.Y., Aug 22,-Mlss 
Elaine Golding, champion woman swim
mer of America, defeated 
fast women swimmers to-day in a three- 
mile race across the Hudson River, from 
Irvington to Plermont, swimming the dis
tance in the remarkably good time of 
hour end forty-five minutes. Her near
est competitor was Miss Clare Hurst, the 
young woman who recently made such a 
splendid showing in the swimming race 
from Brooklyn Bridge to Conev Island. 
Miss Hurst finished one minute behind 
Miss Golding. The other two swimmers. 
Miss Elsie Thiel and Miss Nellie Duer, 
finished in the order named and quite a 
distance behind the leaders. There was 
a crowd of 50») persons to witness the 
contest. The swimmers were later pre
sented with gold medals.

:m hi ;i Itii I
S754XF
ed; commission paid. Reynolds 77 Vic
toria. Toronto.

V:
three other

ed

one
ROOMS TO RENT.i| ft

illu ill
I t in

1 T7.REE INFORMATION - ROOMS TO 
£ rent la all parts of the city. The 
Big Cities Realty A Agency Co.. Limited. 
Offices: 6 College-street and 36 Toronto- 
street.

Scores His First Win.
DUSSELDORF. Aug. 22,—Dr. Tarrasch, 

the Nuremburg master, scored his 
twin In the chess match for the cham

and If
Croker a Dublin Free!_____

DUBLIN. Aug. 23.—The freedom of 
the City of Dublin Is to be conferred 
upon Richard Croker on Monday.

Among previous recipients of the 
honor were Isaac Butt, Wm. E. Glad
stone. Ulysses S. Grant, Charles Stew
art Parnell and John Dillon.

first 
plon-

fship of the world against Dr. Emanuel 
.Lasker of New York, by a brilliant vic
tory In the third game to-night, after 45 
1 moves. Dr. Lasker has won two games in 
; the match.

ili I
135

J7
listgüî]

ROOFING.some years past, 
and the men are working hard to be In 
•hap© to defend their title.

».
HOUSE MOVING. *("GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS. 

V* metal celling*, cornices, etc. Doug- 
Broa. 124 Adelaide-etreet West _ iqrOUSB MOVING AND RAISINS 

s4 XL dona J. Nelson. 106 Janrfe-street,c}
f♦

■

.
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t
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TO LET
A few of those beautiful suites 
in the

Ball-Bert Apartments
on George Street, close to the

ALLAN GARDENS
and within 15 minutes’ walk 
from the corner of Yonge and 
King Streets. Partly furnished. 
Suitable for an adult family.

Apply to the janitor on the 
premises, or to

MR. H. DORENWCNO
10» YONGE ST.

“JUST ACROSS THE BAY.”

HANLAN’S CANADA’S
CONEY

ISLANDPOINT

FREE THIS 
■VBNING

MASSED BANDS
CONCERT

DODDS
^KIDNEYS
V,, pills
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Beauty PatternsWOMAN
A Fact That’s Stranger Than Fiction

Ffll a Thermos Bottle with a hot drink, leave it out in 

below-zero weather k>r 24 hours, and your drink will still 
be hot.

re* and 
Aoeui Some Items Condensed 

Prom Sunday World!
10$ Queen-

THIS IS
BARGAIN WEEK IN 
UPRIGHT PIANOS

MOTHER.

At twilight here I Bit alone, 
ret not alone, for thoughts of thee— 

Pale Image! of pleasure flown—
Like homing birds, 'return to me.

CANADIAN—
Fogarty, Leach and Warrilow, Owen 

Sound hotelmen, were sentenced to four 
months’ Imprisonment for breach of 
local option law.

_____ v.
Spedal inducements were offered the 

officers of the Montreal District Coun
cil of Amalgamated Society of Engi
neers bv the C. P. R. to break away 
from the federation and supply me
chanics to break the strike. They were' 
indignantly refused.

T. J. Ptshion was arrested in Detroit 
tor passing a worthless" cheque in Ber-

FOft FLOU- • 
Queen W. ,

.Fill a Thermos Bottle with ,a cold drink, stand it,. „ 

in the blazing Summer sun for 72 hours, and your drihk " 

will still be cold.
» >

. £ibout lnstal- 
your 1 ouse. 
i est material ■ 
t. Phone M. I

Again the shining chestnut braids 
Are soft onwreathed about thy brow, 

—a that never fades—
Beams from thine eyes upon zn<^even 

now.

V

Thermos BottleThe l.|4l
Our warerooms contain some of the choicest 
bargains in high-class pianos that it has ever 
been our good fortune to offer. Almost 
pianos at more than a third off regular prices, 
fine pianos by old established makers, in first- 
class order, at ever greater reductions. Now 
is your opportunity, more especially as all are 
offered

Iki ? XnSACKS.
Queen West.

i
i utilizes one law of nature to defeat all the 

others — made with a vacuum—one bottle 

inside another with an airless space be
tween. No heat or cold can get out from 
the inside nor in from the outside. Yet it's 

pAfectly simple. You merely put in the 
liquid and cork it up.

AH TrÎDS motorlng> yachting, hunting
* canoeing, plcnldng, traveling, you 

can have hot drinks or cold dryks always ready if 
you put them Into Thermos Bottles before you start. 
There's a Thermae Bottle Basket for 6 bottles, 
leather auto case for 2.

Everywhere

VjAs, all undlmmed by death and night. 
Remembrance out of distance brings 

Thy youthful loveliness, alight 
Bearn ardent hopes and high Im

aginings.

Ah, mortal dreams, how fair, how 
fleet!

Thy yearnings 
found;

Dark Letlre long hath laved thy feet, 
And on thy slumber breaks 

bllng sound;

Yet distance parts thee not from me,
F moroUty—°r 01 twM1*ht or of 

B,”5a me. atlll closer binds, to thee. 
Whose heart sang to my heart ere I 

was'born.
—Florence Earle Coates In the Au

gust Century.

x\. new v à » lÿtim
* :lock of Hard- 

imlehlngs. 204 
r. Phone Parte

E

i m iUn.
I■fG. C. Edwards may be nominated by 

Russell County Conservatives.

A rear-end freight collision occurred 
on the C.P.R. near Woodstock.

Imperial service medals for men and 
women will hereafter be of distinguish
ing patterns.

It Is said’ J. H. McVety, representing 
the mechanics, Is organizing all the C. 
P. R. unions Into one federation.

John Newstead, mayor of Guelph, 
wae nominated by South Wellington 
Conservatives for the federal house.

The G. T. R. has asked -the railway 
commission to decide what constitutes 
tionskS °f neceselty" t0T Sunday opera-

1 ' V.,. t
VARK CO., 
it. Leading very moderate terms of payment.on ezsyscant fulfllment t

and Hard- COME TO-DAYPhone Mate
no trou-

Oourlay, Winter 4 Leemlna
188 YONQE ST., TORONTO

Ftrst door south of Baton’s.

I
OINTMENT 
Atveris Bye 

ed sores, wa
il eyelashes.

\ IV

A Charming: Mode.to.
re. You’ll never" be without re

freshing drinks wherever you 
go If you take with you Thermos Bottles filled with 
hot coffee, cold milk or any other liquid you like.

No. 8259. Ladles’ Waist. Cut In 
sizes 32 t6 42 Inches bust measure. 
Size 36 will require 2 1-8 yards of 44- 
Inch material. The charming design 
sketched' illustrates a popular Idea in 
waists. The closing Is In the back, 
and slashes at the shoulders , disclose 

, a dainty underslip br gulmpe of all-
rne species of person feminine to °'”®r 

whom man gives up his seat in the length 
street car Is a subject of perennial dls- 
cusslon, said the observant woman,
I can tell you definitely. Jit is to .thé 

well-dressed woman. I have used the 
®tnr.eet. =ar eveP’ day except Sundays 
and holidays for the last ten years.
Beats are offered me when I have on 
my good clothes, a, 
when I have not.

“Man’s subjection to feminine beau-' 
ty 18 a tradition. It isn’t beauty he’s 
?Uw«eCt clothes- Ten years ago
to<rt5La Tdeal youl’*eLand better 
looktog than I am now, But I didn’t

L ", the "treet car or other 
courtesies from men nearly as

dût"™ 6 rcMOn? Why. I have a good 
r*** money to spend now, and I

.hhf* acqulerd * deeper and more 
acquaintance with the whole sub- 

,Therefore’ 1 dress much 
If a *irl as Pretty as a picture 

in poor, common clothes, came into 
and a middle-aged woman e"e- 

wUty dre.S5!ld' 1 wou,d back' the ’old 
t0. 6et the seat. Homage to fem- 

inlne beauty, Indeed! It’s homage to 
feminine clothes

ladlna. Open 
lege 500.
IGARS. 
holeaale and 

128 Tonge-
>Dress That Makes

- the Man—Polite Any TilUC Mornlng» Doon or night—the Thcmioe Bottle provides 
you with hot drinks or cold drinks just when you 

want them. The Thermos Bottle is always Yeady.
, Bot* Provides hot or cold drinks

■* S’-P Home. In the 
SICK ROOM, it keeps medicines and nourishment 
always at the light tempera tide. It supplies the 

' BABY with warm milk day at night.
Thermos Bottles are sold at the leading department 

stores, hardware stores, drug stores, jewelry stores, leather 
goods stores, automobile supply stores — everywhere. 
Pint and quart sizes.

Prices from $3.50 up. Send for free booklet.

CANADIAN THERMOS BOTTLE CO., LTD., Montreal

V

and refurnished, and everything has 
been done for the comfort of Its pat
rons.”

LOCAL—

o?T“;<Æ^r,»r‘!î„*Morss
Publishing Co. (350,000). have received 
Ontario charters.

I?" PE WRITER 
d Typewriter 
itreet.
; TILES.
I, VITREOUS 
stlmates and 
nson St Co., 1 

Main <138.

- i Ince. The sleeves may be, full 
_ i Qr short,- either style being fin

ished by flaring cuffs. Crepe de ehlno 
would be very smart fer such a waist, 
but batiste, organdy, taffeta and voile 
will be appropriate.

A pattern of this Illustration will be 
•J mailed to any address on the [receipt 

of 10 cents in silver or stamps.

tSCARBORO BEACH Is now looking 
at its best and Its trim flower beds 
and well kept lawns elicit many com
plimentary comments. An added at
traction this week will be a remarkable 
exhibition of animal training on the 
free open-air stage, when Prof. Kreisel 
will present his troupe of performing 
cats and, dogs. Another feature will 
be the acrobatic performance, also giv
en every afternoon and evening, by 
Reno and Smith, who essay axcomedy 
role In some new and nerve-thrilling 
reals on the flying trapeze. Conductor 
Bav*n will give this week another 
aeries of classical concerts, presenting 
the latest and most difficult 
tlons of the

THE ALEXANDRA will be opened 
on Saturday evening next. A spe
cial train of five cars bote the 
Imperial Opera Co. and Its effects to 
Toronto from Cleveland, arriving at 
1 o'clock last night The members will 
lose no time in preparing for their 
opening in "Robin Hpod,” and will 
resume rehearsals at 10 o’clock this 
morning. Harry Girard, the baritone; 
has been stage director for four weeks, 
and he will continue In that capacity 
until the arrival.of Frank M. Stam
mers, the new stage director. Since 
their departure from Toronto the Im
perials have played two weeks in At
lantic City and six weeks In Cleveland. 
In the latter city they presented “San 

/Toy,” ”A Country Girl,” "Florodora,” 
“A Runaway Girl,” "The Geisha,” and 
"The Circus Girl." closing with the 
latter Saturday night. The Cleveland 
engagement was highly successful In 
avary way. From the outset the Im
perials had strong opposition in 
other musical comedy organization 
firmly established at another summer 
theatre. For four weeks there was a 
comic opera war, during which time 
each company tried to steal the lead
ing members of the other, and then 

°roosltlon gave up the fight and 
closed,- leaving the entire field 
Imperials.

E. M. Davis of Glen Lyon, Da., on a 
pleasure tour in Ontario, Is sought by 
the police with a message of his 
ther’s death.

Three hundred dollars’ Ye ward is of
fered for the arrest of Fred Ltllqutet, 
who knocked a man Into the water near 
Kenora, drowning him.

Fines levied for Infractions of the 
liquor law in New Ontario recently net
ted <1160.

Allowing friends to pay 33 fine and 
release Vagrant Shine, simply in order 
that the, police could re-arrest him for 
London authorities, was countenanced 
by Jail Governor Chambers Saturday.

Jos. Garkovltz, arrested In England 
ior theft of $100 In Toronto. Is being 
brought back.

ro. mo-
CLEANING 

i-atreet. Main d I am left to stand BE SURE AND STATE SIZE RE
QUIRED. .

% y

Pattern DepartmentRERS, 31.75 
llmcoe-etreet. Toronto World

■end the above pattern to
NAME................................................

ADDRESS......... .X..........
Size Wanted—( Give age of Child’s 

or Mies’ Pattern).
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irses. Mrs E. _ 
(phone College
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composl-
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\ OR. WILD SERVER!N TO CARRY 
r as side. line, 
eful Appliance 
in. 7123777

..™amea *■ Hackett will not play 
Three Week»” at the Suburban Ger- 

. Theatre, St. Louie, as he announc
ed and intended. .The piece as It stands, 
Mr. Hackett declared two weeks ago, Is 
a little»too torrid In spots for even a 
summer garden audience. He Insisted 
on the second and third acte being re
vised, expurgated and pruned.

Mrs. EM nor Glyn does not think the 
piece should be changed, and the play 

an~ Is not to be given.

7
v HIS GENERATIONAWAY b’ltUM an unstudied grace that Informs her 

least movement. The newspaper com
ments have not done even partial Jus
tice to her unusual beauty.

»•d 8 iN,
The steamer Argyle was sold at auc

tion for 312,500 to F. T. Hutchinson.
'"1,1■ED, 3ELL- 

ipltale. Can 
line. Straight 
New Fork.

men pay.” Graphic Memorial Sermon 
Broadview Congregational 

Church by Dr. Schofield.

CLOSING SALEatJohn Ashworth, president of the Man-' 
Chester Geological and Mining Society,
cletya Xeyi 1 ®unday of the local So-

Messrs. Jenkins, Freeman and' Stew- 
art were rescued from an upset dinghy 
in the bay after 20 minutes’ immersion.

Hon. Edward Blake Is reported great
ly Improved in health at Murray Bay, 
Que.

Women Will Fly.Fascination in History.rS, BOILER- 
, blacksmiths, 
perienced hoist 
Traders’ Bank

TO-MORROW, from 8 TILL 5

300 SETS™,Wj
In the hope of whining a challenge 

cup offered by the Philadelphia Aero
nautical Recreation03CHESTRA OF 40 FOR BABY TSSJSTit

that has a fascination for women, it 
is certainly that which tells us how 
they wooed and won their wives, for 
there is even yet a good deal of truth 
in the old saying that "All the world 
loves a lover.”

But one man’s wooing differs as 
greatly from another’s as one mascu
line character varies from another. 
One cannot, for Instance, picture the 
p’eat German statesman Bismarck 
laying a long siege to a lady’s heart 
and consuming himself with sighs .and 
tears. It was extremely characteristic 
of the forceful nature of the mair that 
he should take Cupid by the ear and 
compel him to do his will, it was at 
a wedding that he first saw Frauleln 
von Puttkammer, and to see was to 
be vanquished. He had scarcely doffed 
his wedding garments when he sat 
down and wrote to her parents, de
manding her hand In marriage. Whem 
Herr von Puttkammer received this 
peremptory demand from a young man 
who*e repute was not too good "It 
was,” her said, "as If some one had 
struck me on the head with a heavy 
ax.” However, he invited the bold 
wooer to pay him a visit, and within 
a few hours young Bismarck made 
his appearance.

On his arrival the parents and daugh
ter were prepared to give him a polite 
and formal welcome; but Bismarck’s 
.Intentions were much more cordial, for 
Ignoring the extended hands of the par
ents, he threw his arms around the 
daughter and gave her a hearty and 
resounding kiss. The citadel was 
stormed, and within a few minutes the 
Impetuous lover was formally betroth-

Society. four 
women, two of New York and tw.. of 
the Quaker City, will make a long- dis
tance balloon trip from Hun Ington, 
L.I., next Saturday In the PW’jMlcli.’.ila 
an air craft of 50,000 cubic feet. The 
start will be made from lunivngton 
Bay, and will be the first vn beg'n 
directly on. the water. It le hoped that

hi Society»

ed

Artificial TeethNew York Musicians -to Participate at 
His Retry Into Society.

NEW YORK, Aug. 28.—Mrs. Regin
ald Ronalds, who was the lovely Thora 
Strong before She married the son of 
Pierre Lorlllard 
ago, summoned Nahan Franko, on the 
■long distance telephone from Erie, Pa., 
Friday, and -said she wanted an or
chestra of forty pieces sent Immedi
ately to the far northwestern Pennsyl
vania town. Mrs. Ronalds 1s a grand
daughter of the late Thomas A. Scott, 
famous as the most active president 
of the Pennsylvania Railrofcd. Her 
husband, who was a rough rider and 
a prominent member of the Larchnjont 
and New York Yacht Clubs, held the 
reputation for years ’as being the most 
fastidiously dressed man In New York.

It was rather an unueiial order for 
the orchestra leader, but knowing the" 
Strongs, the Ronalds and the Lorll- 
lards, he was not surprised, and Imme
diately set about recruiting 
pany of musicians. They were put 
thru a preliminary rehearsal yesterday 
and started for Erie Saturday, reach
ing there lh time to give forth the 
glad strains In "honor of the new 
Ronalds baby, bom In the Plaza Ho
tel April 23, and now at the age of 
four months to be presented to a dis
tinguished company.

iGraphic word pictures- of. the late 
Rev. Dr. Wild were portrayed by his 
intimate friend, Rev. Dr. Schofield, at 
Bond-street Congregational 
last night.

"He served his generation,” the epi
taph, inscribed In Acts xJU. to King 
David, was applied to the latis emi
nent Congregational divine. The preach
er "of last evening was boro at Summit 
Lancashire, the home of* DSf Wild’s 

parentage at the time when new pul
pit laurels were being Won in Ameri
ca by “Yopng Joseph.” At that period, 
"Old Joseph Wild"1 was a patriarchal 
retired Lancashire preacher. The eld
est son, Barnabas, is to-day, tho over 
80 years of age, still able to sometimes 
fill pulpit appointments. 1 

"Martha, died when Dr. Schofield was 
but seven years of age, and he remem
bers how, on her 
him her blessing and express- 
belief that he would grow up A 
minister. »

Some twenty-two years ago It was 
hl.s privilege to be the guest of Dr. 
Wild at his Bronte fruit farm. Those 
werq the palmy days yhen orchard 
and fiçkt. bespoke Drs Wild’s material 
prosperity. In their conversations then 
Dr. Wild ; discussed with profound 
depth, but inspiring optimism, many of 
the great public questions which are 
now in the sphere of public thought. 
Dr. Wild was both deep and up-to- 
•flate.

At Brooklyn Dr. Wild was esteemed 
a great preacher. His high standing 

.there was attested by his being recog
nized as worthy to cross swords In 
public controversy with the famous 
Henry Ward Beecher. But it was at 
Bond-Street, Toronto, that Dr. Wild 
most fully served his generation. Go
ing to that church when It was well- 
nigh bankrupt and empty, his preach
ing and pastoral ministrations built up 
a congregation which had to arrive 
early, or, as hundreds often were, be 
turned away. So faithfully did he 
serve the denomination here that thru 
his influence 'a Congregational Church 
at Toronto Junction was erected, and 
three others In Toronto, in addition to 
a mission In the ward, which, when 
Dr. Schofield visited it, was thronged 
by several hundred boys.

A characteristic and favorite pulpit 
topic was politics and Dr. Wild often 
received letters begging him to go on 
the public plàtform on the side of a 
political party, but he always declar
ed that, Tfhllejhe would 
for equal rights, 
would eschew partylem.

It has been said that his staple topic 
was Anglo-Israellsm. This Dr. Scho
field regarded as a narrow and unfair 
Judgment,'.but In his preaching of An- 
glo-Israeltsip Dr. Wild attracted to 
hear him mep.~»who would otherwise 
never have entered a Christian church, 
some of whom are holding responsible 
poeltlons In the religious life of the 
city tb-day. ;

Dr. Wild’s last days were unfortun
ate and pathetic. Since his home was 
swept away by fire, once at Belleville 
and then at Bronte, his nervous sys
tem sustained such a shock that ever 
after the sound of a fire bell would 
■et him In a quiver. He had his hours 
of weakness an<l temptation, but "let 
him who Is Without sin cast the first 
stone.” King David’s^ life was not 
without blemish, but "he served his 
generation according to the will of 
God." i f '

In advancing years, bereft of pro
perty and with» enfeebled frame, Dr. 
Wild was affectionately cared for, as 
he well deserved to be, and his mem- 
orv Is endeared In the hearts of thou
sands. „

jvss CLEANER 
Dye Works, 93 
Iton. Regular Value 812 Up

A full set made for. you In our 1 t/u 
m<D^. 08re1ul manner, only -, ... I «DU 

Ba " «« extracting Included free. .
» our cIoslngNiffer and the best I 

bargain we have ever offered. i<

to the
ChurchPRESS FEED- 

mpanÿ. Limited, Ronalds two yearsi&wSrS
f5ama- Dlon O Dare." T*ie advance 
■ale opens at the bo*, office on Thurs
day morning.

GENERAL—
Russian authorities have disapprov

ed the proposed celebration of Tolstoi’s 
birthday.

Autsrallans defeated the Yankee sail
ors at football, but lost at baseball.

Big decreases In the exports to Bri
tain of Canadian butter and cheese are 
reported. 1

In 1907 Canada bought 61,788 horses In 
Britain, and excels as a purchaser of 
stallions.

Abd-el-AziZ, ’ Sultan of Morocco, Is a 
prisoner of the Pretender’s forces.

UNITED STATES—
Complete story of the sensational 

smuggling episode which has placed 
Mrs. Jack Gardner of Boston, Ameri
ca’s most "eccentric woman In society; 
and Mrs. Emily Chadbâurne of Chica
go, in the'dlmellght '

A Kentucky tobacco farmer shot one 
of a gang of “night riders’! who fired 
his barn.

will le
night.>F TOWN, EX- 

rrs, machinists, 
car inspectors, 

[experienced car 
loom 826, Trsd- ,

c. A. Risk sasiv.
****OF. JOSEPH R. B. WHITNEY
g|j MASSEUR.

g treatment given at your 
hotel when desired. A pistol 

will bring me to your door. v
I make a specialty of the treatment 

of alaggtabneaa by Invigorating the 
bo*r a«er that tired feeling. ettT

Officei IDT WEST RICHMOND STe»
- • ------- —  —■ " - ~   » *
•health up to fhe last two weeks and 
about 1 o’clock Sunday morning rft 
lapsed, expiring in an hour.

Deceased

I thtoHweév Posant a splendid bill

\y l!l wITT A’” ls P!*ssent- 
V,oW ^. vre2 Lrhost of blends.

Bl8<* * Co- vrffli presen,t a hu- 
“■ sketch ; entitled "in the Sub- 

vsy that Is said to be really gond. 
• on th* bni are the Constantine

Histers, sensatibnal dancers; the Em
pire /portedy Four;. McNlsh and Pen- 
fold, comedians; the Bessie Valdare 
Troupe of pony cyclists; Arthur Hus- 
ton in a pantomime nove’ty. and the 
kinetograph with new pictures.

Mr. William Bayron and wife of 
Syracuse are on ’a visit to Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Barge, 293 Crawford- 
street.

iR FOR THS 
Columbia, ex- 

l.ness. Box 75,
Massagln
home or

V
Dr. Edmund E. King and famfly 

have returned to town from Hastings, 
Where they have been simmering.

-, 686 YONGM- , 
fflce. Splendid 
■GFregor, Sntbr-

71 >
TO SUCCEED CHIEF CLARK. The sister,

e cot-
iifci.

was a native of England. 
He came to America with his family 
when a boy, and settled in Massachu
setts, where he got his mechanical 
training, and after coming to Toronto, 
about 60 years ago, embarked In tlie 
business of manufacturing machinery. 
Thirty-five years ago he began the con
struction of elevators and" the business 
grew till the Fensom" elevator works 
became one of the.stable lndustrletiv 
the city. Two years ago he retired from 
business, his iiidustry being ami 
mated witli the Otis elevator w 
and It is now known as the Otis* 
som Elevator Co. ,

For 40 years the law Mr. Fensom 
a member of St. George’s Society. * 
was for years à director of thfc 1 
Mechanics' Institute, and took on 
tlve Interest In the Industrial’ ex 
tlon.

Six sons and two daughters sur 
The sons are; John, Toronto;
A., Montreal; George H., Tori 
Wtillam E., New Mexico; Han»
New York; Charles 1., consulting 
gloeer, Toronto. The daughters: ,
W. C. Boyle, Toronto; Miss Fen 
at home.

London Connell Will Not Make an Ap
pointment Just Yet.

LONDON, Aug. 23.—The successor to*
Chief Clark will not be chosen Immedi
ately, it is understood, 
will take some time In selecting 
for the position.

There are several names mentioned 
m connection with the appointment.
Foreman Cameron of Hamilton, who
Ctor*°^t!v^ athl0e!rxT^.lt0r ^*2 "Dr " James D°ty, arrested In Ro- 
FOTemaTRo^nt ,en» a?,d cheeter- ls aaAd to be a shoemaker.

«f tïf Hamti- practising under false certificates and
tw ^ th forTner chief of an assumed name,
that city, and a man much Mke Chief 
Clark, aré talked of. Neither of them 
will apply for the position, it Is said, 
but ed ready some of the aldermen con-
tlon1' 016111 ** poSElb,ntlee for the poM-

inie name of Deputy -Chief Noble of 
the Toronto department has also been 
prominently mentioned, but It Is not 
thought that he can be secured ÏYn- 
andally his present positf&r* is much 
better than he can hope for in Lon- 
don. ** /

Assistant Chief Altken will also be 
an applicant for the position, it is un
derstood. He was an applicant four 
years ago, when Chief Clark was ap
pointed, but was unsuccessful at that 
time. It ls also understood that Chief 
Howard of the Peterboro department, 
and/a former London fireman, will ap
ply for the position. >

On Tuesday evening,at the fire chiefs’ 
convention in Cohum-bus, O., a menror- 
ial service to the late Chief Clark and 
!?^r .^rT\be'"s of the association who 
have died during the year will be held.

^>NE BUSY MAN.

a corn- deathbed, she gave 
ed the 
o be a

[emiîdetach-
oms, verandah. 
Apply M. Hen- 
feast Oselngton-

THE The council 
a man

The, p,°u h,nFe* on the ma- 
Hand" ^a°f - the ,nfrmous "Bla-k 
tortdl-e d ft ïumber of sensational 
W. r. ev,are drp,ctM' In addition 

Îne-L.l* the,novelty of musics! comedy.
w!th 8 chorus of “show 

girls. There will be a dally matinee.

rnTt™ S,TAR wl” introduce to a To- 
Fanaha,in ^i,Ce ÎOT th" flT,t M’lle.

th* frmous gftlome donce
’ and com

edians really fanny, songs t^et are
cuatffv’ ™U?'VUr acts of the be«
Sever befor» Ch numbers tbat hav- 

b!,n wn outside of a 
Broadway production and scenery
s?» DÛ"*8 anf1 ,fr,ct8 that are roalh’ 

are a te'v of tbe ingredients 
of The Colonial Belles.” This show 
*■ controlled by the Oempbell-Drow 
Amusement Company, and is said to
production^

l Tables.

rGLISH BIL- 
on time from 
of saloon fur- 
gulation bowl- 
Ike - Colltnder 

New

SOO LUMBER FOR CHICAGO.

-6AULT STE. MARIE, Aug. 23.—The 
veneer mill is expected to start up on 
or before Sept. 15, and a night shift was 
started last night at the sawmill. The 
company has recently made a sale of 
7,000,000 feet of lumber to Chicago and 
Cleveland firms, end boats

^ITdeiaMe- 
eal. Winnipeg;

Lightning exploded dynamite and 
killed two miners at Pottsvllle, Fa.

A Cleveland policeman fired on a 
crowd of striking cap makers who had 
assaulted strike-breakers and then 
turned on him.

V _____
Dr. Antonio Lagorio, founder of the 

Pasteur Institute In Chicago, ls now a 
patient afflicted with hydrophobia to a 
severe form. t x

Bryan win'address a . labor meeting 
in Chicago, t

ed.
IS. Mr. Gladstone, theere busy

loading at the lumber docks. The lum
ber is choice, and the amount Involved 
In the deal is In the neighborhood of a 
quarter of a million dollars.

m great British 
prime minister, who might be called 
the English Bismarck, when he went 
a-wooing was much more conventional 
and ceremonious, as might be expected.

r«.„ Ragpicker. U-lte. oWnne Taughtd V,hBt
PARIS, France, Aug. 2S.-The labor the young man to wh^ SHmpse of 

unionist has taken anoth-r step for- devote her life "T^°m h® was to 
ward. In Paris and all cities the rag- young man»" said * «JfJi 886 that pickers have formed a union to defend w^ *lttins ‘ next to w Th°
their Interests and ameliorate the con- ^ h!r, » Som.e day
ditlors of their work. , f* 7.V1 the Prime minister of Eng-

They complain that the people have invest was^otoed and glr1,’8 
grown so economical owing to hard th- ...,_‘,^ hen’ ln 
times that out of five tons of house- ln the itvlrs^ ind tf'Ttti*T "V*1 agaln 
he’d refuse It ls only posstbl- to rake d»r that th! wtnie f Italy’J7hat wo"- 
eufficlent old Iron, regs and bones to ^d th!t th! f!! t5»,t>r0Ce.eded ai>ace’ 
fetch ln open market $1 or 31.50. *nd tbaj; tb* foundation of one of the

The ragpickers have had enough of UfUl marrled 1Ivee ln history
this situs tlon, so have unfurled the a,QT
banner of revolt.

WallaCB- 
Essc, Toronto
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lng-str*et, oer- 
to. Money to J

At London: Richard Butler, insur
ance agent, aged 81.

. » 
At Huntsville : Dr. H. Tobey of Tpi* 

ledo, Ohio, a millionaire.

-1
V

BARRISTERS, 
etc., 103 Bay- 
» Main 963. Ed- 
; Eric N. Ar-

ANGLlCAN UNITY WITH ROME
Æ» 55TKS, 'a-X-:

G,rIa” Company with the 
■ our Livingstons end Mis. Est-".

*n a vision of “Palom*” „ 
edded features. Tlte usual dslly 
inees will be given and the same seals 
0l Prices maintained. ’’The (îsyetv 
guarantees the best In 'the Wul-r 
Price amusement line. Surnrise will 
ollow surprise, and some novelties 

tel* h* Jx^duc'd’" says Manager 
hmlï',. >Vhl1e practice lly a new 
House, It has been entirely redecorated

Lord Halifax Expresses His Views la 
Letter te Wisconsin Churchman.

MILWAUKEE, Aug. 23.—-The Rev. 
F. H. Fairbanks, pastor of St. Pat
rick’s Church and consulter of the 
Milwaukee Archdiocese, has received 
a letter from Lord Halifax, president 
of the English Church Union, that 
favors church union. Both "favor^-re- 
unlon thru Rome, and hold Rome Is 

the centre of Christian unity. The 
letter from Lord Halifax, which 
printed ln a recent Issue of Tbe Liv
ing Church," ln part'ls as follows;

The difficulties ln the way of re
union are enormous, and from a 
human pplnt of view almost in
surmountable. Of course, there Is 
no real difficulty as to' questions of 
discipline. The point ls, can suen 
explanations be given of disputed 
matters of doctrine as may make 

yreunjon possible without either 
side being asked to assent to 
tradlctlon of what has been au
thoritatively taught? It seems to 
me such explanations are possible,

. and tha,t many of our differences 
are really due to misunderstand

ings. i
The letter Is published in reply to 

the statements of leading local- Epis
copalians that there ls no organized 
movement in the Anglican Ch 
a union with Rome.

ed
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CARDS. a« ’he 
mat-

The Empress Eugenie first saw her 
husband under dramatic conditions 
when she was a girl of 14. She was 
calling with her mother at the house 
of the prefect of police, at Paris, when 
she saw Prince Louts Napoleon led 
past the window In the custody of an 
officer of gendarmes—dirty, disheveled 
and a pathetic spectacle of misery and 
misfortune. She little thought then 
that the “Ridiculous Prince” was to 
place her In later years oh the throne 
of France.

?he Dowager Queen of Italy first 
made her husband’s acquaintance by 
stumbling into his arms thru tripping 
as she was running down stairs Tho 
mother of the present Emperor of Ger
many was wooed on Scotch moors, and 
the proposal took the eloquent form of 
a piece of white heather.. The czar pro
posed to Princess Alix ln the gardens 
of the Rosenberg Palace, and King 
Edward VII. was first introduced to 
his wife by the Belgian king.

AALEXANDER 
ton. Barristers. fmm OOCT0* XI

: Fowler’s
■ Vf’ .T.» 1Who Owe the Coatt

In the detective office there ls a new 
grey coat which was stolen from one 
of the docks on the waterfront Friday 
night, and the officers would like to 
find tbe owner.

The thief has been sentenced to 30 
days.

.}
I - 'V 'ever stand 

as a minister he iextract or,
\V.WILD ” 
f&RAWKRft;
So* . ,,I 'M

% ■■ ”jThe Lindsay Post thus enumerates the duties of Chief *f Police vfn£»m 
of that town:

“He has to perform, besides his po
lice duties, those of tax collector, milk 
Inspector, dog tax collector, collector

,7’ C<lb’ b,1Uar<1 and car- 
ters llcenros, act as county 
constable in the conduct of 
business held at local police court 
carry on all correspondence appertain
ing to that office, besides 
office of fire ward

- PORTRAIT 
West King- I t iM

was ?.*
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one dollar 

atea; centrally Military Contest Coupon %

5* dmggist palm off » • 
dieap Imitation on you. IT ,>4 
. Mra G. Helmer. Newlng.

v;any other to equal it.
_£bor® many Imita-
DÜ’oX^ee6,00d'a

ed7 Cram » fi: t
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holding the
town rente, opd official" messen^!r to 
the town council. Very often at night 
the chief is eng-aged writing until 11 
o clock and then turning out to all 
fires, when called. Is It possible for 
one man to do more thari this?”

The Way It Looked.
salsman (n department store) : Look

ing for something cheap, madam?
JHennlns (,00k,n8 for. husband): 

Oh, did you see him? Which way did 
he go? ' .

CmAkkn-strkbt
One dollar up.

* ot •4* <h I , Ty6 -iThis Coupon will be good for 1 vote. *
+ tEEN-OEORGB. 

tlon first-class; 
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Special weak-

»

«L.
A Modern Helen of Troy.Ma %•'■8

(Name of Corps in Full) j . . A

So »" ).

- ";'A •

!It HJvelyn Nesblt was the Cleopatra 
of the studios,, surely Claudia Hatns is 
a perfect Helen of Troy In this modern 
tragedy to army life, says a writer in 
The New York American.

Her complexion is the clear cream, 
satin of the Italian or the Polish 
beauty, her eyes are brown and full of 
shifting light, expression and vivacity. 
They contrast tin a startling way with 
-the aureole of corn colored hair, which 
she combs back In a pompadour. The 
outlines of her face are distinctly clas
sical. She is very graceful, and It is

4
QUEEN AND 

■* 31.50 and 13
ftX - ; * STAY DOWN OR. 00MB UP ?Commanded bp

(Name of Commanding Officer).
The most efficient Military Organization in Canada.

Signature of voter
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Howard Thurston, ythe Napoleon" of 
magicians, Kellaris xycceseor. begins 
his tour of America-aif .Norfolk, Va., 
after the preliminary opening at New
ark. week, of Aug. 31, followed bY en
gagements In all the principal cities 
east of St. Louis, presenting a program 

e your- I embracing music, mirth, mag* and 
* j mystery, N

XADINA AND 
John Lattlmer. Your stomach needs attention when 

you can’t tell what It’s going to do. 
When overcome with nausea, head
ache and biliousness, all you want Is 
ten drops of Nervlllne. Its soothing 
action on the stomach atid its help to 
digestion is Simply wonderful. Test a 
25c bottle of Poison’s Nervlllne 
self.

#

r
OBITUARY.NG. -i.

*v F
John Fensom, for 35 years' a manufac

turer of elevators ln Toronto, died early 
Sunday morning at his residence, 540 
Sherbourne-street.

-m RAISING 
arvie-street.

»«• { ,K : 7
Aft®1'To- ■> ’ ‘ 

? • ÎAltho neetrly » 80 
years of age, he bad "veen in good<

J.- s.
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Rosedale Are I 
Champions |

Caps Win in 
Overtime CricketToronlos Win 

and LoseBaseball
Et LacrosseI s

il

-B-
PinkVI ‘ 17 IRNING8 AT PITTSBURG. N.L.U. a Great'Race.ludolph Breaks Hoodoo for Leafs 

ll Roclester is Now in Last Place
i: . — •—s2L_----------------- -------------------------- --—

Took Caps 40 Milites Overtime 
To Win From the Toronto

mw rin Enos
OWIEIDEFEITS MD0RE

Fi

id*Equal» Ne
by Chios SO ul

!
It you can dope out the coming win

ners of the N.L. U. you are a good one, 
the results Saturday putting a different 
light on the situation. Cornwall and 
Capitals are now tied for second, but the 
latter looks the team that will give Te- 
cumeehs th# hardest run for the silver
ware, _____

The Capitals, like Tecumsehs. have only 
two games to 
Shamrocks ■ In 
against Montreal In Montreal, and ft is 
Just probable they may win the two, so 
thus It will be seen that Teomneehs have 
to defeat Shamrocks in Montreal Satur
day and Toronto* at the Island Labor 
Day to retain the leadership.

la 1001»

PITTSBURG, Aug. 21-Pittsburg won 
thd greatest baseball game ever played 
In this city from Brooklyn to-day by a 
score of 1 to 0. The' contest lasted seven
teen Innings, which btwaks-e.il records for 
extra-lnnlngs games In this city, and 
equals the National League recdrd for 
l-to-0 games, made by Chicago and Bos
ton In 1801.' The world’s record for fc- 
similar contest Is eighteen Innings, made 
by Providence and Detroit to 1883. Rain 
stopped the game to-day to the second 
Innings, but play was resumed to 88 min
utes on an extremely wet field, and a 
couple of Innings were played to rather 
a heavy rain. Young and Pastorlus each 
pltphed a splendid game. Both were 
strong with men on bases. Thomas saved

NE
added 
the fl 
miles, 
lng a 
Pinko 
made 
tance, 
him i

$ i
Close Finish For the Rawllnsoe 

Cup —Begg Wigs the 
“Points” Prize.

. •

I« *
Stcctcrs and Ltafs Break Even, 
i; While Skcctcrs Win Sunday at 
!; Huptrcal—Providence Here To-

îtordhtbk managed to break the hoodoo

EASTERN LEAGUE RECORD.
Club*. < Won. Lost Pet.

Baltimore ..........
Providence 
Newark ...
Buffalo .
Montreal ..
Toronto ..............
Jersey City ..................
Rochester ..........

play, one against the 
Ottawa and the other Cornwall Scores Only Goal ef 

Match Against Nationals 
Shamrocks Bea^ Montreal.

m
SATURDAY*! LACROSSE RE

SULTS.
67 604
63eooooe .......................

was
The l 
end i 
Jack 
to ms 
of foi 
the r 
hind, 
burst 
the n 
leadlt 
but t 
and a 

, ola si 
now a 
lng It 
lengtl 
a lem 

FIR I 
, t ç,

Vb.

63tfï: ^N. L. U.—
..........8 Torontoe
....... T Montreal

Cornwall................... 1 Nationals ..il
—C. L. A.-

Bradford....-..........10 St. Simons.... I
Oal>................ ........... 10 Woodstock
AH Saints.............  S Weston

- —Eastern Ontario.—
Perth..•........... 14 Almonte ..... |

—Ottawa aVlley —
Broekville...............10 Carletoa PI... I

—British Columbia.—
.U Maple Leafs.. I

518 The greatest bowling week to Toronto’s 
history was brought to a close Saturday 
afternoon, w"hen H. L,W. ^Barker of St. 
Matthews won the championship In sin
gles from Dr. C. Moore, who was last 
year’s winner.

Caps..............
Shamrocks.

45050 6Hr 4S 444
0Once again demonstrating their ability 

as great finishers, the Capitals pulled out 
a victory over Jlmotie Murphy’s Torontoe 
-after one of the most sensational games 
of the whole season. The Torontoe should 
have won the game whei f ey were ahe<id 
4 to 3, but Caps took ad ntage of their 
carelessness and evei. _ ,.."e score. After 
that there was nothing to It, tbo the game 
was prolonged forty minutes over the 
régula^- period of play, the final gong be
ing sounded at five minutes after T o’clock

... 48 425 i-O, . » .46 « , .424
Saturday scores: Toronto 1-4, Jersey 

City 0-0; Providence 6-1, Montreal 4-1; 
Baltimore 8-14, Rochester 0-8; Buffalo 
6, Newark 3. »

Sunday scores: Jersey 4, Montreal 1 
Games to-day: Providence at Toronto; 

Newark at Rochester, Jersey City at 
Montreal, Baltimore at Buffalo.

Shamrocks’' victory over Montreal Sat
urday shows that the Irish have struck 
their gait*and therefore may be depended 
upon to give the IndlaHs a dose game, If 
not a beating Saturday.

1 l lfc’the second game Saturday, when, with 
Budolph twirling, the Leafs shut the 9....'‘it»
9pteeters out,- 2 toi 0, and by the way 
Rudolph will celebrate hie twentieth 
bihhday to-morrow—ladles’ day.

« The Skeeters had a walkover In the 
first game, winning 9 to 1, and as they 

also on the Sabbath from Montreal, 
can no longer be termed tallenders, 

d* fate falling to the Bronchos, who 
lMt a double-header to the Orioles Sat- 
igtiay. Buffalo beat Newark, while Pro
vidence won and tied at Baltimore. 
ii To-day the teams take a emft, Provi

dence playing the Leafs here at 3.30,while 
Newark' goes to Rochester and Baltimore 
to ptjfffkl.o. Baltimore have a nice lead 
now<#er the pennant, but the fur» will 
flylfj? 6t Buffalo for the next three days, 
as ftferi'ls bad bldod between the Bisons 
and Orioles.

The game was a splendid demonstration 
of the art, the -doctor losing the last end 
and game by being six Inches too strong.
Had he won. It would have been his sec
ond victory, and h* would have kept the 
cup. As it Was, he added to his long Ust 
of bowling prises a silver tea sat, the sec
ond prise. Mr, Barker holds the cup end 
wins en oak secretary. 1 

Third and fourth prises were woo by C.
Boeckh (Granites) and F. Kelk (Alexan
dras). Each got a. silver Thermos.

The final to the Scotch dqubfiM, 
tween J, and T. Rennie (Gramtes) and
poned'iti ^e^requeat^lT the* con testants" Cornwall are placed out of the run- 
U will be pla^ad* Monday *afternoon"'em
the Granite lawn, at 4 o’clock. - m, uîi

Too muob praise canndt be given to ^Vs méa * L
President Brush, Secretary Pearcy, C. 1
Swabey, E. Lake and T. H. Lltster for | Two records were established In the 
their work In connection with the toutna- N.L.A. Saturday, that bid fair to stand 
ment. It has been by long odds the most for some time, namely, the 40 minutes 
successful tournament ever held in this overtime at Rosedale, when Caps finally 
city.. The fact of five hundred bowlers landed a victory, ana Cornwall’s 1 to 0 
competing a whole week without a kick «core dver Nationals at Cornwall, 
or hitch shows the perfection of their 
work. ,

The following are the scores of Satur
day’s games :

ii Giving TeAmaeehs a loss against the 
Shamrocks this Saturday, altho we hope 
not, U would then be up to the Indiana 
to defeat Toronto* at island Labor Day 
to be In the running for the. champion
ship. The Saturday previous Cape play 
In Montreal against Montreal and a win 

aps will tie them with Tecum- 
allowing a'win for the Indians 

over Torontos and Caps over Shamrocks 
In Ottawa on SopC 13, the xtwo teams 
would then have to play Jtt for the' 
championship. Still it is hardly probable 
that Cape can defeat Montreal in Mont- 

! real, altho strange' things have happened 
i In the N.L.U. this season, .

PM
i|

the game for the home team to the thlr. 
teenth Innings by a long throw to the 
plate from centre field, catching Pas- 
tortus. The winning run was made 
seventeenth Innings, after two men were 
out.

Young, the third man up, singled and 
went to third on a single by Thomas. Pas
torlus passed Leach, filling the bases. 
Moeller, at bat ter the first time, knocked 
a Texas leaguer over second base, bring
ing to Young. Score :

A.B. H. O. A. E.

El Vancouver
6•r finding him easily was Sharpe, with 

his pair of triples. Scare:
Buffalo- A.B. R. H. O. A. E>

buttress, ss ................. 4 4 3 3 0
Schli-m, of ..................... 3 3 2 0 0
WhlteT If 4 13 0 0
Murray, rf ......... 4
McConnell,
Smith, 2b ..........
McAllister, 3b 
Archer, c 
Kissinger, p ........

tt**
they

in the |i
for the Ca 
sehs and 14. L. U. RECORD.

at night. , 1
The first three» quarters of the game 

were listless and unexciting, tho the score 
was close all the way -thru.

Johnny Powers scored the first goal of 
the game with one of his hard shots, but 
Pete Barnett evened up after about 13 
minutes’ hard play. Then Warwick sent 
the blue and white ahead before the end 
of the quarter. Torontos had a little the' 
better of the play, tho. neither team 
playing good lacrosse. '

Caps started In to djean things up In 
the second quarter, but Johnny Powers 
became angry and punched Harshaw, for, 
fea he says, calling him a real had name. 
When Johnny got thru with Harshaw he 
thoufht h» would take a roufld or twq 
out Of Alton, Toronto’s goalkeeper but 

Somehow you have got to hand It ta the Junction laddie handed out a couple 
thoee Nationals for their herculean of straight rights and Johnny subsided 
struggle Sernrday to win a game away on a ten-minute penalty. Then Bbuse
th2mr«î?£mfor athl ■ Hatton- th® CaP soaltender, got mixed up

to B fracas, and he also was benched, 
Frenchmen have been spoken of often a® McDonald unin o- intn «ha »nsi rinrimr foregone losers when they had an out- thl autrtéf hnfh
of-town game, but after Saturday you Jr'S ^‘rter ^‘b teams were wild. The 
have to take off you% hats to them, and pap boms, while playing by far the more 
by the way there la Juet-a chance that effective style of lacrosse, was having 1U
Tacumsehs, Chps and* Nationals may trouble with the Toronto defence, which
figure In a three-cornered tie. up to this time was the only department

^jpf the Rosedale crowd that was playing 
to form. Alton, Harshaw, Men ary, Pow
ers and Carter played well. Alton par
ticularly deserves credit, because he got 
out of bed to play the game. TheFYoronto 
home was playing “marvelously” loose 
lacrosse, missing chance After chance to 
score, and when they had’ the odd man, 
not uslng^ him to good advantage at all. 

There was no scoring In this quarter.
All thru the third quarter, which ended 

-3 to 2 for Torontos, the play wad un-, 
Changed, and uninteresting to the crowd/ 
who were beginning to Jeer the players. 
During this quarter the ball went pver 
the fence on wild shots by members tit 
both teams, and the play was stopping 
continually. Caps, notwithstanding thq, 
score, had a good deal the better of It on 
the actual play-

During the intermission between '. this 
and the fourth quarter each manager 
must have “doped” the men ip good style, 
for from the- minute the face was pulled 
there was something doing ali the tlipe. 
Tbrontos started In a goal to the good, 
hut Gorman changed all that when he 
beat Atton on a rebounding shot, which 
the Toronto man had stopped.

Then the crowd became excited, and 
when Menary broke away from hie own 
end, and, running up the field, passed to 
Cameron, who scored, the uproar was 
tremendous and good to hear. Torontos 
however, as' they have done many times 
before, thought they had the 
stowed away and became
less, and the result was ____
Gorman scored on a pretty pass from 
Butterworth, tlelng the score again, and 
that was the way the game was won and 
lost

In trie first overtime period Johnnie 
Powers scored for Caps, and It looked to 
be all over, but Braden shot from away 
out while the sun was doing “stunts” 
with the Caps’ eyes, and the shot went In.

Caps assumed coâtrol in the second 
period of overtime as soon #s they stepped 
on the field, and ran In three goals in 

fPccesslon, ending the game. At 
the finish trie air was quite chilly, and It 
was growing dark, and the stands had 
thinned out a good deal, too. The final 
score was 8—5 for Capitals.

Teams and officials :

Clubs.
Tecumsehs 
Cornwall ...
Capitals ...
Nationals ..
Montreal
Shamrocks ................. 8
Torontos ................................... S!

Games Saturday : Montreal at Toronto, 
Tecumsehs at Shamrocks.

Won. Lost. To PL

~7
110 
16 0
1 ’< 2 8 0
0 10 0
19 0 010 0 0

lb . 4 »»>*««•>*•*•••
........ 64 cut.

3. Es
f to 6.

Time 
ran. 
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Time 
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1. Wt. 

and 1 1
2. Per 

and 1 t
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Time 
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SIXT
1. Lor 

to 4 an<
2. Lai 

even ai
A" Lai 
Time 

alBO rai
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... 6 6 1

* :ei-e
be- !I 3

rPittsburg—
Thomas, o.t............
Leach, 3b.................
Clarke l.f. ......
Phelps x
Shannon, l.f. —»............
O’Connor xx
Moeller, l.f...........................
Wagner, s.a. ............ ..........
Abbey, 3b. .t.
Storke, lb. ...
Wilson, r.f. ..
Gibson, c. ....
Young, p.

4 yI6 2 6 
8 0 1 

0 0 
0 0 
0 8 
0 0

• •-**•••**#••*
M 8

2Totals 
Newark—

' ) .34 12 27 
II. O. 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0
1 3
2 .12 

0 1 
0 8

bei . mmm a.b.
Devore, cf ..................4
Kelly, If ...........
Demmltt, rf ..
Engle, 8b ......
Sharpe, lb ........
Mullen, 2b ........
Mahllng. as ... 
Stanage, c ....
Mueller, p ........

E
6i

» 0 were
3 0 •eeeeeieeiaee

I referee, Ed Baker, Oahawa; penalty 
timekeeper, James Fraser, Galt.

■ ■ . u *r

Shamroeke T, Montreal 4, - 
1 MONTREAL, Aug. 2t-(Speclal.)-Sham- 
rocks, showing their old-time brilliancy 
defeated Montreeds, to-day on Shamrock 
grounds by 7 to 4, In one of the fastest 
game of the year; In fact, many say It 
was the best exhibition seen here title 
year. i

Shamrock defence played as, they never 
did before this season, their work being 
the feature of the game, and, backed up 
by young Fyon la goal, the Montreal 
home were up against the toughest pro
position they have struck title season. 
Fyon in goal proved a find for the Irish, 
his gilt-edged work saving scores time 
and time again, while the same can be ' 
said of Brennan, the Montreal goalkeeper.

Numerous men were benched by 'the 
officials, Sharitrocks playing a man short 
for ten minutes, but Montreal failed to 
penetrate the net, mainly thru the good 
work of Kavanagh, Howard and Rock
ford, the former being the star of the 
game; while, foe Montreal. Finlay son, 
McKerrow and Haynes did well.

In the third quarter Montreal dropped 
McKerrow and Hamilton thru sickness 
the Shamrocks evening up with Tracy 
and Dillon. The teams, officials and 
summary :

Shamrock—Goal, Fy«n; point, How- 
art; cover. Kavanagh; defence, Roch- 
rord, Dillon, Mcllwaine; centre, Tobin; 
home, Tracey, A. O’Reilly, J. Hogan; 
outside, J. Bfennan; Inside, P. Bren
nan. >

Montreal—Goal, Brennan tw” point,
O'Reilly ^defence. R* j 

Finiayson; McKerrow, -Kenna; centra, 
Kane; horde, F. Scott, E. Hamilton, 
I>»de; outride, H. Scott; in*ldi, Hogan.

Referee, W. Foran, Ottawa; Judge of 
Pl»y. W. McIntyre, Ottawa.

The Summary.
—First Quarter.—

1. Shamrocks........ J. Brennan ..
—*. Shamrocks,

8, Montreal...

4 10

in 4 n 2Jersey City I, Tereuto 1.
That elongated crossfire., Skeeter artist, 

tp wit,. Earl Moore, who will pack his 
grip for Phllad^phte^ Nationals at the 
end of the season, had the Leafs up a 
tçee In the first game Saturday and as 
his team mates were pounding our twin
ers and also profiting on the Leafs' blun
ders, the Skeeters won ont In hollow 
fathlon, the score being Jersey City 9, To- 
rorito 1.

As nefore stated, the Leafs didn’t have 
, a chance with Moore twilling and tJm- 

pÿO. Black saw that they didn’t, some of 
Mb decisions being most absurd. For 
Instance, In the fifth DeOroff hit to right 
and on the return went to second.,Schafly 
got the ball ahead of the runner, DeGroff 
sliding into It, yet Black called him safe.

Jack Thlelmau essayed to twirl his 
flint game for the Leafs and while he 
was touched up for nine safeties In Ills 
five 4rmlngs’ reign, they were mostly of 
the scratchy order. Two errors, a passed 
hall and Black’s rank decision at second 
in trie fifth, gave the Skeeters four runs
and the game. Hickey relieved Thielman rnTevSi.,—» "ii..... L 1
la the sixth and concluded the game, only i w=n b»î! ne* et ••• 4 1 
tyro hits being made off him, but errors •••••
behind him In the ninth scored three runs. “ ”

Jersey City— A.B. R. H- O. A. B, .. ......... ;•asst'fu™}.? i IE5,2...........

is:?;.1 $ i SSUirzzz
Merritt, lb.................. 8 1 0 Rcch^C.............A r.
gastmeyer, 2b. » 0 X Anderson; cf .........%t 0
Wooda, c.......................... 4 2 2 'Batch, as 8 0

J - - - Flanagan, rf ................. 2 0 1
Totals ..........................34 9 1 holly, » ......................  8 0 0
Toronto- " A.B. E. McAvoy. If .................. 4 0 1

Vledeneaul, l.f. ... 4 0 Erwin, lb ...................... 3 0 0
Schafly. 2b.............. 3 0 5utler- c .......................  3 0 0 2
Gettman, c.f. .......... S 0 Barker. ... .........................  8 0 0 0

by is, 3b..........................8 1 T ... r— — — —

S » ° 8 n
^ercê,esc.2 *0 « h5S2s&a21‘^siSli‘ Batch-

thielman, p.................... 8 0 0 2 ^ HaH- O’Hara
htou"s ” SM, e”sSal6t,molv- "bJSTt

« l î t o 0°'o
Sacrifice hits—Moore, Pierce. Stolen 

basea—DeGroff, Merritt. Bases on balls—
_ Off Moore 6, off Thielman 1. off Hickey 

2. Struck out—By Moore 1, by Hickey 2.
Double-plays—Cockman to Schafly to 
ïtyyiey; Hqnford to Woods; Shaw to 
Beat; Gastmeyer to Merritt. Passed ball 
-tPlerce; Wild pitch—Moore. Left on 
bises-Toronto 7, Jersey City 6. Time—
2jW- .Umpire—Black.

Toronto 2, Jersey City 0.
PJckte Rudolph was the whole show In 

the Second game, « the visitors being 
able to connect w’th his delivery and as 
Manmr, the Skseter, had two bad lo- 
nlugs, the Leafs won the closing game 
0£kyrSi #ries by 2 to 0.
Tne Visitors had a chance In the first, 

when Hanford, the first batter, popped 
a Texas over second, the runner making 
second, as Cockman failed to cover the 
beg, but Bean forced him and DeGroff 
fanned, while Bean was pegged out.

-Then again In the second Fox got a life 
on Phyle’s error, Shaw sacrificed, but 
Merritt filed to Schafly. Gastmeyer beat 
out an Infield hit and stole second, but 
Weeds failed to bring In the two base- 
warmers and this concluded the Skeeters' 
afternoon program. Rudolph having them 
pp a trsa.

The Leafs tallied one in the 
three safeties. Cockman and Ca 
otit lhfield hits, with one down

4 0 2
I: 3 <1i 3 0 01 23 1 8 0 0

1/ Ï Totals .
Buffalo ........ .
Newark

.81 2 4 24 19 0-

........ 0 0 0 4 082 0 x—8

..... 0 0 0 00 02.0 0-1
«

- Tootale ...
Brooklyn—

Pattee, 2b. .
Lulnley, r.f.'
Hummell, l.f.
Jordan, lb.
Lewis, S.SI 7
Ritter, e. '.............. ........... . 7
Sheehan, 3b.
McMillan cf..
Pastorlus, p.

^Totals ..

xBatted for Clarke In ninth. 
xxBatted for Shannon to fifteenth.
•Two out when winning run scored. 

Pittsburg ,. 0000000000000000 1—1 
Brooklyn ...0000000000000000 0—0 

Run—Young. .Two-base hit»—Thomas, 
Jordan . Sacrifice hits—Abbey, Pattee. 
Left on basee—Pittsburg 4, Brooklyn 10; 
First base on balls—Off Pastorlus A off 
Young t. Struck out—By Young 3 by 
Pastorlus A jTlme—2.40. Umpire—O’Day.

..87 11- 
A.B. H.
.. 6 0 8 7 0

1 6 0 0
16 0 0

0 0 
6 0

•19
A.

Bases on balts-i-Off Kissl 
out—By Kissinger T, by 
base hits—Sharpe 2. Ti

seinger 1 
Mueller 2.

, , wo base hit»—Nat-
tress. Kissinger. Sacrifice hlt-Schlrm. 
Sto.en bases-Demmltt. Smith, Sch4rm. 
White Left on baaes-Buffalo 6. Newark 
« Stt 5y Pitcher—By Kissinger 1, by 
Mueller 1. Umplrae-Tôft and Wblker. 
Time—1.40. Attendance—2862.

Struck
Three —Fourth*R?und.-

Granites— *
Dr. CJMoore.......IT W. C. Chisholm... 4

—Semi-Final.—

.... 7eeeeeeeeee

...... T Canadas—
7 2

0 Canadas—
Dr. Moore....
Moore ............
Kelk 

St. Matthews— 
H. W. Barker. 
Barker 
Boeckh

Alexandras—
..21 F. Kelk ..................... IS
201 010 80L 004 221 090 02x—21 
020 202 0KT110 000 801 20x—15

6 )
1 0T

4 0 •eeeeeeveeee

sa s S3 ws/îte.’piS.tnT.Æ
™wlna,l— the other way,, so to Torontoe, as much

as to Capitals, must honor be bestowed.

The following are the remaining games 
In thé N.L/U., so figure It out:

Aug. 29—Montreal at' Toronto, Tecum- 
sehe at Shamrofcke, -,

Sept. 6—Capitals at Montreal,
Sept. 7—Cornwall at Shamrocks, To

ronto at Tecumsehs.
Sept, 13—Cornwall at Nationals, Sham

rock* at Capitals 
Sept. 17—Nationals at Montreal.

ROCHESTER, Aug. 22.-There was lit

tle organization or anything else to 
Rochester* to-day and Baltimore 
two games. In the first Barger pitched 
and played beautifully, but his support 
vas pitiful. The second game was called on account of darimes™ Soo7w: 

—First Game—
A.B. R.

it ..68 • *50 0••eeseeeeeeeeeee

the
:

St. Matthews— Canadqe—
H. W. Barker..........19 Dr. C. Mot
Barker .
Moore ....

1 „ - oore.......... 17
.....J... 000 203 090 on 210 202 091—19 

...........  122 010 201 100 002 010 310-17
' Points.

llll ;!

The first prise In the ’’prints’’ was won 
by G. M. Begg (Canadas), with /a score of 
22. F. A. Hague (St. Matthews), G. A M. 
Davidson (Parkdale) and Dr. Sisley (This
tles) tied with score* of 19. The commit
tee decided the tie should be settled by * 
score of stogies Saturday morning. Dr. 
Sisley failed to put to an appearance. The 
play-off between Hague and Davidson re
sulted in Hague winning the second prize 
and Davidson the third. The score :

St. Matthew*- , Parkdale- 
F. A. Hague......... .18 O. A. M Davidson..17

Baltimore— E
11

4 1
4 0
4 0
3 0
3 0
4 0
4 0

~ 1 Providence Breaks Even.
MONTREAL, Aug. 22.—Providence’ won 

one game of a double-header, 5 to A from 
Montreal, thru errors, and tied the second 
one thru Evans dropping an easy throw 
from Corcoran, the result being that Mc- 
Hale tallied.

The game was called In the second hall 
of the sixth oh account of rain and dark
ness.

Providence—
Phelan, c.f ..........
Hoffman, r.f. ...
Arndt, 3b. ..
Absteln, lb. ...
Donahue, 2b. .....
McHale, l.f. ...\.
Rock, e.e. ..
Eaton, c. ..
Peterson c.
Cronin, p.....
Duffy x ..

0
>1

0
5
n ’Tie rumored that the N. L. U. moguls 

a^p considering spreading out next year 
on lines more like professional organised 
baseball, and playing two games a week, 
also reducing the team to ten men and 
the field to 75 or 80 yards.

2 Bnei
FORT3 scratch! 

Lady I
My C
Ktrome. 
•wlft, T 

FIRST 
L Dr. 

to 1 ant 
A J. 1

, Parkdale Beats Caer HowelL
The first game in the lawn bowling 

contest between the Parkdale and Caer 
Howell Clubs for a magnificent trophy 
cup presented by Mr. ,W. A. Ball of Park- 
dale for competition In a series of four 
games Yearly, for three years, was played 
on the Caer Howell lawn Saturday after- 
ngpn. Mr. Ball, In a few fitting remarks, 
opened the contest and bowled the first 
bowl. Dr. Clements, president of the 
Parkdale Club, and Mr. C. T. Mead, 
president of Caer Howell, expressed thein 
appreciation of the gift Parkdale won 
out on the following score :

Caer Howell— Parkdale—
H. Barron, , R. R. Barr,
L. Cosgrave, F Raney,
W, M. Shaver, J. C. Harrison,
C. T. Mead, skip,..» J. Davison,
W. Edmanson, W. Ramsay
E. Mllburn, R. Wray, i ’
J. A. Humphrey, G. A. Clemens.
F. Tremble, skip...26 J. Hetherington a 16
G. Glenn, .. J. McBaln,
W. J. Thomson, J. A. McCausland. 
W. G. Cpmmlaga, Dr. B ascom
E. C. Davies, ek.,,18 C. Henderson, sk...M 
A, Foy, W. D. Mitchell,
H. F. Young,. W. Murray,
Dr. G. Elliott, J. Anthony
J. R. Code, skip....It W. Scott, skip...

A.B. R. H. O. A E. 
.20120 
.80II rf-

W1U Be Sadden Death.
President Kearns of the C. L. A. haa 

ordered Thistles of Dundalk and Sham
rocks of Brantford to play a sudden- 
death game In Brampton this Friday In 
the Junior C. LD. A semi-final*.

Vancouver Defeat* Maple Leaf*.
VANCOUVER, B.C.*A«ig. 2A-In a very 

poor exhibition of the national pastime 
this afternoon between Vancouver and 
Maple Leaf Laoroeae Club*, both of this 
city, Vancouver* won by a «core of 18 to 
A The reeulNof thl* match put* the Van
couver team In line fqr the provincial 
championship, and a strong- team will be 
sent against New Westminster 
day next. Bone* Allen, an Ottawa player. 
1* reported to be signed with Vancouver," 
and will arrive here next week. -

In the provincial bicycle championship 
meet here to-day, W. G. Ramsay1, an Aus
tralian, won the one-mile club champion
ship with ease. Five started, but aa a 
result of a spill on second lap three of 
the beat ridera were compelled to retire. 
The track was very alow and only)fair 
timee were made.

0 2 0
2 0 10 2
1 0 0 5 0

... 8 0 0
2 111

II ■

« 0 0 ev an
8. Arlc 

> and 7 
Mlaa 

Zeola, f 
Lace ali 

SECOl 
1. Stro 

6 and oi 
A Emr 

to 1, 2 I 
A Itrii 

•ut.
Time 

Dan De 
ran.

THIR1 
. 1. Nlgl 
* and e- 

A Sen: 
•ven an 

I. Heli 
•nd eve 

Time 
Woodblr 
Ben Sttl 
berry al 

FOUR’ 
Steepler 

1. By st 
2 and ou 

A St. V 
out.

A Plcki 
and even 

Time A 
ran. st. 

FIFTH 
1. Polly 

and 1 to 
1 Czar.

•Yüfoé
1 end ev 

Time 1 
■tition a i 

MXTH 
■ . * Dr.
I to 1. 4 to 

_ A Utter 1 2 to 6.
8. Dixie 

1 to r> and 
. Time 1,. 
Valley. ( 

[ •nd.
SFVRh 
1. Solo- 

8 to 3 an 
A Mlrtl 

•nd' out. 
A Plant 

I to t end
Time 1 

i Servile a

; : #.48
•J. Brennan ..... . 8.08A Dade .......} . 8.00 1

—Second Quarter.-- ■
No .score. :

—Third Quarter/—
A Shamrocks........ J. Brennan

—Fourth Quarter,—
6. Shamrocks,....J. Brennan
A Shamrocks....... J. Hogan
7. Montreal............H, Scott ....
8 Montreal..;.......F. Scott .................
9. Shamrocks....... P. Brennan ...

10. Montreal....;...A. Dade ... 
ll- Shamrocks........P. Brennan

l '0 0 2
10 0.5
0 0 0 ^
3 0 0 0

0
1 4 e

o’ game
care-
that

01 1 0 0 0 0• e •••*•• e sees

IP 1 ll
I ij;

UHi11114'

..............«20 1 ' * 18
A.B. R. H. O.

Totals ........
Montreal—

Joyce, l.f:
Casey, 8b...............
Needham, r.f. ..
Jones, c.f. ..
Evans, lb. .
Corcoran, 2b.
Louden, s.s.
Holmes, c. .
Stanley, p. .

Totals ..........................21 1 4 18
xBatted for Eaton In fifth

Providence ............................... 0 0 1 0—1
Montreal 1....................... . 0 0 0 0—1

Bases stolen—Phelan 2, Abstain, Duffy, 
Jones. Two-base hit—Corcoran. Sacrifice 
hits—Rock, Casey. Bases on balls—Off 
Stanley L Struck out—By Cronin 8 bv 
Stanley 8. Left on bases—Providence 4 
Montreal 2. Time of game—45 minutes' 
Umpires—Kelly and Murray. Attendance 
—1500.

11.00
/E.

oil 
0 0 2

... 0.30uui-ecmniai i, Burger 1 - r-eet
P^7râBa;t,mi.re 5' Rochester 6. Um- 

Stafford. Time-1.50; Attendan^L

„ ... —Second Game—
A.B. R. H.

i î J
? \

-A l l
.110

r::±l ? ?
••‘•«.i.J, 1 2

............26 U lfi
a.b. r. h.

3
TTi. 3 0 0 1
.... 3 0 0 3
.... 3 0 0 1
.... 3 111
.... 3 0 10
.... 3 1 1 *
.... 8 0 13
........Î 0 0 1

• • • e.e e e # e e e •
’ 5.40»eeeeee*#oe»

JS4.00
0 0 1 
1 1 1 
0 0 9
0 11

Ion Satur-
sklp.,,26

Il'tH 8.00Baltimore— 
Strnmr. 2b .
ct1 iidb21,rne' ef“81 
Hart, Sb .....
O’Hara. If ...
Pfyv. ib ........
Pfeff«r, rf . 
Knight, as .. 
Schmidt, cf , 
Rohlnson. c 
Adkins, p ...

Ii ■|i 111 A. E in e.re oio 
0 0 3 
0 0 0II ill Cornwall 1, Nationals A * »

CORNWALL, Aug. 22.—(Special.)—In 
one of the hardest-fought games eater 
witnessed In Cornwall or elsewhere, the 
home team defeated Nationals to-day by' 
the clotre score ot 1—0, Fid Cummins swip
ing the ball^lnto the net tor what proved* • 
the only score of the game.

Nationals raised an objection as to th* 
goal, the result being that the goal um
pire was removed.

Nationals ran a special train, bringing 
up about 1000 supporters, thus swelling V 
the crowd to nearly 8000 people

A slight rain fen at half-time, thus 
making the going very slippery, but for 
all that the fastest kind of lacrosse was 
witnesses, especially In the closing quar
ter, which was marked by much rougS 
play, the game finally ending with 
score 1—0 In favor of Cornwall.

The teams and officials:
Nationale — Goal, L’Heureux; priât, 

Oatarlnloh; ^oover point. Decarte; de
fence, Ducuctte, Sauve, Lachapelle; 
centre, Gauthier; home, Dulude, Pitre,
PunniuJu.0lTtalde' *#molm>ux'

Cornwall—GSal.Latonde; point,Burns; 
cover point, Cameron; defence, Ÿ. De- 
gwn C. Degan, White; centre, Defray; 
home, Fid Cummins, Frank Cummins, , 
Ph&len; outside, J. C. Broderick; inside,
R. Degan.

Referee—Bowery Robinson, Ottawa.
Judge of p4ay—Dess Brown, Montreal.
Umpires—o. Leduc and J. L. Mac- 

Phee.
^Timekeepers—H. A. Lacoute and Dr. 
Cavanagh.

Penalty timekeepers — John Audrey - 
and Dr. Knight.

Penalties : FJrst quarter—L’Heureux, » , 
niln.; C. Degan, 5 min. Second qiiarter 4 ^ 
Degray, 8 min.; R. Degan, 6 min. Third ' 
quarter—White 6 min. Fourth quarter— 
Cameron, 5 min.; Lamoreux, 6 ml#.':1 De
carle, 5 min.

1it V*
< i 1 f’t

i I

1 un- ■r>
\ Toronto*—Goal, Alton; point, Har

shaw; cover, Stagg; defepee, ’^denary 
Powers, Braden; centre, McKenzie; 
home, Warwick. Barnett, Carter; out
side, Cameson ; inside, Kails.

Capitals—Goal, Hutton; point, Fe- 
gan; cover,* McDonald; ^defence, Shea 
Pringle, Ashfleld; centre, Staers; home’ 
Butterworth, Alton, Taylor; outsldej 
Gorman; Inside, Powers.

Referee, Dr. Cousineau; Judge of 
play, J. A. Merrier,

The S
l-Cepltale..........Powers   2mt„
J—Toronto......Barnett ............ 12 min.
3-Toronto......Warwick .... 3mlA

—Second Quarter—

..24Totals ..........
Roohester— 

Anderson, cf 
Batch. 9b ... 
ts-Mfly, 2h ... 
Flanagan, rf 
Hotlv. as .... 
McAvoy, If 
Frwtn. lb ... 
B'ltler. c. .... 
Mlnnehan. p

Broekvllle Defeats Carlton Pises.
BROCKVILLE, Aug. 22.-|Brockville had 

little difficulty to'defeating Carleton 
Place here to-day to an Ottawa Valley 
League game by a score of 10 to 6, altho 
Carleton Place were first to score, and 
thruout the first quarter looked very pro
mising. The teams and officials were :

Carleton Place—Goal, Crawford; point 
Williams; cover-point, Derenzy; defence! 
Lever, Fleming; centre. A. Robertson; 
home. Dunfleld, Emmerson, Menzle; out
side, F. Robertson; lnsld* Gaisin.

BrockvlUe-Goal, Parker; point, J. Hall; 
cover-point, Simons; defence, J. Hall, 
Smith, .Driver; centre, Begley; 
O’Donohoe, Kerr, Doran;
Hall; Inside, Reilly.

Referee—J.

:■■ F Total......................,.73
grTe^, SSI 5game WlllT°^11

1 6

*
» Le*?e, Park B«>t Parkdale.

. Three rinks from the Pkrkdale Lawn 
Bowling Club played a pleasant game on 
Lome Park lawns Saturday afternoon, 
tho beaten by 42 shots. The 

Parkdale—
Geo. Gandhr,
Wr. F. Mountain,
Geo. Dunn,

—First Game.—
AS?R- 

**•* • , 0
.... 6 1

Providence—
Phelan, cf..........
Hoffman, r.f. " .
Arndt, 8b..................
Absteln, lb................
Donahue, 2b. . 
McHale, l.f. ,f....
Rock, s.s. ‘..............
Peterson, c. 
Barry, p. ..

O. A. B. 
1 0 
2 0 
1 8 

14 0
10 8 
8 0 
0 0 
6 0 
1 4

! 1
3 1 
2 1

Lome Park—
J. W. Stock well, a 
J. E. Atkinson,

_ _ _ . W. O. Galloway,
R i>P^rKen’,ek”"M Geo- Duth,e. sk...33 
R-M. Tuthlll, Dr. Grieve
J. M. Whitehead, A. Jephcott,
Dr. Burns, A. W. Briggs

*•’* Fred Kelk, skip....28 
^°P^^r°ggle’ f; W.Black,

r. n. rnompson, F S Corrie-snCha*. Smith, sk....D A. E. Stove?, sktp.,33

■Total...?................ 50 Total ...J............. 92

'.......................... K 1 6 71
B.IHmor»  .......... ..... ............. p 1 0 4 » I) T-14
R(v-hcst«r . . /......................... n n 0 « ? 1 (V- 3

Two Pfoffevr Mo 4 VOV.
T'iree hnso hits—v-vln. O’Mn-» R-Mn- 
—n Hnmo ntn—Pfvra— Hecrtfl-» hi» 
Hell. ChpShonrne. prefer U-nmlA» Ad
kins. St-len Vve —0—Pfvl. Ff.ffer, TVinhto 
-to-—TTnllv tn Betoh. FI—f m n-*_ 
BaUi-nore 4 Be— on hellq—fiff nr)nne_ 
hon 3, Hit hv nltche-_.TTnIl Struck out 
—B” A '“'l-- S hv Ml-nchern 3 on
ko—* _Bolt*-nore .1. RooWogteo- 9

t
2

tnf‘>... 4 0
... 8 0

8 d* 
... 4 0

ry.Ii 11 home, 
outside. G.j second on 

iflyn beat 
J Whitney

filed out, but Brown’s single to left sent 
in Cqrihoan. Rudolph walked, but Wledy 

by tqe_jKayslde. ,
Again In the fifth, It took three binglea 

for Une Leafs to score a run and two of 
theriWwere doubles. Wledy was a dead 
ore. hyt Schafly ■ doubled, advancing on 
Geltpom's out -and scoring on Phyle’s 
siasning double to deep right. Cockman 
singled to left, but Phyle was held at 
third, where he died, as Caffyn was 
Mcrrjtt’s meet. . Phyle led off with a 
double in tho eighth, but nobody came to 
the rescue,

Cockman wrenched his knee in sliding 
tq first in She second, but was able to 
resume playing. Score:

Jersey City—
Hanford, rf ..
Bean, ss ............
DeGroff, If ...
Fox. *f ..............
Shaw, 3b ............
Merritt, lb ....
OasttAeyer, 2b
Wogfi. c \..........
Madsèr. fp

Carson. Carleton Place. 
Judge of play—D. H. Clow, Broekvllle.

No scoring.
4-Cap,ta„-ThMa^-

6—Toronto,..... Barnett ................
—Last Quarter—

6— Capitals..........Gorman ....
7— Toronto......Cameron ....
8— Capitals......Gorman ..........

X —Overtime—
O-Capitals......... .Powers ..... 1 min

10— Toronto........... Braden ...... 4mln
—Overtime—

11— Capitals...........Powers ....
12— Capitals

Totals
Montreal—

Joyce l.f..........
Casey, 8b.........................
Needham, r.f..................
J. Jones, c.f. ........
Evans, It). »##*••••••••
Corcoran, 2b. ...............
Louden, s.e.
Ball, C. ......ss.ee.ee.e

B. Jonas, p*...*••*••••
Clark x «..................... 1. 0

6i j W ii o. 1 mlh. 
.... 10 min,

... 10 min. 

... 7min.
2 min.

1 4 A a League Record.fell 1 0 Clubs,
Detroit .... ..
St. Louis .
Cleveland .
Chicago ..........
Philadelphia ..
Boston ................
Washington .............
New York .................. 36 73 .324

Saturday scores: Cleveland 9, Philadel
phia. 1: Chicago 7. Boston 6; Detroit 6 
Washington 4. >

Games to-day : Chicago at Boston, St. 
Louis at New York. Detroit at Washing
ton, Cleveland at Philadelphia.

... sr

... 83 48 .577

ll 0 1 0 
1 0 
8 1 
5 1
3 5
4 3 
1 3

*

nvn-
Stafford. Time—1.40. Attendance-

3779:
- 0

0
.............. 61

li 49 S!0 50tkr**”* "’on on Soodoy.
uhXT-aiMT, AV- n —A h-.« on ban.

end,-Fox’, home r^m after two were out 
In the first Innings gave Jersey City a 
lead, which they maintained. Lafitte was 
hit hard, but the Casey ties support was 
bad on bases.

Jersey City—
Hanford, r.f.
Bean, s.s..............
DeGroff, l.f..........
Fox. c.f ...............
Shaw, 3b...............
Merritt, lb............
Gastmeyer, 2b. .
Fitzgerald, c. ..
Lafitte, p.' ..........

Totals .........
Montreal—

Joyce, l.f, .............
Casey. 3b, ..........
Needham, r.f.
Jones, c.f................
Evans, lb..............
Corcoran, 2b. ...
Louden, s.s............
Ball, c. ...................
Keefe, p..................
Wicker x .............

«• • • • 53 64 . .495tinsholme six Up.
On Rusholme lawn Sa.turd iv the

” . a. J. McMillan.
u’^'^eFee- VàoValkenbergl&aaas.’.-»
E.A.Legge, sjc......... 16 I. E. Hutchinson.18
f P«'"ïlee- L. H. Graham
f-S-Meek. F, J. Wherln
W.O Qiilgiejr. i E. S. Walker
R T Moss. sk.......... .15 W. L Edmonds 19
W.Smythe. J. B. Thompson."
Dr. Watson; 4 j. K. Hyslop.
Dr. Jordan. W E. Orr
Dr.FoHls.sk............22 T. J. Booth, sk ..18

Total..........................-T...7T Total ....

0 ..<58 58 477
1 *413.... 44 64

.......... 1 min.
> .... 2min.

...... 3 min.

..Gorman .... 
13—Capitals..,..Tpowers""!?!.

4 1 m- Totale . 
xBttted for Jones in ninth. 

Providence 
Montreal .

** S 7 27 IT 3
!’

00300002 0—5 
00200001 »_3 

Double-play—Casey to Louden to Evans 
Bases on balls—Off Barry 1, off Jones 4 
Hit by pitched ball-tBy Barry, Joyce- by 
Jones, Absteln. Passed ball—Peterson 
Struck out—By BarrjM, by Jones 3. Left 
on bases—Providence 6, Montreal 6. Tlrrie 
of game—2.00. Umpires—Kelly and Mur
ray.

if m
i ||1

nl 
■ :;!1 ' 
üil

Galt Wins Great Game.

here to-day between Woodstock and 
Galt, the latter team won by a score 
of 10 to 9 in a most sensational game.

At the three-quarter time the scorn „ _ „ . *—
stood 8 to 2 In favor of Woodstock TRFNT>iNI<nw ** A,,et%T*7etoe* 
but the home team took on new life Valley'League, Port^Hop# defeated Tree? 
«id managed to land a victory amid ,ton h*re to-day In a fast and s^muous 
great excitement. Woodstock played £0me%oC lacroaae by 4 goals to 8 Mr 
two ringers, Jones and Stewart, of St. Reterboro .referee* and
Mary s. Jones admitted his guilt and 1S geftl satisfaction, __________ j '

sunrs’ui’ïtuz. specific âSÊESa clean one.’ Tnly five pènalties were $ctitorri>raJ?nfi*u"t,T'r*1rwo bottles 
Inflicted and those all on Galt's side none othe^miibîî.i*mvure on «very bottlo- 
The following are the teamT „ ^iven «Ff wMMÏ
byaetitJfpt|ai«’ Jni1 a-,B0 the officials: 8?*^, I*1»- al P« bottle. Sole sge^

Galt—Goal, McKenzie; point, Dennis; s Dave Store, El* Stmii
cover, Clark; defence field, Scoti, Flan- CoR’ Tbraulbt. Toronto. ™
j?^n’J,FQI1,: centre- McOaw; home 
field, Pickering, Munroe, Galbraith- 
outside, Campbell; Inside, Mahler- 
field captain. Wettlaulter; timekeeper! 

ween: Foal umpire, A. Larter
tin,?-0041, Wilson; point,
-Cuthbertson; cover point, W. Cuth- 
bertsen; defence field, Griggs, Beagley,
Vllson; Mntre, Yale; home field, Rich- 
ardson Barlett. Wolfe; outside, Light- 
body , Inside home, Roy Hess.

Field captain, Gustin; timekeeper,
Corry Hess; goal umpire, A. Urquhart;

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
... 4 0 0 1 0
...40111 
...32101 
... 4 1 2.6 0
...41122 
... 4 0 0 8 1 0
.... 4 0 0 1 6
... 4 0 1 9 0
...3 0 0 0 1

...18A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.4 0 2 2 0:

National League Record.
Won. Lost. Pet. 

-86 42 .<11
- 66 42 . 607
- 64 47 .576
- 57 49 538

56 .500
. 49 63 . 437

0 0 2
4 0 18 0
4 0 0 1 0
3 0 1/8 1
3 0 0 8 1
8 0 2 0 2

0 0 4 3
3 0 0 1 0

4 Clubs.
Pittsburg ........ .
New York ........
Chicago ..............
Philadelphia ... 
Cincinnati .....
Boston ................
Brooklyn ...........
St. Louis ............

At R,« 
tenpjs.to,
rivamnlm
yeitoels * 
tr 6« "M 

. Marshall
3 --------- 56

1
Sunday la the NatlonaL

At Chicago— ’
Chicago 
Brooklyn

r 4-1 68 .370Totals i........
Toronto—

Wledy, If 
Schafly. 2b .
Gettman, cf ,
Phyle, 8b ...
Cockman, ss 
Caffyn, rf ...
Whitney, lb 
Brown, c ...
Rudolph, p .

Totals ....
Jersey City .
Toronto ..........

Two base hits—Hanford, Schafly Phvle hlt8-S'>a*. Caffyn*y Stoton 
bases—Gastmeyer. Struck out—By Man
ser 2, by Rudolph 4. Bases on balls—Off 
Manser 3. Left on bases—Jersey City 5 
Toronto 9, Time—2.10. Umpire—Black.

............31 0 6 24 9
A.B. R. H. O. A. 

4 0 0 2
3 114’
8 0 0 1
4 0 8 5
3 12 1
3 0 10
4 0 0 9
4 0 16
2 0 0 0

.84 4 6 27
A.B. R. H. O.

0 1
0 0 0 3
0 110
19 3 0
0 1 
0 0 
1 1 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0

....... 40 „
Saturday’s scores : Pittsburg 1, Brook

lyn 0; St. Louts 6, Philadelphia 4; Boston 
3. Chicago 1; New York 5, Cincinnati 4.

Sunday’s scores : Chicago 2-3, Brooklyn 
0-0; Cincinnati 2, Philadelphia 0; Boston 
10-3, St. Louis 0-5.

Games to-day : Boston at St. Louis 
Brooklyn at Chicago Philadelphia at Cin-1 
ctnnatl. New York at Pittsburg

R.ri.E.
00100010•—2 g 0 
00000000 0—0 2 0 

Batteries—Overalland Kllng; McIntyre 
and Bergen. Umpires—Emails and Rud
der ham.

Second game— R H E
Chicago ......................  20000000 *—2" 5" 6
Brooklyn ...................00000000 0-0 4 0

Batteries—Reribach and Moran- Rucker 
and Bergen. Umpires—Rudderham and
Emslle.

At Cincinnati— R H E
Cincinnati .................00110000 •—3 * i
Philadelphia ...................0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 4 1

Batteries—Spade and McLean; Foxen 
Moren and Dooin. Umpire—Johnst 

At St. Louis—
St. Louis .......... ... OOOOOOOOO—O" 7 5
Boston ......... .............  01040104 0—10 12 1

Batteries—Kasger and Ludwig; Domes 
and Smith. Umpire—Klem.

Second game— R H F
St. Louis ................... 01004000 •—6 " 7' n
Boston ........................  0 0 0 0 3 0 0 <R0-1 10 0

Batteries—Higinbothem, Lush and Lud
wig; Flaherty, Lindaman and Graham. 
Umpire—Klem.

70 .884 Xe
2 0 .......71 NI<0•f»- 1

-1 1At Philadelphia— 
Cleveland ............

■ R.H.E.
...02000042 1—9 11 0

Philadelphia ............01000000 0—1 9 2
Batteries—Chech and N. Clarke; Dygert 

Vickers and Schreck. Umpires—Sheridan 
and Evans.

At Boston— R H E
Chicago .....................  00000212 0—7 is" 2
Boston ............... .. 12000012 0-6 8 0

Batteries—Walsh, Smith and w. Sulli
van; Clcotte, Burchell,. Young, Carrigan 
and Criger. Umpires—O'Loughlln and
Hurst. > t

At Washington- 
Washington 1.
Detroit .

0
1 This, w 

«•al that 
“n. on Si
other thi 
Java a r 
docker e 
neaday-s

If 1 4■ill 0 00 1Ii National League Score..
At St. Louis—

St Louis ..........

0.30 2 8 27 14 3
........ 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 0 0-0
....... 01001000x—2

.•HI 

■ «.a Us?

Ifa II
a IrtflK u

1„ „ R.H.E.
<90 0 0 0 1 2 0-2—5 12 5 

Philadelphia ...... 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 2 0—4 6 1

At Chicago— R H E
Chicago .................. 000 000 100 000 000-1 'll' 2
Boston .................. 000 000 010 000 002—3 15 2

Batteries—Brown and Kllng; Tuckey 
and Graham. Umpires—Rlgler and Rud- 
derbam.

At Cincinnati 
Cincinnati .....
New York ....

s. Totals ..........,.............. 38 2
xBatted for Keefe ln»nlnth. 

Jersey City

10 2

2 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 ’0—4
Montreal .................  00020000 0—2

Home runs—Fov, Jones. Three-base hit 
—Ball. Two-base hits—Jones, Evans, 
Needham. Left on bases—Montreal 5 Jer
sey City 5. Base on errors—Jersey City 2 
Struck out-By Keefe 7. by Lafitte 6.' 
Bases on balls-Off Keefe ,2 off Lafitte 3. 
tSolen bases-DeGroff, Fox, Shfcw, Mer
ritt. Sacrifice hlt-Lafltte. Passed ball— 
Fitzgerald. Umpires—Murray and Kelly 
Attendance-1500. Tlme-LéÛ.

ARI
Boys, t 

c*n be d<
a« one %

-one.
R.H.E. CORNS CUBED

You can painlessly remove any com, eftSe 
hard, soft or bleeding, bv applying PutnMU 
Corn Extractor. It never bums, leaves no scar, 
contains no acids ; Is harmless because composed 
only of healing gnros and bn’ms. Fl/»- 
use. Cure guaranteed, fbdii by all 
26c. bottles. Refuse substitutes.

R.H.E.
0 3 04) 0 0 1 0 0—4 6 1 

.60300011 1—6 11 0 
Batterlee-Johnson, Cates Hughes, Ka- 

hoe and Street; Summers and Schmidt 
Umpire—Egan.

At New York—New York St Louis game 
postponed, rain.

: U
. îî'ss thli 

track me
wbscribi

, Bnirolo 0, Newark 2.

*°'day- Buffalo winning 8 to 2Kissinger was at his best the only play-

R.H.E.
..00001000 0—1 8 2 

_ , , ..20000100 2-6 * 0

Batteries—Ewing and McLean ; McOln- 
nlty, Ames and Bresnahan. Umplr 
Klem and Johnstone.

was found for Teri Ü RAY IA
PUTNAM’S PAINLESS 

CORN EXTRACTOR
OTHER sports page 2.
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PINKQLA BEITS CRICKS 
IN $19,000 HANDICAP

BOSEDILE CHAMPIONS f 
BE TORONTO LEIGOE

passenger traffic.Centaurs Selections, PASSENGER TRAFFIC. ii
~rA

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROADGw!1AllceRACB~<i- M °reen- Anne Me-

sti°vRém. RACB-at /Jeyu,e-
FIFTH BACE—Servile, *

star. %
H ACE—Oanoplan,

CURABLE
DISFIGUREMENT

A
Pinkola Was an Added Starter- 

Frank Gill Was Second and 
King James Third,

Secure a Draw With Toronto Sat
urday—-St. Albans Beat St. 

Cyprians—Scores.

e >mie -•T (la nuHtlo. with N.Y.C. * H.R.R.R.)

Vacation Excursions
$11.00 | SUSPE™ b«™ge

ATLANTIC CITY, CAPE MAY, WILDWOOD, SEA 
ISLE CITY or OCEN CITY, New Jersey

ISPlease, 

Spunky, Polar
SlfcTH

QoMeea. ___ .
Bitter^He*'? HACE1—Lord Dixon, Jupiter,

!rontos Chan Ida, I
NEW YORK, Aug. 22.—Pinkola. an 

added starter, ridden by J. Butler, won 
the 115,DUO Empire City Handicap, 1 1-8 
milee, at Empire City td-dey, defeat
ing a line Held of handicap horses. 
Pinkola ran and won yesterday and' 
made a new track record for the dis
tance, and- his victory to-day stamps 
him as a high-class colt. Frank GUI 
was si ond wl.h King James third. 
The race was run over a muddy track 
and the time, 1.54 4-5, was very good. 
Jtack Atkin aj$d King James went out 

<vPhiake the pace and opened up a lead 
of tout lengths til the first quarter,with 

'the rest of the field well bunched be
hind. Jack Atkin With a wonderful 
hurst of speed, outran. King James In 
the run down the back stretch and was 
leading by one length at the far turn, 
but here Pinkola began to move up 
and at the turn into the stretch Pink
ola showed In front by a head. It was 
now a terrific drive and Pinkola, stand
ing It gamely, won by one and a half 
lengths. Frank Gill beat King James 
a length for the place.

FIRST RACE:
1. Cymbal (Bergen), 8 to 1, 2 to 1 and 1 

to 1
2 Dark Night (H. Smith, 11 to 20 and 

out.
3. Earls court (Upton). 20 to 1, 6 to 1 and

t to 6.
Time 1.52 1-5. Black Oak, Adriana also 

ran.
SECOND RACE:
1. Ragman (H. Smith). 18 to 5, even and 

1 to 2.
2. Arondack (McCahey), It to 6, even 

and 1 to 2.
t 3.^ Dander (Notter). 2 to 1, 4 to 5 and 2

Time 1.15 2-5. Siskin, Eachau. Vonlaer, 
Donatus, Ed. Wray also ran.

THIRD RACE— T „
1. Magazine (J. Butler), 7 to 1, 4 to 5 

and out.
2. Tony Bonero (McCarthy), 9 to 5, 1 to 3 

and out.
8. Firestone (Gilbert), 3 to 5 and out.
Time 1.431-5. Beckon also ran. 
FOURTH RACE:
1. «Pinkola, 106 (J. Butler), 6 to 1, 2 to 

1 and even.
2. Frank GUI (W. Miller), 3 to t even

isd 1 to 2. °
8. King James (J. Lee), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 and 

even.
Time 1.54 4-5. Gretna Green, Jack At

kin. Tllelng. Beaucoup, Gowan, Royal 
Tourist, Master Robert also ran. «Added 
starter.

FIFTH RACE:
1. Wise Mason (Notter). 8 to 8, 2 to 6 

and 1 to 5.
2. Personal (J. Butler), 9 to 5. 7 to 10 

and 1 to 4.
8. Tcm Hayward (Gilbert), 8 to 1, 3 to 1. 

and 6 to 5.
Time 1.08 4-5. Sandpiper, Roesmore.Kri- 

kina also ran.
SIXTH KACE-
1. Lord Stanhope (G Burns), 7 to 5 1 

to 4 and out.
2. Lad of Langdon (Powers), 4 to 1, 

even and 2 to 5.
3. Lally (J. Bf 
Time 1.52. G

also ran.

•4$,'By securing a good draw with To-1 
ronto Cricket Club Roeedale won the ; 
championship x>f the Toronto Cricket * 
League on Saturday afternoon at Var- ; 
alty Campus. Toronto sent Rosedale 
In first and they opened their Innings 
disastrously. Six wlcketsj, were down 
for 26 runs. Then Howland and H. G. ! 
Wookey got together and carried the 
score to 64 before Howland was clean | 
bowled by Davidson after securing a i 
useful 10. Harold Wookey joined his 
brother at 64 with eight wickets down 
and together by patient cricket they j 
carried the scope to 116, when H. G. j 
Wookey misjudged one of Fleury’s 
slow ones. Two çuns more and the 
Innings closed at 118. H. G. Wookey | 
secured 68, which Included six fours : 
and one six. Toronto had less than an ! 
hour to win in. but the task proved ]- 
too great for even their strong batting 
side, and when stumps were drawn at 
6.45 six wickets were down for 68 runs.

• *» Of these Wright-got 21, 8. R. Saun
ders 13 and Hynes 12.

Wright and Fleury each took 14 wick
ets for 26 runs, while Wookey took 8 

110 for 80-

Baldness, either partial or complete, is a disfigurement, and a serious 
one. It is a handicap to business, health and social enjoyment when the 
cure is not applied. Then no one but the man himself knows that he 
ever lost his hair.

_______ —Empire City—
FIRST RACE— Boetna. Biskra, Jane 

Swift.
SECOND RACE—Trance, Royal Cap

tive, Cotytto.
THIRD RACE—Woodcraft, Mombasea. 

Sanguine.
FOURTH RACE—Hessian, Frtzbtte, 

Magazine.
FIFTH RACE—John E. McMillan, Ten

der and True, Batsman.
SIXTH RACE—Crack Shot,Trash, Lord 

Stanhope.

■ agi
1

OSSR RE_ PEMBER
Supplies the cure in die form of a Toupee, made so dextrously and skil
fully, and fitting so perfectly that Nature’s work is exactly reproduced. 
Can be sent by mail safely anywhere. Write, describing your case, and 
we will give you every detail and a very moderate price by return m«;i 
References: Any bank in Toronto.

•ULO
pronto* ..... I 
entreat, 4 
attonals .... «

Simona..,, 
bodstock ... 
'eston 
nrlo.—
Imonte ..... t

rleton PI... I 
ibia.—
«Pie Leafs.. S

AUGUST 26, ’08
Tiokets good going on trains leaving at 7.10 X-tn. and 6.60 

9.06 p.m. on date of excursion to Philadelphia and connecting trains 
to seashore points.To-Dafs Entries THE PEMBER STOREley STOP-OVER AT PHILADELPHIA

Fort Brie Entries.
FORT ERIE, ' Aug. 22.—Entries for 

Monday. Aug. 28. are : 
first RACE—Selling, 5 furlongs :

Nita R......................... «96 Speight ....................
Belle of the Tribe.-99 Grace Gelling ...106
Santa Elena............ 100 Flower Beauty ..104
Mezzo Soprano...*105 Irene B. ............Iu7
Splendida................... 107 Point. Lace ......107
Anna L, Daley.,.,110 Tstrouma 
Ma leçon

SECOND RACE—Short course steeple
chase :
Inkap II..
La vet ta...
Little Wally
Arlan..............
Picktime................144

THIRD RACE-5H furlongs :
Mize Crittenden... 100 Joe Rose ........
Ben Howe............. 103 Alice .
Anne McGee..!....106 Hank ..................
Jolly..............................108 T. M. Green..
Richard Reed........ .115

FOURTH RACE-^Handlcap, 6 furlongs-
Chief Hayes............100 Smoker.................... ,..105
Frontenac..................106 Lena ............................105
Sal Volatile.............106 zSuperatitlon .........102
zSt. Jeanne...............108 Please ................. .S..108

zMelster * Price entry.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, 1 mile 70 yards:

Imp o’ Light...... .«95 Llgnando .......... . «99
N ew Garter........100 Don Alberto

104 Dix Ben ....
Little Osage........... .107 Red Hussar
Blackhawk.
Polar Star..
Servile..........

127-129 Yonge St., Toronto allowed on going trip until day following date of excursion „„5® w ««h 2KVM I

iRD. Tickets good to return within 15 days.

ron. Lost. To PL Henderson, c Bland, b Helllwell
McKee, bowled Hughee .................. ............. 3
TParlter bowlea PTelliwell ......................... 0
Kent, bowled Helllwell ........
Jones, not out ........................................

Extras ....

1 TORONTO DRIVING CLUB3
4 J. R. WOOD, GEO. W. BOYD,

General Passenger Agent. .

*V' .........  1, Jo* A Ilea, Mamie Abbott aaâ King Bn
..........  8 Are Winners at Matinee.—Roeedale Innings—

Baines, c S. R. Saunders, b Wright 2 
, Jones, c Henderson, b Wright .... 1
i W. Sellars, b Wright ................

S. Sellars, b Fleury .......................
Reid, c Seagram, b Fleury ...
I. Bell, c Seagram, b Fleury .
H. G. Wookey, b Fleury ............
Howland, b Davidson .....................
M. McDonald, b Davidson ....
H. W. Wookey,

Wright ................
G. Pillow, not out ..

Extras .........................

5 no Passenger Traffic Manager. 
Jly 8 11 14 24 28 au 6 11 11 24

6. 3
6 The Toronto Driving Club had a large 

crowd out to their matinee at the Dut- 
ferln Park track Saturday. Three har-

Total7 .......... 81•6ooo«’•*•*••••14....us Tacony  .......... 139
....130 Impertinence  130,-M 6sraïïf.r„-a St. Jo4 * Boyn Win.

In a Church and Mercantile League 
match on University lawn -on Saturday 
afternoon St. James' Cathedral Cricket 
Club won from Grace Church by a score 
of 153 to 35. Magnificent bowling by Dives 
and Treanor kept the Grace Church bate- 
men down to' very small figures.

In Treanor and Dives St. James have 
two bowlers that will bother the best 
of them. The outstanding feature of the 
game, however, was the batting of H. 
S. T. Tilley, who ran up a total of 96 
runs, which Included 17 fours, and will 
probably go on record as top Individual 
score in the Church apd Mercantile Lea
gue for the year. Treanor also batted 
well for his 22. Cakebroad bowled con
sistently for Grace Church and secured 
all the wickets but one. Attwood 
top scorer for the loeers with 10 not out 
Tne score: : j kgiitljlfl

0 ness races were run off and one running 
event. The racing was of t e best. In 
Class B., Johnnie Riley got away to a 
good start in the first heat and raced hla 
field dizzy going to the first quarter. 
Joe Allen made a determined bid In the 
stretch, but could not get up In time. In 
the second heat Joe Allen caught Johnnie 
Riley on the stretch and won after one 
of the closest finishes of the day. In the 
third heat Allen was much the best, win
ning handily by a length. In the fourth 
heat Joe Allen was the best by two 
lengths, with Madge W. and Johnnie 
Riley racing bard for second place the 
former winning by a nose.

The startere had good control over the 
fields of horses and got them away In 

In Class C., Mamie Abbott won by the 
straight heat route, Gussle Hal being sec
ond and Nettle Bay third.

In Class C., Nellie Black won the first 
heat from Tommy S. by two lengths. In 
the second heat King Ru trotted all the 
way and won a nice heat from Tommy 8. 
In the third and fourth heats King Ru 
was much the best and won handily.

In the running event Lady Liesack add
ed another win, making four races to 
her credit In that many starts. Rustone 
took the first heat after a hard drive 
thru the stretch.

T..e races In the 26 and .27 have all filled 
well and some great racing will be seen 
in the different classes.

Class B— \
Joe Allen (Lawrence) ........

. Johnnie Riley (Swartz) ....
A Madge W, (Vodden) ....
“ William C. (McDowell) ................
4 Time 1.1294, 1.1094, 1.12, 1.12.

Class C—
1 Mamie Abbott (Fleming)
1 Guzeie Hal (McBride) .
0 Nellie Bay (Allen) ............. ................

..........
Class D—

King Ru (McBride) .......... .
J5 Tommy 8. (Farrell) ..................

Willie Black (Noble) ......i"
St. Albans Beat St. Cyprians. -------- BeL (Fleming) ..................

On Saturday, at the Toronto Athletic "ritlsh Boy (Hazzelwood) ..
Club grounds. St. Albans beat St.Cyprians , X run—
by five runs, with four wickets to spare Lissack (Williams) ............ ,-T.. 2 11
The bowlers seemed able to do little on rroB.t1r«n.i<3%rrlnf?:on) .......................  14*
the fast wicket and good average scoring cfî.ï,™!* ,ÜV?.1*h',L’............................ 4 2 .
ruled. Retd Splttal and Ash made good Glei^Ltoîev^'fa£“.S!d) ........................ 5 3 ’
scores for the losers, with F. Colborne j.mirl. r ™........ 3 * •also In doubles. J. Colborne played a pJCa1leii ■ Jtli^rsMn^niTînv2V’ ?°™.8<2n’ 
good Innings of 42 for the winners, and, starters Aid S 'McBride May’ Elllott: 
with Hancock, by quick scoring and fait S ' Ald’ S’ McBrlde’ 
running, pulled out the game just before 
time. Harlrngton and Hamilton 
made useful scores. Hancock, with three 
wickets for 12 runs, had best bowling fig
ures for the winners, and Splttal, two for 
8, for the losers. The action of the T. A.
C. In loaning their ground for the game 
was very much appreciated by St. Al
bans. who are at present homeless.

—St. Cyprians.—
Ash, bowled Colborne .........................
Colborne, c Dnneford, b Goodman,
Stokes, c Dunsford, b Stokes....,.,
Splttal, bowled Hancock ....................
Reid, bowled Hamilton .......................

• J I Prince, c Hamilton, b Hancock
• J Clarke, bowled Hamilton ...........
• Wise, c Eakins, b Hancock ....

W. Davis, bowled Hamilton
E. Davis, not out ....................
Jones, bowled Hamilton ...

Extras .....................................

.144 INLAND NAVIGATION.4 Jshawa; penalty 
aer, Galt.

mtreal 4. -
(Special.)—Sh am-
l-tlme brilliancy. 
iy on Shamrock 
te of the fastest 
ict. many say It

seen here this

ed as they 
work

68
NIAGARA NAVIGATION COMPANY

BUFFALO. 
NIAGARA FALLS, 

NEW YORK

. 10 a.103 0106
o Henderson, b.108 $106.112

0
11

NORTHWESTTotal ......... ..........118
—Toronto Innings—

8. R. Saunders, b Wookey .........
W. W. Wright, run out................
J. L. Hynes, run out ?....;..........
P. Henderson, b Baines ...................
W. J. Fleury, c Reid, b Wookey
A. C. Helghington, hot out.........
H. G. Davidson, l.b.w., b Wookey.. 8 

Heward, Seagram, Ferrie and D. W. 
Saunders did not bat.

TIME TABU,
Dally (exsept Smadayi.

Leave Toronto 7.10, 9, ,11 a.m., 8, 1.45 
and 5.16 p.m. Arrive Toronto 10.80 am., 
1. 2.46, 4.45, 8.80 and 10.16 p.m.

City Ticket Office, ground floor. 
Traders’ Bank Building, 68 Yonge St: 
also A < F. Webster. King and Yonge- 
Streets.

Farm Laborers' Excursions
8'west ™ed * *'rom Toronto sad North-

«4 *, From Toronto and South-

A"«’ a. 88» 86. From Toronto
and Bnat.
See Agents for full Information.

never 
being 

and, backed up 
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■lng a man short 
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is, official# and
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12

0..104
Masson 1..104 was

.107 3
....107 Inspec. Purvis ...ijl 
• ...M8 Spunky ......................109

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 11-18 mile* :
Chanlda...................... 106 Harry Rlcheeon.,102
Royal Artillery....«97 Tagane ................ .100
Canoplan................... 103 Goldess ....................104
Rebounder...,..........106

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 11-16 miles :
Jupiter.........................*98 Lord Dlxop ...,.*102
Imboden..................106 Bitter Hand ..........in
Alta McDonald.. ..114 Naucy ..

<St. James.
Treanor, bowled Cakebread 
Tucker bowled Cakebread ..
Tilley, c. and b. Cakebread
Hall. c. and b. Cakebread ..................
Tomlinson, hit wicket, b Cakebread
Polnton, bowled Cakebread ..............
Dives, bowled Cakebread ....................
Wheeler, bowled Qakebread ............
Scott, bowled Cakebread ................
Kirkpatrick, c. and b. Peel ..............
Jacquisi not out .

Extras ......................

..... 22 -,05

TORONTO EXHIBITION... 96. STEAMERSGrace Church Beats Parkdale.
Grace Church defeated Parkdale In a 

City League game of cricket at Exhibi
tion Park Saturday by 147 (for 9 wickets) 
to 56. For the winners W. Rawllnson 
played a magnificent Innings of 44 by 
fine cricket. G. Brown also played well 
for his 38 runs. L. Black 17 and F. Nutt 
15. played nicely for their respective 
scores. For the losers Dr. Bennett 15 
and Robb 11 were the only two to reach 
doubles, by hitting well. The bowling of 
Grace Church was good, L. Black captur
ed 6 wickets for 23 runs, and C. Hopkins 
4 for 21. For Parkdale, W. Wilson did 
best with the ball, he taking 4 wickets 
for 29 runs, Bovell 2 for 26 and Robb 2 
for 49. Score:

MODJESKA»*4 MACASSA Special Rates and 
from all stations.

Special Trains 
Full partlcnSp*. 

Programme.
2 and 5.16 p.m.

Leave Hamilton at 7.46 and 10.45 a.m., 
2 and 5.15 p.m.

Extra trips Wednesdays ahd Satur
days, leaving Toronto and Hamilton at

Regular single fare 36c; regular re
turn 60c.

..*103

—T,...............
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear : track fast.

153
Empire City Entries.

NEW YORK. Aug. 22.—Empire City 
tries for Monday, Aug. 24 :

FIRST RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds and 
upwards, mares, 6 furlongs :

HI* Steeplechase. Comedienne............. 113 Dainty Dame ....118
ERIE. Ont., Aug. 22.—The Boema................... .104 Sara Rasquln

scratches to-day wçre: First, Pleasing Ida D............ ............. 104 'Adriana
I>ady Rennsalaer, Appointment: third Jane Swift................104 Almee C.
Lady Carol; sixth, Alta• McDonald, Dele Belle Stt-om*.......US'Trouveur .lit
Slrome, Little Osage; seventh. Arrow- Miss Cassle..............104 Miss Delaney ...104
#w»t, Topsy Robinson. Tea Leaf................... *99 Lady Karma ...*103

FIRST RACE. 594 furlongs: Biskra.........................*99
t 1’iDr’/iIï0îZb?rg’ 105 <Burton>- I» to I. 4 SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, condl-

XCs Ak « «—»• * - * cW«...................*

Miss Imogêne. Lazarus. Colonel Zeb. V’aponoea............... 106 Sandpiper ..
Zeola, Ruxton, Serenade, Hoyle and Point D®inmock Boy.... 112 Krlklna ..
Lace also ran. Adele C

SECOND RACE, « furlongs: Royal Captive....... U2
1. Strometand. 107 (Pickens), 2 to 1, 4 to THIRD RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds and

5 and out. upwards handicap, 1 mile :
2. Bmp. William, 106 (Burton), 10 to L 4 Robt. Cooper.......... Ill Alauda

2.t0xD , Sanguine.............
8. Irrigator; 116 (Ross), 6 to 2, even and Woodcraft..........

Easton..................
Geo. G. Hall....
Campaigner....
SunflA..................

Also eligible :
Jas. B. Brady......... 112 Biskra ...................... 103

FOURTH RACE-The Whirl, 8-year- 
olds, 1 mile :
Hessian...
Mombassa 
Magazine.
The Squire...............103

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 8-year-olds and 
upwards, maidens, 11-16 miles :
John E. McMillan.Ill Batsman ................ 104
Sukey’s Son............. 102 Alabama .................99
Grace Cameron...*104 Tender and True.*94

Grace Church.
McKechnte, bowled. Treanor ....
Peel c. Tucker b. Trearior ..... 
Forsythe c. Tomlinson b. Dives
Attwood not out .;...............................
Yettman bowled Treanor ............
Whtttlngham bowled Treanor .. 
Crichton bowled ' Dtves ..
Cakebread bowled Dives ..
Weston bowled Dives
Erwin bowled Dives .....................................
Grigsby bowled Tilley ..

Extras ........

n; point, How- 
defence, Roch- 

: centre, Tobin; 
silly, J. Hogan; 
nslde, P. Brep-

ennanp-c' point, 
Ijr; defence. Ra r 
Kenna; centre,
. E. Hamilton, 

inside, Hogan, 
tawa; judge of 
wa. )

0en- CANADIAN 
NATIONAL 
EXHIBITION

tier), 8 to 5, 1 to 3 and out. 
aeno. Tipping and Sunflre

e> > «8
10 T ckets for $1.80

turn, luclndlng electric rullway, 81.25. 
_____________________________ 1366

2
3
4Bysautlne Wt

FORT —Grace Church—
A. Starkey, l.b.w., b Robb ............
F- Nutt, bowled Robb ...............................
W. Rawllnson, c and b Bovell ........
W: Paris, bowled Wilson ........................
L. Black, c Bennett, b Thetford ....
G. Brown, c Robb, h Wilson ...„........
D, Cordner, c Syilson, b Bovell ..............
H. Carter, c FShnett. b Wilson ..............
S. Staley, bowled Wilson .............................
C. Mlllwnrd, not out .......................................
C. Hopkins, did not bat ...............................

Extras ..................................................................

..104 ... ’ 0
104 X!

- ii:104 • y •••«•••••■t
tv V’.”

Low rates to Toronto from all' 
points In Ontario. Ask nearest 
G.T.R. agent for program, show
ing rates and train service. "BI8>? 4

2. It 1 
2 1 2
8 2 8
4 4 4
6 6 6

FARM LABORERS’ 
EXCURSIONS

$2.00 Buys aO Trips99:er.—
.. 99 Good for your family or friends te

HAMILTON
Leave foot Bay Street dally (except 
Saturday and Sunday) 11 &.m. and 5.30 
p.m. Special Moonlight Excursion, 
Friday, Aug. 28th. leave 6 p.m.. return 
10.30 p.m. Fare, S5e. SATURDAY leave 
Toronto 7.46 a.m., 2 p.m. and-8 p.m. 
Single Fare 36c.
Grimsby Park return, $1.1*. 
ford. return, *1.26.

0.40 7..112......... 5.00
........ I.... 8.00

an > Via Chicago and Duluth,
Aug. 17 and Sept 1, 2 and, 14. ,,
Tickets will also bo Issued via < 

Toronto and C.P.R. on above and 
other dates. -

Full Information from any'1 
Grand Trunk Agent

4 Total93 147e ..
99 Campeon ................102 —Parkdale—

F Nichols, c Mill ward, h Black .. 
Dr. Bennett, c Staley, b Hopkins . 
C- PoHh. c r’n-.’r'r»** b nip*
J. Taylor, bowled Black ............i.ii
K Bovell. bowled Hopkins ............
W. J. Wilson, c Paris, b Hopkins 
C. Thetford, c Cordner. b Black .
T. Làwton, bowled Black ..............
c West bowled Black ......................
D Bennett, c Brown, b Hopkins .
H Cameron, not out ..........................

Extras ..........................................................

6
ISter.—

nan ,,,,,,,,, 15.00 , 4 .I a *0..102er 0..106 Cymbal ....
..Ill Molesey ...
.. 90 Okenlte ....
..108 D’Arkle ...
...100 Aster D Or 
.. 97 Mombassa ..............102

..1040.30 Return only 80c.
Brant-

••••» 4.104n 6.40
t ............ . 5.00

nut. 7..100 SENIOR AMATEUR BALLTime 1.16 4-5. Coat Cutter. Irrigator, 
Dsn DeNoyles, Jolly. Gladys Louise also

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Night Mist. 102 (Burton), 7 to 1, 6 to 

2 and even.
2. Senator Barrett, 103 (Ross) 2 to 1 

•ven and 1 to 2.
3. Heine, 107 - (Pickens), 6 to 1, 11 to 6 

and even.
Time 1.13 4-5. Bitter Sir, Frontenac. 

Woodbine, Hughes, Minot, Lady Anne, 
Ben ■ Stllle, Muckrake, Alencon and Bil
berry also ran.

FOURTH 
Steeplechase, full

t. Byzantine, 149 (E. Stone), 6 to 2, 1 to 
2 and out.

2. St. Volma 165 (Archibald), 7 to 10 and 
out.

3. Picktime, 140 (Wilson), 20 to 1, 6 to 1 
and even.

Time 4,53 4-5. Layeita and Manzano also 
ran. St. Volma and Lnvelta cQupled. 

FIFTH RACE, 1 t-16 miles:
1. Polly Prim, 108 (Burton), 3 to 1, 7 to 5

and l to 2. „
2. Czar, 108 (Ross), 5 to I, 2 to 1 and 

even.
8. The Minks. 114 (Pickens), 5 to 1, 2 to

1 and even.
Time 1.46 4-5. Giles, Reldmore, Super

stition end El'lcott also ran.
SIXTH RACE. 1 mile and 70 yarde:
1 Dr. Lee Huffman, 107 (Glasner). .15 

to 1. 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
2 Utterance, 96 (Roes), 3 to 1, even' and

2 to 5.
3. Dixie HImmel, 107 (Tavlor). 2 to 1. 4 

to r. and 2 to 5
Time 1.45, Harnv Rlcheson, Klnr of the 

Valley. Spunky. Wonde-worker. Quagga 
and. Kfsld of Kentucky elso ran. 

SEVENTH RACE—On- mile 70 yards : 
t. Solon Shingle, 112 (Morelar.d), 10 to 1,

I to 1 and even.
2. Mirth, 107 (Troxler). 5 to 2, 9 to 1) 

and out.
3. Plnntland, 114 (J. Baker). 50 to 1. 15 

to 1 and 6 to 1.
Time 1.44 3-5. Severus. Lady Esther, 

Servile and Preten-lon also ran.

Vennele Bent Record.
At Rosedale bn Saturday during the In

termission between the quarters of t'-e 
edvnmnlonshlnl la-rnsse match, w G 
Vennels heat the five mile hieve'e reonrd 
Jn- fit seconds Tfo we- paced by Herb 
Marshall on a motor cycle.

1 also..1004.00 Pacific Mail Steamship Co.'y.
Occidental A Oriental Steamahtp Co. 

and Tcyc Kleen Kaleha Co.

*...106• • •• 8.00man 0
Owl» end Entons winners on Sntnrdny 

Afternoon.
:••••• J-®®

.... 0.40 11.:n . j-
Hawell, Japan, China, Ptrillppln* 

lalanda, Stralta Settlementa, India - 
and Auetralla.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
Nippo
Asia ................
Mongolia ..
Hong Kong Maru......................

For rates of passage and 
culara, apply

Total A large crowd turned out at Stanley 
Park Saturday to see the Senior Amateur 
League games, >

The St. Andrews were out of town 8at- 
’ 4 urday and the National Cash Register 
’ - „ Co-Is baU team played In their stead with 
• ft the Night Owls.

The Owls won by 7 to 6 and everybody 
was satisfied, as It was a good game 

4 to watch.
Eatons, In the second contest, made It 

a runaway match from Ontario», winning 
0 by 12 to 3. Hits ana errors alone 

Scores :
—First Game—

A.B. R.

-------- 56Iona la 0.
22.—(Special.)—In , 
[ht games ever 
1 elsewhere, the 
lonals to-day by 
! Cummins swtp- 
for what proved 
hie.
lection as to, th* 
kt the goal um-

l train, bringing 
i, thus swelling 
(eople.
half-time, thus 

iltppery, but' for 
I of lacrosse wpà 
he closing quar- 
by much rough 
ending with thd 
rnwall. ■ r
is:
leurfeux; point,
;, Decarie; de- 
B, Lachapelle;
Dulude, Pitre, 

irroux; Inside,

e: point,Burns; 
lefence, F,' De- 
■entre, Degray; 
rank Cumrolne, , 
edertek; inside,

■ r 'ii ,
instwi, ottawe- 
rown. Montreal, 
nd J. L. Mac-

acoute and £)r.

For Niagara Falls,Buffalo, 
St. Catharines, Welland.
Steamers Garden City and Lakeside.

Leave Toronto 8 a.m., 2 p.m., 6 p.m. 
Arrive Toronto 10.30 a.m., 1.30 p;m., 
9.30 p.m.

Excursions Wednesday and Saturday 
Niagara Falla (Victoria Park).. *1.35 
Niagara Falls, S.Y, ( everyday

tickets, good two days)............. 81.50
Buffalo (everyday tickets, good

two days) ............................................ ..
For information, phone M. 2653.

....106 Golden Pearl

....101 Rialto ...........
,...117 Frlzette ........

.121 St- Augaatlnea Beat Dovereonrt.
Blend and Ferguson with the bat. Hel

llwell and Hughes with the ball and Per
kins In the field, each contributed largely 
to St. Augustine’s easy victory. Score: > 

—St. Augustines— 
Klrsehmann, c Gibson, b Kent 
Rrsdfit'lrl. b Henderson ....
Ferguson, bowled McKee
Mfiftfru-lgnn howled KpniSIXTH RACE—Selling. S-year-oIds and Bland, not out ™ ..........

upward, lVi miles: H,.-hes. bowled .Tones'...'.'.'.”"
Crack Shot..............97 Lally ............................112 Helllwell, l.b.w., bowled Jones
Molesey............ f....105 Sir Toddlugton ..103 Extras
Golcondn........ . 97 Fllmnap
Lord Stanhope.......105 Trash ..........
John E.McMillan.*1Q2 Aster D’Or 
Tipping

..to*
19109

n Maru ..
• •

..Sept 15

1 full parti-
elviLlb..

25RACE—Grand
course :

Canadian .. 2 R. M. M
Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto»,

l't-6u,4
.. . ---------------------------------' , -a-ajMt/,

4r
. l-n.

were-• •e
0I

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE*2.0098 Night Owls— 
Graham, cf ... 
Mac.krell. 2b .. 
Acheron, ss ... 
Rattray, lb ...
Gray, rf ............
Biffin, If 
Pink, 3b 
Lynd, c .
Scott, p .

Totals .....................
Cash Register- 

Day, 3b .
Sharpe, cf ....
J. Avlson, lb 
Ratcllffe, ss . 
McKay, 2b .. 
Reburn, rf 
G. Avlson ...
Mlllen, c ........
Harding, p ..

O. A. E.108 .HInnings declared closed for six 
wickets

New Twin-Screw Steamers of 13,66*» 
NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM. V4a« ’BOUinev^

Sailings Wednesdays as per eaLHqff 
list :
Aug. 26 .
Sept. 2 ;
Sept. 8 .

The new slant twin-screw Rotter- > 
dam, 24,17* tons register, one of th*. 
largest marine leviathans ofc> the 
world.

■ General

3

\
1

Total•92
—St. Albans.—

Garrett, bowled Prince ............
C. Ricketts, bowled Prince ..
Hamilton, bowled Prince ........
Harlrngton, bowled Colborne
Colbome not out .........................
Hancock, c Ash, b Splttal ...
Dunsford, bowled Splttal ........
Goodman, not out .......... ............

Extras ............................................

•102 112 tons.
''dtonot ^gt’rerwood' Green and Perkin# 

—Dovercourt—
.Mariner c Mn'-fn-lare. h Helllwell 
Tewrleton. bowled Hclllwril
wit«on. e and h Hughes ..........
hllUe-on. brw1nd Hughes ........
Edwards, r Perkins, h HeVlwell 
Smart, bowled Hughes ...............

Low
Rates

i•98 Kllllecrankle ........*98 6 7 pm]T I2•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weâthér cloudy ; track heavy.

JERSEŸ HOTEL HANDICAP.

The Jersey Hotel Club held their wejekly 
handicap Friday evening, which proved 
a huge success, as usual The distance 
was four miles and 21 started. The win
ner turned up In A. Meade, who won the 
race In the fast time cf 21 minutes 46 se
conds. A great crowd witnessed the evenh 
and even' week It is becoming more po* 
pular. As the races are open tc all the 
entries In the future will be large 
those Intending to»nter should notify 
secretary- treasufer, Mr. Jo Muldo 
Jersey Hotel, on or before Thursday, A 
27. to be In time for the race on the 
lowing evening. The time of the first 
th:ee: A. Meade. 21 minutes 45 seconds: 
Seymour, 26 min. 15 sec.; H. Mac William, 
26 minutes. 1 v

Asylum Beat Mlmtco.
The Mlmlco Cricket Club visited Mlmlco 

Asylum on Saturday for a friendly game 
and were defeated by a score of 164.to 47, 
Var the Asylum.Whitaker played a splen
did Innings of 68, and Ruttan played care
fully for 25 (not out): while, for Mlmlco, 
Crutaln Larkin compiled 22 by nice, free 
cricket. For the Arylum, E. R. Rogers 
captured four wickets for 19 runs, an(î J. 
Dunn five for 26, Score :

—Asylum.—
F. W. Jones, bowled Hines ..................
E. Cox bowled Hines ...............................
A. Hepton, bowled Ball ......................
W. Whitaker, c Hines, b Price Green
E. R. Rogers, c Green, b Ball..............
J. W Ruttan. not out .......... ....................
R. Maxw'ell, bowled Grant ......................
J. Turnbull, run out ...................................
M. Shannon, Ibw. bowled Grant........
A. Rogers, bowled Grant ..........................
J. Dunn, bowled Hines .............................

Extras .............................................................

0... 12 ... Ryndam' 
.*.'. No’oVdams

2 ;. 13 1 1 »,. 42 
.. 18

2
2 0

0
Via Steamers

«TORONTO" and “KINGSTON”
To Montreal end Return ................322.00
To Quebec and Return
To Sagpenay end Return ....................43.00

yfacludlug Menle and Berth.

Steamer BELLEVILLE leaves Toron
to every Tuesday at 7.30 p.m., for Bay 
of Quinte, Montreal and Intermediate 
ports.

Ticket Ofllee, 3 East Klng-st.

0 ...19 12 3
10 O E c)j.l Ao' 6 Passenger A^tent,*TDCondm^ollL

■ ,v ‘eiTr't
Total for six wickets.......................... 108

Eakins, Skipper and Lumbers did notFORT ERIE RACES 1 i
0 5
1 0 
1 1
2 0
1 0 
1 4
0 0

0 81 OO1
bat. 1 =5

VIA GRAND TRUNK.

TO-DAY

3 - 1 0)% 40. -, A *
• At
2.:i j0:
l

J. Hickey, lb.......... 8 0 1
.200 

3 0 0
• •3 0 0
.301

0Deer Park Beat Toronto.
Deer Park C.C. defeated Toronto at 

Deer Park on Saturday. Score, 92 to 67. 
Swan (31), Morphy (12, not out) and Dun
bar (12) were high scorers for Deer Park. 
Ashley (28), McCallum (11) and Beatty (11) 
were high for Toronto. Score :

—Toronto.—
Neale, bowled T. Swan ....................
McCallum, bowled Marks ............
P. Beatty, bowled Marks ..............
Greening, bowled Marks ..................
Astley, run out ......................................
J.NSmlth, c F. Hutty, b Marks...
Worsley, bowled Marks .
Graham, bowled Marks ..
Green, bowled Marks ....
Sub., bowled Marks ............
Dyson, not out 

Extras ........

Downing, ,.c. 
N. Ross, l.f. 
Rosser, r.f. , 
O’Toole, 2b. 
Bush, p. ....

1-, I - iend
f.

fol-

1
32,00—RETURN FARE—32.00.

Leave Union 11.30. 
race.

I*
Totals ..........

Night Owls ..
Cash Register ....................................... o 0 6—6

Summary-Left on bases-Owls 2.Regis
ter 6. Struck out—By Scott 3. by Harding 
4. xBases on balls—Off Scott 4, off Hard- 
ds, 2. stolen bases—Mackrell, Rattray, 
Pink Dey 2, Sharpe 2. Ratcllffe, Reburn, 
G. Avlson. Wild pitch—Scott, Harding. 
Time of game—1.20. Umpire—Cadenhead. 

—Second Game—
A.B. R. H. O. A, E.

.................. 5 0 2 1 0

.................. 4 0 0 8 1
................ 5 0 2 0 4

.................  3 0 0 11 0

.................  3 0 0 0 1
................ 4 12 10
....................... 2 0 0 0 0

................ 4 1

................ 3 0 2 1 5

.20 6 7 UReturn after last 6 4667 8 0

JACK* LONG
EXPERT TURF À DVMER. ' ,

room 24 Jane Building
75 YONGE STREET. PHONE M. 5017.

Saturday, Stromeland,6-2,Won

TRIPS EVE Totals ...........................26 0 6 21 7 3*
•Bush out, hit by batted ball, f '

St. Marys ..................... 3 0 1 0 0 1 0-4-
Park Nine ............... . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0-

Three-base hit—Baldwin. Two-base Mf’ 
—Baldwin. Stolen bases—W. Bensqn 2,1 
Murphy 2, A. Rose, Engle, T. Stnfth., 
Struck out—By Smith 3, by Bush 6, Base»' 
on balls—py Smith 1, by Bush 2. Left oh‘ 
bases—St. Marys 6, Park Nine 8. Tlrrie-L 
1.16. Umpire—Walsh.

—Second Game.—
A.B. R. H. S>i 
. 4 0 0 It
.4 0 0 0
.4110 
.4122 

4 0 2 2
.4 0 0 4
,800 

3 0 0

*

CITY AMATEUR LEAGUE.0
John Audrey •

St. Marys Shut Out Park Nil 
llugton. Win.

•Wei-k—L’Heureux, 6 
Second quarter— 
b. 5 min. Third 
fourth quarter— 
ux, 5 min.; De-

!The City Amateur League games on 
Saturday afternoon were attended by a 
large crowd. The first game, between 

l the St. Marys and Park Nine, resulted 
In a win for the Saints, who hit the ball 
hard and ofLp and'took every advantage 
of their opponents' mlsplays. Smith for 
the Saints was good In tight places and 
received perfect support from his team 
mates, who played an errorless game be
hind him. Score 5 to 0. The second game 

1 1 i between the Royal Oaks and Wellingtons
1 5 was close and exciting until the seventh,
1 o ! when the Wellingtons took kindly to A. 

J Clarke’s offerings and secured a winning 
lead, which the Oaks were unable to 
overcome, th, final result being Welling
tons 7, Royal Oaks 2.

—First Game.—
A.B. R.

On taries—
§fnk.e'cf.:::: 
Edwards, ss 
Allan, lb ... 
Mansell, 2b 
Irwin, cf ... 
Spencer, rf 
Vlfiiera, 3b . 
Scott, p ........

Well, boys, we cleaned up good Sat
urday. I told my clients to plav 
straight to win. Get In right, bovs, If 
you want the money. A guaranteed 
special for to-day-that will win easily 
at nice odds. Termsi $2 per day. Out- 
of-town clients wired early.

Trenton.
2.—In the Trent 
i defeated Tren- 
: and strenuous 
oals to 3. Mr 
ro refereed* and

Royal Oaks— 
O'Reilly. 8.8. ..
Dunne, l.f...........
A. Clarke, p, .. 
Boynton 2b. ..
Doyle. 8b.............
Donohue, c. ...
Sparks, lb..........
R. Clarke, c.f.. 
Seller», r.f. ...

B-

Total .....................................................
Marks, eight wickets for 26 runs. 

—Deer Park C.C.—
T. Swan, c Neale, b Smith..............
F. Smith, bowled Dyson ....................
F. Hutty, c Beatty, b Greening...
G. Hutty. bowled Greening ..
McKenzie, c Greening, b Dyson,
Marks c Neale, b Smith ....___
Dunbar, bowled Astley ...................
Stewart, bowled Smith ....................
Morphy, not out .................................
Steven, c Graham, b Astley..........
Martin, c Greening, b Graham...

Extras ..................................................

Total ................................................................ g;
Swtth, three wickets for 12 runs- Astley. 

two for 4.

Xetnntfy't r«ran«1 Srfchl
12 2 !. 10 1NIGHT MIST » a.i . 31 Totals ......

Eatons—
Tolley, c ....
O’Brien, cf ..
Black, ss ....
Jacobs, lb ...
Lapatte, 3b
Caine, rf ........................
Gray, If .........................
Mawhinney, 2b ........
Hawkins, p .......... .

Totals ........ . ............ 39 12 g *26 8 5
•Spenter out, hit by betted ball.

Ontario» ................................. 020000000—*
Eatons ................................... 04000404 x—12

Home run- Mawhinney. Three base hit 
-Tol *y. Two base hits-O’Brien, Caine. 
Hit by pitcher—Spencer. Sacrifice hit— 
opencer. Struck out—Bv Scott 9. bv 
Hawkins 8. Bases on balls—Ofi Scott 4, 

Hawkln# 2. Left on bane*—Ontarlos 
10, Eatons 6. Umpire-Cadenhead.

_ . ®rm,e Wauta Cricket Match.
Orillia would be pleased to receive any 

Toronto team In Orillia on Labor D’y 
(Sept. 7). Please communicate with the 
•ecretary, Orillia C.C.

8 u............33 2 9 24 13 10
A B. R. H. O. A. E.

8PANTRACK50 eta.
Dolly
On File With v^The Toronto 

SATURDAY'.

68l '
*2.00

Weekly
World.

07 1, WON* e m e d
jpermanen 

i r e Gonorrhoea, 
Stricture, etc- No 
Two bottles cure 
on every bottle— 
who bave tried 

will not be disap- 
Je. Sole agency, 
, Elm SrujtxT,

°£Si 11 .117?35This was one advertised grand spe
cial that the know at Fort Erie cleaned 
nn on Saturday. Boys, this was an
other that not a paper In the country 
8ave a chance to win. but which our 
docker said could not lose, like Wed
nesday’s special.

8 0 0 1
— — — ' u-i
2 5 24Vp 16- ’3

A.B. R. H. O. A."'Hf.‘r
1 l

.0*1«
90 Totals ........................... 38

Wellingtons—
Rodden, 2b. ...
Lalley, c.f...........
Pickard, r.f. .. 
Brennan, 3b. .. 
Brockbank, lb. 
McDonald, c. .

0 Burkhart, l.f. ..
0 Baker. *.ç............
0 Evans, p..............

Picktime ...
Polly Prim .
Ragman (N.Y.) ..
Cymbal (N.Y.) ...
- Getaway 
Good Things

$2.00 Special on Wednesday. $1.00 
Special to-day. Pantrack and all 
Getaway’ Specials this week $3.00.

. 12----------20—1, Third
. .4—1, Won 
..3—1. Won 
. .8—1, Won 

Subscribe 
To-Day

3 33 0 0 | 1157 0i 1 003 0 0 
2 10

IT I
i I

ARIONETTE, 7-1, WON IFort Erie hTotal ........ ........ 154 eSt. Mary 
McGuire, s.s. 
Byrne, l.f. .... 
Baldwin, lb. .. 
Murphy, c.f.
A Ross, r.f. . 
Englert, 3b. ... 
Phalen, 2b. ...
Nye, c.................
F. Smith, p...

Totals ............
Park Nine—

W Benson, 3b. .. 
Winchester, ».s. . 
E. Rosa, c.f.

—Mimtod.—
Capt. Larkin, e F. W. Jrnes. b J. Dunn 22
N. Beyer, bowled E. R. Rogers .............. 2
Price Green. c Dunn, b E. R Rogers 
S. Chinns, bowled E. R. Rogers......
Sid Hines, bowled Dunn .........................
F. Grant, run out ............;.............................. 2
J. W. Ball, c F. Jones, b E. R. Rogers 5
F. Sutton, e and b Dunn ..............
A. James, not out ..................t.........
A. Finch, c Turnbull, b Dunn...
P Raymond, c Ruttan. b Dunn.

Extras .................................................

Boys, tills Erie wire is a corker, and 
can be depend-d upon from day to day 
»« one good thing.

A. E. 1
0 t
1CURED

IN 24 HOURS
any com, el thy 
plying PutnanM

3
15 « '* IUnder Ne Condltlene

week’s good thing, as our 
long shots.

1 Wire News Pub Co *:6 Totals ...........................30 7 10 *26 $ iltA
•O’Reilly out, hit by batted ball. ’ 1

Royal Oaks ............ 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
0 10 10 12

Oakville Defeat* Capital*.
OAKVILLE, Ont., Aug. 22.—The Oak

ville Athletic Association baseball team 
defeated the Capitals of Toronto here to
day by a score of. 14 to 2. Batteries—For 
Capitals, Galbraith and Lister; for Oak
ville, Cavan and Freestone.

The Oakville Athletic Association are 
playing gilt-edged ball this season and 
have defeated the most prominent teams 
of Toronto and Hamilton.

JJJaa this
•ubscrfbe"to-day.ISO* maPy

Term»» *5 weekly, $1 dally.

3. 0
0

is, leaves no scar, 
>ecause composed 
is. Fifty years It 
by all druggists

0 m is. 3 0
.3 It

8 'RACE INFORMATION Wellingtons
Two-base hits—Baker. A. Clarké Boyni 

ton. Sacrifice hits—Rodden, Lalley.' Stolen 
bases—Evans 2. Bases on balls—Off 
Clarke 6. Struck out—By C'a'-ke 4, by 
Evans 8. Hit by pitcher—McDonald Left. 
on base»—Royal Oalts 4. Wellington» T, 
Time of game—L45. Umpire—Walsh.

5 ii tRAYMOND \ 2

l IN LESS 
VCTOf^

I have the Inside information of 
3 three good things going over this 

week at Fort Erie. Send stamped ad
dress to Box S3. World, at once.

.30 5
A.B. R.

0

:0 0•OROXTO OFFICE i 29 COLBORNE ST Total 3:... 47 ft
8 8

3
*
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*1
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[Niagara Central Roi'te!

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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THE TORONTO WOKLZX -

The Toronto World over Governor Hughes’ renomination. 
New York le the most Important of 
the pivotal states and Its retention 
by the party In power Is almost es
sential to Its success. But Governor 
Hughes,’ Independence and Its Indiffer
ence, Indeed, hostility, to machine re
quirements have made him peculiarly 
objectionable to the machine leaders. 
Nor did they attempt 
determination tapenpede him by a 
more amenable'executive head of the 
state. Discretion, however, has proved 
the bett|r part of valor, and for the 
sake of the presidency they will place 
Mr. Hughes lri nomination for 
other gubernatorial term. The 
der Is not without significance, as also 
Is the movement In certain evangelical 
quarters against Mr. Taft on the 
ground of his Unitarian proclivities. 
Here again Mr. Bryan’s religious lean
ings will do him service and he will 
profit also by the Industrial depression 
and the apparent disaffection of the 
colored population, Induced by the 
Brownsville Incident. Altogether Mr. 
Bryan’s chances are Improving and 
since a Democratic president with a 
Republican majority in congress will 
be practically powerless, he may 
be favored by the “predatory Inter
ests" he Is making it his policy 
nounce.

Ill QOIfERNMENT’S PLEA 
FOR TIE BIG OIL FINE

EATON CS-*POLITICAL INTELLIGENCE JO;A Morning Newepaper Published 
Every Day III the Year.

MAIN OFFICE, «8 YONOE STREET. 
TORONTO.

X
DURING AUGUST STORE CLOSES SATURDAYS 1 P.M. srro!

Apparently the name of Laurier le to 
be the campaign ary of the liberal 
press in the coming election. Let 
Laurier Finish His Work" to the 
Invented by The Montreal Herald, the 
chief ministerial paper la the metro- 
pofle, and along the Mne the lesser 
organs are flMed with edulatkm of the 
prime minister.

Along with this publicity campaign, 
the party organizers are going to take 
care that no one else gets Into the lime
light when Sir Wilfrid to standing 
there. The prime minister Is going to 
make Ms tour thru Weriern Ontario 
unaccompanied, except by Mr. Graham.
Tho he will speak at only six meetings, 
there Is evidence already that these 
wHl be records In respect to attend
ance and enthusiasm. Bach place visit
ed will be the centre of a group of 
populous constituencies, with one ex
ception, eegy to çeach by train or 
wagon from many outside points, and 
the local Liberate will be expected to 
have excursion rates provided by all 
the railways for the meetings.

The six ridings to be visited are nor
mally Liberal. Niagara Faite City to 
the most populous centre In the riding 
of Welland, the seat held by W. M.
German, Liberal M.P. The meeting will 
be held In Queen Victoria Park, and ft 
Is proposed to take delegation® from 
Toronto, Hamilton, Sit. Catharines, "Wel
land, and. every point In Lincoln and 
Welland has railway connection vit.fi 
the Falls. Several bends will be ah 
added attraction.

Strathroy, the next place visited. Is 
easily reached from any point to the

SÎ ^ Victoria, B.C.. Colonist (Con-» *.v“= * —“ srspjnsseeesa
the Essex ridings, both Liberal, and to
was chosen because It can .be oonvenl-V mot+ntr the leader ln pro"
ently reached frftn Windsor, Samla,^ food government,
Chatham and intermediate points, abie to ^ w " h®

Sr 1 taJte PWt to a general tour of 
the Dominion.”

Brantford Expositor (Liberal): With 
°?®or two exception» all the members 
of the Whitney government have made 
one or more “official" tripe to Great 
“T’totojn the comparatively short time 
which has elapsed since their advent 
to office It Is astonishing how easily 
ohe habit Is contracted!

will resign seats to become federal can
didates of the Conservative party. Hon. 
Donald Morrison, Speaker of the new 
legislature, has already accepted nomi
nation to Nortbumbertand County, and 
starts his public meetings this week In 
Hardwick. Gloucester Conservatives 
have a possible candidate In T. M. 
Burns, exiM-iLA., who supported the 
late Tweedte government, and Albert 
WtteeM, a defeated candidate to Glou
cester, is aleo mentioned. O. Turgeon, 
M.P., will be the Liberal candidate. 
In Kent, Dr. Bourque. M.L.A., wlH like
ly eppoee Mr. Leblanc.. M.P., while 
Albert Mott may oppoee James Reid, 
M.P., In Restipouche. Plus Michaud, 
M.P. for Madawaska, will probably be 
opposed by C. Cyr, M.L.A. In St. John 
the running mate of Dr. J. W. Daniel, 
the present Conservative M.P., while 
not definitely settled, to generally 
thought to be F. W. Hetbway, M.L.A. 
Dr. A. W. MaoRae, Lierut.-Ool. j. B. M. 
Baxter and other» are ahso mentioned. 
î?.JV'*<Ltmore,an<1 to* situation Is com
plicated. At a convention some weeks 
ago, Fred W. Sumner, ex-M.LA., was 
offered the nomination, but hae not 
oepted It as yet. At. that convention 
the nomination wae mit offered to H. 
A. Powell, ex-M.P., who, k wae known, 
could not accept, but his friends felt 
the move would keep him to the front 
for, the nomination In St. John City. 
However, thedr action has not tended 
to make Mr. Sumner agreeable about 
accepting the nomination. Other pre
sent Conservative members, Messrs. 
Fowler of Klng's-Albert; Crocket of 
York and Garnong of Charlotte win 
have the support of the party In their 
constitue rides.

* <

Tuesday We Display Carving Sels
rjLPetition to Highest Conrt Contends 

That $29,240,000 is Not Ex
cessive, Being 3 Years’ Profi t

*
A fever will to iferred the

t I* setoHritore wto receive to oonceal their
No "home is complete without the carving set, and 

whether for yourself or for gift purposes, we have a most 
complete assortment, including carvers and sets from 67o 
to $8.25. The new goods are from England, the home #f 
the finest steel. * , j .

Carvers, $2.00 to
[hde in Sheffield, England,

er fin tiie wall will 
liant* er delay h» re

payera Wr
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Office, as Yeaae Street. Tereete. 1CHICAGO, HL. Aug. 28.—Following 
up ae promptly aa possible the reversal 
by the appellate court of Judge Landis’ 
famous decision, Inflicting a'fine of $20,- 
240,000 against the Standard Oil Com
pany of Indiana, the government has 
filed to the United States court of ap-

1■ an-NATIONAL SIGNIFICANCE OF THE 
ROYAL SOCIETY OF CANADA.

•4Bhe Royal Society of Canada was 
founded during the rice-regency of 
Ijyrd Lome. Whether by accident or 
by actual foresight of the founders, It 
Is so constituted as to be à oounter- 
part of Canada Itself. The significance 
o( Its origin and make-up will appear 
In a moment

•The problem at the founding of the 
itffyal Society of Canada was Whether 
ICShould be patterned after the Royal 
Society of London, devoted to natural 
science, or after the French Academy, 
devoted to literature. The nineteenth 
century was pre-eminently an era of 
edentlflc activity; and In a country 
like Canada, where applied science 
would naturally seem to be and 
pyove to be paramount for the 
development of the country, the 
tendency to model the Royal So
ciety of Canada exclusively after the 
London society, wae difficult to resist. 
But better counsels prevailed, with the 
result of happily, tho possibly unde- 
slgnedly. Intertwining another link of 
racial consolidation, and the Royal So
ciety of Canada was modeled after 
both the London society and the French 
academy: That Is to say, the Cana
dian society embraced In It» conspectus 
the objects of the older societies, hav
ing two general, sections—one devoted 
to science and one to literature.

Looking at the matter now In Its 
sociological significance. It appears 
that the Royal Society of Canada Is 
an Institution baaed on the experi
ence of the two world races which at 
the time were most potent In culture. 
The Canadian people are composed of 
the very two( nationalities, speaking 
different languages, which at the mo
ment of the founding of the Royal So
ciety of Canada, were, ae we said, most 
potent In culture. The Canadian so
ciety, by Its very origin and the con
stitution of Its two .sections, to thus 
the first real evidence or prophecy of 
the ultimate unity of the Canadian 
people.

Or, to put It another way, where to 
Canada can We observe an “Imperium 
In lrnperlo" ? It there really exist In 
Canada a “little kingdom," which, 
daily and spiritually viewed, Is a per
fect unity of the two races which make 
up the Canadian people, then this "lit
tle kingdom," In which social and spi
ritual unity prevails, le a counterpart 
of what Canada to destined to be. The 
Royal Society of Canada, wherein ob
tains a real unity of the races, Is this 
“Imperium In lmperlo,” typifying the 
Ideal unity towards which the two 
racee 1ft Canada will progress, until 
they become absolutely one, and all 
differences are resolved In the single 
aim to make perfect a new nation 
which shall be the most, potent the 
world has seen In the service of genu
ine civilization.

t
Barren-

•■'iS3-Piece
t $5.5&-Mk 
1 by Butler, Barber, Williams and 
, Derby, blades are of finest steel.

, handles are genuine staQ horn, celluloid 
or fancy; complete set. carver, 

1 steel and fork, in neat leather case, 
plush lined

Apeals ke petition tor a rehearing of the 
case.

The petition, which 1» signed toy At
torney-General Bonaparte, Frank B.
Kellogg, special assistant to the attor
ney-general, and Edwin W. Bhns, Unti
ed States district attorney at Chicago, 
and James H. Wllkerson, special assist
ant, both of whom presented the gov
ernment’s side of the case In the origi
nal hearing before Judge Landis, say» 
that on bet a tingle point involved to 
the trial up to the return of the ver
dict of gtillty ere the rulings of toe 
trial judge criticized by the court of 
appeals. In aH other particulars his 
rulings are sustained. The point on 
which the trial Judge Is reversed by 
the court of appeals relates to hie rul
ings on evidence and hie charge to the 
Jury with reference to ignorance on 
the part of the Standard Oil Company, 
of the lawful rate as defence. The 
court of appeals In Its opinion has not 
correctly stated how the Judge ruled 
on this subject. 1

Injustice te Judge Lendls.
Hie government contends the* the 

court of appeals hae done a great Injus
tice to trial Judge Landis in mis-stat
ing what he did in connection with the 
Imposition of the fine on the Standard 
Oil Company. It takes Issue with the 
court that Judge Landle’ proceeding in 
this case “amounted to a strange doc
trine In Anglo-Saxon Jurisprudence," 
and aa to Its proposition that a defend
ant cannot be fined more than the 
value of the property which he possess
es. This rule, It to declared, Is an In
novation In criminal law, and If ap
plied would destroy the enforcement of 
moat statutes. It Is further argued 
that the facts before the court of ap
peals Justify the Imposition of the pen
alty Inflicted by the trial Judge.

It Is pointed out that the Standard 
Oil Company of Indiana had been 
found guilty of 1462 distinct violations 
of the law, and that the punishment 
Imposed takes away not the offender’s 
liberty, not even Its earning capacity, 
but the profits of its business for less 
than three years, for It hae been shown 
that the assets of the company In 1906, 
the year In which the^todtotment to this 
case was returned, «mounted to $27,- 
602,089.86, and that the profits of Its 
business for the years 1906, 1904, 1905 
and 1906 amounted to $83,688,208.80.

In support of the contention that the 
fine of $29,240,000 was not excessive, the 
further point Is made that In the case 

a letter carrier who abstracts a 1 êt
re from the malle he forfeits ae the 

smallest penalty permissible his lib
erty and his earning capacity for a The Monetary Times puts It this way: 
year, and In the case of a bank officer "Sir Wilfrid Laurier Is taking ten days’ 
who misapplies the funds at his bank, rest, diluted.by two private secretaries, 
the law, as the least punishment which For a premier there Is no rest nor holl- 
can be Inflicted, takes away from him days. Be hé Libéral or Conservative, 
and his family his liberty and his earn- he bears a pack of burdens for his eoun- 
tog capacity for five years. try. Vacation to him Is a farce. It Is

Effect of the Reversal. nothing but a dream, with nightmares
It Is contended strenuously, that the of future sessions and political meet- 

effect of the construction of the sta- ings clouding its Joy. Wherever flees 
tuts announced by the court of appeals the premier, follow his correspondents. 
Is to nullify the Interstate Commerce Such is the penalty of politics.1’
Act so far ae Shippers are concerned; ---------
to make Its enforcement impossible, A despatch from London to The News 
and to plunge the country again Into indicates that Hon. C. 8. Hyman is 
the deplorable condition of railroad after the Liberal nomination again, and 
discriminations and favoritism which that Major Beattie, M.P., will take the 
existed prior to Ue passage. \ Conservative nomination if he can get

The court of appeals lays down the fit) The major declares there was no 
rule that It Is necessary for the gov-j-underetandlng that Mr. Gray should

get it if he withdrew his opposition to 
Hon. Adam Beck for the legislature. 
Another Conservative mentioned is Mr. 
McMahon, president of the Conserva
tive Association, and head of the whole, 
sale dry goods firm of McMahon, Gran
ger & Co., while Liberals spoken of are 
George C. Gibbons, K.C., chairman of 
the Canadian section of the Interna^ 
tional Deep Waterways Association; J. 
C. Duffleld, .a millionaire ges man, and 
Mayor Stevéley.

_. Are

2.00 to 5.50
Meat and Game Carvers, $5.50
tO $8.25---- Five pieces, large knife
and fork for meat, smaller for game, 
most have hand forged steel blades, 
finely tempered, and will hold its 
sharp edge; some round, some square 
steels, forks have.guard, genuine stag 
hom handles, with ferrules of sterling 
silver, some knob ends and steel plate, 
others pointed ends, tipped with 
sterling.

Carvers and Knives in Sets—A , ,
steel and fork, with 6 table knives and six dessert knives to match; fine steel 
blades; handles are made of celluloid; a set that will last for years—a most 
appropriate gift, complete in beautiful case; price..........
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I!? RSHOCKING CONDUCT.

New York World: Mrs. Gardner of 
Boston has devoted for yean her lei
sure, her well-informed taste and her 
money to the collection of works of art. 
These she could freely take to London, 
but not to Boston. She arranged with 
the customs officials to bring these 
stores home, duty free, on condition 
that she should make her house a mu- 
seum -of public exhibition. Afterward 
Washington decided that Mrs. Gardner 
did not make her house public enough, 
and she was forced to pay $200,000 In 
duties.

Now Mrs. Gardner or a friend te said 
to hare smuggled a consignment of art 
treasures Into the country. Gleeful 
treasury agents talk of confiscating 
them, and even of a criminal suit. It 
would be a trimph to see these ladles 
in Jail!

Yet, after all, the ladles have not 
tried to smuggle steel rails to Inter
fere with Mr. Cory’s right to charge 
$28 for them here and $20 In Mexico. 
They have sought to bring here such 
objects as New York places In the Me
tropolitan Museum for the general edu
cation. They are objects of such value 
to the nation so fortunate as to hold 
them that Italy forbids their exporta
tion even In private ownership, 
workmen with whom they could com
pete are dead. In some cases for cen
turies. Artists demand their free im
portation.

There is shocking conduct here some
where—whether on the part of the la
dles or the government or both, opin
ions will differ.

1I 1
For

LAtY

containing a complete set, knife. Bcase ..

> 1
7.50Clinton Is the centre of the Huron 

group. The three Huron® are natur
ally Liberal, but all went Conservative 
to the last fight, the south riding re
tunring to the fold to a by-election.

North Bay Is In Nlpteglng, which 
sends a Liberal member. In the north 
country It to the hub of a wide and 
fairly well populated district.

Jackson’s Point is to North' York, 
Mr. Aylesworth’s seat. It to an ideal 
place for a political picnic, and the 
Metropolitan Railway, from Toronto, 
touches the mein towns In the three 
Yorks, so that there should be no rea
son why thousands cannot be conveyed 
to the piece of imeetlfig.

It will be noticed that the prime min
ister is going to be seen only In centres 
already overwhelmingly Liberal. One 
would think that he might prefer to 
carry the war Into Africa, but an or
ganizer gave the explanation, perhaps, 
when he said It was the Intention to 
try to hold whet the Liberals already 
have.

Should
Loose Carvers—From 67c to $3.00, steels to match, extra from 25c to 
$1.50; see our English Table Knives, the stock is complete and you’ll be 
pleased with the big value.
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MAIN FLOOR-YONGE STREET.

to Show that the foreigner Is better 
qualified to vote Intelligently than the 
real Canadian:

ver?lot of Saekatqhewen to the 
more significant because more than any 
other province it to made up of new 
people. Over 20 per cent, of Its popula- 
**??J* foreign-born, most of thé new 
settlers being American or British. 
Three have brought to Canada no poli- 
tical prejudices. They are not bound 

ftd«,onVor sentiment to any 
purty. More than any other Canadians 
they are likely to vote on the merits 
of the two partie» as they stand to-day 
«2* a?htiley were twenty years ago.

R?y other Canadians they 
to Judge disinterestedly the 

existing political issues. Their 
verdict means the thoughtful decision 
of a new element In Canadian polit tea, 
an element which may have the 
tog vote to the coming contest."
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CelestiTHE VIADUCT. R m -Sal|:Editor World: According to The 
Star Mayor Oliver Is reported as say
ing that nothing further could be done 
with the Esplanade viaduct question 
until the supreme court had handed 
down Its Judgment In the appeal of 
the railways as to the right of the 
board of railway commissioners to 
order a viaduct.

Mr. Chas. M. Hays says that If the 
supreme court decides against the 
railways they will appeal to the privy 
council, and that It will be three-years 
"before the case Is settled.

If the statement made by Mayor 
Oliver le correct, we might as well 
admit that our present system of gov
ernment Is a farce. Here are tiie facts. 
A short time ago the attention of the 
city council was drawn to the fact 
that the viaduct case was In danger 
ol being, side tracked owing to the ap
peal of the railways, and It was sug
gested to Mayor Oliver that parlia
ment should be asked to make It clear 
and explicit that the board of railway 
commissioners had 
this case.
the prompt action of the Hon. George 
P. Graham a bill was passed expressly 
empowering the board to settle this 
question.

The citizens would like to know 
what authority Mayor Oliver, has 'for 
saying that nothing further can be 
done. Has the matter been the sub
ject of correspondence with the board 
since the bill In question was passed? 
If so, what was their answer? The 
people want to know whether or not 
the board of railway commissioners 
have declined to act on the powers 
given by parliament, and if so what 
reason they advance therefor.

The bill In question was either good 
for nothing or It means something, and 
we want to find out why this question 
Is permitted to drop out of sights

J. H. Duihle.

ONE OF NIX’S SECRETS.

Editor World: Why don’t the street 
car company run their cars on Duf- 
ferln-street to the Exhibition? I have 
heard hundreds cry about It.

Krausmann Hotel.
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Brant*” <WOee Hon’ Wm’ Paterron

eminent to show beyond a reasonable 
doubt, as a part of Its case, that the 
shipper actually knew what the lawful 
published and filed rate was. The gov
ernment contends that this Is an Im
possible rule; that It Is contrary to the 
purpose of the Elkins Act; that it Is 
contrary to the general role applicable 
In such cases; that put Into effect It 
would make the Interstate Commerce 
Act “a mere will o’ the wisp of legisla
tion, a phantom statute, destitute of 
strength or substance.”

In-

Col. H. H. McLean, whoVlll contest

2-%. ’(Æu-'ï.r

geMSrt*- .”uSs
Liberal members and

THE U. 8. PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION.
Altho Mr. Taft’s friends still express 

Unbounded optimism regarding the 
Success of the coming Republican pre
sidential campaign the outlook for his 
Democratic rival appears to be steadily 
Improving. Mr. Bfyan’s address on ac
cepting the party nomination was a 
carefully reasoned and well considered 
deliverance which has In large and 
Increasing measure regained for him 
the approval of the old time conser
vative,section, alienated as It has been 
by the^radlcal nature of his previous 
political ' programs. Should his labor 
campaign appeals maintain this char
acter It Is more than probable that 
November will see the Democrats once 
more presenting a united front at the 
polls. Indications too are not wanting 
that the rjew Independent party may 
not affect the Democratic vote to the 
extent at first anticipated, and If Mr. 
Bryan still retains the personal mag
netism which has made him predomi
nant In the rank and file of his party, 
his personal peregrination thru the 
States may easllj' be succeeded by a 
remarkable wave of Democratic - senti
ment.

Mr. Bryan’s,criticism of the Republi
can record was shrewd and politic from 

, the party standpoint. Its keynote was 
the necessity of curbing "predatory In
terests," and its conclusion that the 
Republicans have showed their Inca-

TUFT WOULD REVISE 
TÊIFF. HE DECLARES

/

^nCHIE 6 CO., Limited
—---- — ■ .. .. a cabinet repre-

BERLIN, Aug. 22.—(Special.)—Wil- of pj^lc Hon*»* 2?,n1ster
11am Lyon Mackenzie King continues son; F. B^ CarveU
to be mentioned prominently In con-: A. K M tor Lm^^TJ
nectlon with the candidature for the and É. M. McDonald M P fnr i*1"8, Dominion Parliament, representing McDonald, M.P. for Plotou.
North Waterloo. It Is the general be- 
llef that the present deputy minister 
* labor will be taken Into the cabinet 
In case Laurier Is again returned to 
power, but the Impression is that he 
will hardly contest so strong a Tory 
riding as North Waterloo, altho. being 
a native of this town, he would 
doubtedly make a fine run.

Those In the know prophesy that 
the nomination will again go to E. P.
Clement, K.C., defeated candidate In 
the last election.» The convention has 
been called for Sept. 9 In the town hall,
Waterloo, to nominate a candidate.
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ITALIANS MAY ESTABLISH 
GHURCHFDR THEMSELVES

We Outfit 
Campind 

Parties

Says He is Prepared to Cal 
Special Session and Have 

Problem Faced

Brantford Expositor (Liberal) : "Hon. 
A. B. Murine, well-known and highly 
respected In Brantford, where he has 
appeared more than once In support of 
the Laymen’s Missionary Movement, 
has consented to oppose Hon. W 
Fielding for the representation " of 
Queen’s and Shelburne 1n the com- 

Mr. Morlne Is too good a man 
to be so ruthlessly sacrificed."

Hon. Wm. Paterson will tour the 
eastern townships In Quebec this week 
with Hon. Sydney Fisher

power to decide 
This was done and thru

Committee is Appointed to Wait 
on Archbishop and to Take 

the Necessary Steps.

s.
HOT SPRINGS. Va., Aug. 22.—Just 

what are Mr. Taft’s views regarding 
the revision of the tariff were Incident
ally expressed by him to-day. "If 
elected," he said, "I shall call the 61st 
congress together In extraordinary 
session to revise the tariff at the very 
earliest moment I have authority to do 
so. I consider such action to be my 
obligation under the tariff plank of the 
Republican platform."

Mr. Bryan’s recent tariff speech has 
not reached here and the above state
ment was made without reference to 
what the Democratic nominee has said 
on the subject, but In answer to a 
query as to how Mr. Taft Interpreted 
the Republican tariff plank.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 22.—The 
Turkish ambassadors at Berlin and 
Vienna and the minister at Belgrade 
have been recalled.

un- Provisions, Tents, Utensils, BIfta- 
kets, Maps, and Charts of Oaho( 
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Last evening In St. George’s Hall, 
Elm-street, was held a very Importent 
meeting of the Italians of Toronto.

The Rev. Father Prof. PIsam of 
Italy, who Is In Canada studying local 
conditions, addressed the crowd for 
the purpose of establishing an Italian 
church here. In a brilliant speech he 
praised the beautiful Canadian life 
and exhorted Italians to assimilate 
themselves to It and to do honor to 
their mother country.

He regretted the misstatements made 
by a local dally In regard to Italians 
having gone west to break the strike 
of the C.P.R., a statement attributed 
to whim hlch he 
which Is groundless, 
passed a resolution of thanks to His 
Grace Archbishop McEvay of Toronto 
for his Interest In the Italian colon" 
and nominated a committee to present 
to him the respects of the Italians 
and to take further steps for the fur
therance of the establishment of the 
Italian church In the city.

ILLNESS OF H. C. HAMMOND.

The condition of H. C. Hammond, of 
Osier & Hammond, whose serious Ill
ness has caused his 
grave anxiety.
World on Saturday evening, at the 
residence, 60 Grosvenor-street, to be 
unchanged.

MICHIE S CO., Limite^0. R. A. MATCHES.
1 Kins Street West

Phone Main 7691 ed7
One feature of the coming election 

In New Brunswick, says a despatch 
from Fredericton, promises to be that 
a number of members of the legislature

Great Shooting Expected et Long 
Branch This Week.

To-morrow morning at 9 o’clock the 
first shot will be fired In the 1908 O. 
R. A. matches. The list of entries Is 
a record one, and the meet promises 
to be the most representative and larg
est to the history of the association.

There will be two topics of great In
terest which will be much discussed 
this week. One will be shooting and 
the other will be shooting trophies. In
terest will naturally centre on the 
celebrated World Cup, and the chances 
of the various corps to capture It will 
be a matter of much conjecture.

The Hamilton corps are sending 
I down strong contingents, and no doubt 

these keen riflemen will make a strong 
bid for the silverware before turn
ing to their mountain fastness.

The contingent from the west will 
j also have to be considered. Wlnnl- 
1 peg Is hot on the trail of the trophy, 
i and the westerners would like to add 
| the cup to the large collection of tro- 

phies they already have.
Ottawa will also be well represented 

at the meeting and both the G.G.B.G. 
and the 43rd Regiment are to need of 
another permanent trophy, to hang up 
for annual competition amongst their 
members.

Altogether the week promises to be 
full of Interest for the military, and 
It will be interesting to follow the for
tunes of the various sharpshooters at 
the rifle ranges, and the corps In the 
World’s Shooting Cup competition.

The World, containing complete re
turns of the winners In the matches. 
and the standing of the corps In the 
competition, will be on sale at the 
ranges

FELL FROM STREET CAR.

Mrs. Amy Pearson, while alighting 
from a Queen-street car at the corner 
of Queen and Soho on Saturday night,

a severe scalp
wound, together with a sprained wrist. 
She was assisted Into a nearby drug 
store, where her Injuries were attend
ed to, after which she was taken to 
her home.

fell and sustainednever made and 
The meetingM. Wolff.

Cheeley Elopers Detained.
OWEN SOUND, Aug. 23.—A young 

paclty by first permitting these Inter- ccu7’*e ffotn Chesley decided to make
; a runaway match on account of the 

ests to be created and then falling to or,position of the girl’s parents, and 
correct the acknowledged abuses which took the Grand Trunk train for Owen 
have consequently arisen. In short, Mr Sound. The young 
— . , Tracy, a butcher, and the young lady
Brian claims to be the legitimate sue- Miss Minnie Shumacher, dnutigter of 
cessor of the wlelder of the big stick the proprietor of the Commercial Ho- 
and to be freè from the Influences tel Evidently their flight was soon
w»,.h „.a.rrr,- s
least have largely deprived It of real they be detained, and Policeman W.
efficacy. The Democratic candidate i A- Foster met them as they were
wilt be helned rather than hindered i abo,lt to tak? the boaf up the lakes. »nr be helped rather than hindered In They at the paterson House
his aggressive attitude by the Judicial j all night, and were under the survetl-
quality of Mr. Taft’s mind and the lance of Provincial Constable H. Her-
contrast between his methods and L°.n unt" the arr1va,,of Mr- Shumacher. 
,l„.. ... , Thçre were tears shed, and protesta-
tnose of his strenuous nominator, whose tions made and the likelihood Is that 
open advocacy of his protege has been a11 will be harmonious In the end. 
viewed with evident apprehension and 
resentment by constitutional Republl-
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Capital A Surplus . *0,350,000 • -80 Branchas In Canada
*

Collects Money promptly. Discounts Notes.
Issues Money Orders and Telegraph Transfers.]
Buys or sells Drafts or Exchange.
Advances Money to Farmers and Business Men. 
Pays Interest 4 times a Year on Savings Accounts.

Make this Your Bank

LACROSSE RESULTS.

In the Intermediate C.L.A. semi-final 
Diamond Park Saturday, Bradford 

defeated St. Simons" 10 to 6.
Til Saints defeated Weston at Sunlight 

Park Saturday by It to 9, and now mèet 
the winners of Bradford-Bracebrldge.

at

Exhibition Program Free.
A neat booklet, giving dally program 

of the Toronto Exhibition, excursion 
rates and times of special trains from 
ell stations to 'Toronto will be suorlled 
free by Canadian Pacific Railway 
ticket agents, or will be mailed upon 
request by C. B. Foster, district pass
enger agent, Toronto.

THE SUNDAY WORLD is decans.
That the situation Is causing the 

Republican party some searching of 
heart Is shown by the virtual capitula
tion of the New York party bosses

/
fivered to any address in the city or 
suburbs for 5 cents

«r
per copy.

To ensure regular delivery, order FIVE BRANCHES $
Yonge and Bloor Sts.
King St. and Spadina Ave.

Yonge and Colbome Sts. 
Avenue Road, cor. Davenport 
Queen and Broadview Ave.

at once. TELEPHONE MAIN 252«71
tS
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first fall Shipment ol Men’s “World’s 
Best” Boots

The fine leathers and experienced Ènglish work
manship, combined with the advanced styles of Am
erica, made on Canadian models, give us a boot per
fect in every detail, and the highest grade.

Finest oak tanned leather 
soles, perfect fitting, lohfl 
wearing, comfortably and 
noiseless ; rubber tipped heel 
does away with clumsiness of 

•j ithe all-rubber heel ynd- breaks 
1 jai’,- making fés*y', «6d‘

a pleasure; flexible Goodyear 
welted soles, Fall weight, per
fectly finished and strictly

”4^0

/

up to date; all styles, tan or black; price, per pair

SECOND FLOOR—QUEEN STREET.

Smoke

Old
Gold
Cigarettes

_ Sweet and Mild

5c

Civic Improvement
If you ere Interested In he Tin* 

year surroundings 
attractive, air yonr views In 
this column. It may asalat the 
city officiale lu their efforts 
to beautify Toronte.
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ESTABLISHED tS9<!
the weathero I- -

OUTCH TAKE IT COOLLY * SUFFRAGETTES RELEASED 
NOT ANXIOUS FOR WHO CHEERED BY BIO CROWD

JOHN CATTO & SON What It willmmm-m
region to the Atlantic and somewhat 
warmer in the western provinces.

Minimum and maximum tempera- 
h»«8:^.Va.1co^vSr' M—««: Prince Al-

h^al= 60rr70,i, Montreal. 66—GS; Que
bec. 48—66; HaUfax^62—78.

°'îr‘i" »«r, Ottawa and Taper St. Lawreaee—Light 
to moderate winds | fine) not much 
hS,"*ï ,n température.

Sr1LobaT‘F1,le > etattonary or a lit- t‘e higher temperature.
Saskatchewan and Alberti^-Fine and warm.

LIMITED

AYS 1 PM.

ling Sels
Eving e , and 
■e hav a most 
I sets from 67c 
B, the home of

^Khcff,cîd2,E?glantjî

■r, Williams a,d 
B of finest steel, 
Bstao horn, celluloid 
■ete set, carver.
■ neat leather case,
■ 2.00 to 5.50

8TORB CLOSES DAILY (except Sat
urdays), AT 5.80 P.M. SATURDAYS 
(twins the summer months), AT 1 /Asave you 

in fuel Is 
sufficient 

reason why 
you should 

Investigate

Imprisonment Hasn’t Changed 
Their Attitude and Think - 

Asquith Will Yield.

Leave It All to the Government— 
The Amsterdam Financial In

terests Are Apathetic.

i■

The
First Shipments

of the -

New Goods
1R

THE HAGUE Aux ai„ LONDON, Aug. 23.—Two unrepentant ;

-*• aswsssaas;*--’*
insul^^i^jrT1^1 Çf8tr° time

mTni^ter * Thi *° the E)utoh leter Asquith’s windows with stones
toletthe ^e^^n.?^r,L20>tent ^announced when they were arrest- 
mea«»r«TWhatever ed that they would "use bombs next 

e°*af*Bn .Pwpef and ne- time." The 600 persons In waiting were 
e£d dlBp^y* lltUe interest or mostly women. Some of them assisted 

,cour“ «vents have the released prisoners Into a much- taken in the diplomatic relations be- decorated brougham and then disposed tw«e” an<l Venexuala. themselves i3l toK
Borne show of Interest was made dl- a procession which drove to Queen’s 

yt^r. f$*r, * meeting of the cabinet. Hell, where a breakfast was given In 
at which tor nine hours the entire honor of the martyrs to the 
situation was discussed, but since then suffrage cause.
the wheels of government have mov- Mies Oyystabel PanJtburst said tn a 
e -rhL°WZ." , speech that Imprisonment had been

The newspaper, "Voices,” the or- made much more uncomfortable for 
pn of the National Historic Society, these suffragette* Khan It had been for 
has been appealing to all the news- others. Undoubtedly an attempt had 
Papers to organise a popular move- been made to crush the spirit of Misses 
ment for war, but the other papers New and Leigh, but that was tmpoe- 
have treated the appeal with dlsap- eihto- Miss Pankhurst also stated that 
proval or sarcasm, advising the people “® autumn campaign of the suffra- 
to leave the question to the discretion mettes would be more determined than 
of the government any that had gone before.

It has been charged that Amsterdam The honored guests both made Short 
financière have been opposing a war. *PeeiChes, but did not complain oi their 
The Handflsblad, the chief financial ^a-tment while in prison. Mies Leigh 
Journal in Amsterdam, however, last sl?'t5!Ltbat 1,1 a sbort time she expect- 
evening published a denial of the I F*l™e Minister Asquith to say: 
charge, declaring that the Amsterdam *no mop°. ladles, the vote la
exchange had a very small interest in yo'urSl 
Venezuela, but that Amsterdam» mer
chants were Interested In the resump- 
tion or trade with that country as soon .
a8,.Jx^slbto and 011 terms compatible Italian 
with Dutch honor.

a

°** *mcFor

Autumn, 1908
THE BAROMETER.

Time.
8a.m...............
Noon.......... ....
2 p.m..............
4 p.m........
8 pun., ,..,..    |__

Meam of day, 68; difference from av-ggAVBSUWeiSiâSCV»
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
66 29.82 Calm
89 29.76

i
... 67 0

Calm VVj
—*? -IV.69Are here, consisting principally r68 29.80 Calm

Of i«
\

the mSUITINGS
in Fine Cloths, Tweeds. Etc.} woman

|l FOR CLOSE ON ' 
TO SIX YEARS 

I be Incomparable Table Water

Ang. 23
Columbia...........New York ..'
La Bretagne.... Havre ......... .
Monmouth.........Bristol .............  Montreal
Umbria............ .Queenstown .. New Yo-k
Xlngstonlan...... Galveston ............... Tyne
di«w Tork...........Plymouth .... New YorkBleucher..,...... .Cherbourg .... New York

.................Liverpool ........ New York
ïï”Ul,naV.,‘........Bremen .... New Orleans
M. Washington..Patros ........ . New York
Louisiana.......... Naples ...........  New York
Montevideo....... Cadiz ........  New York
Virginian........Montreal .......... Liverpool
Pomeranian...... London .........   Montreal
Pr. F. Wilhelm.. New York ........ Bremen
Merlon.............. .Philadelphia .. Liverpool
Carthaginian....Philadelphia ....Glasgow
Republic.............Boston .......
Cymric............... Queenstown
Umbria...............Liverpool .
New York .........Southampton. .New York
Lake Michigan..Quebec ........... Liverpool

At Prom
.... Glasgow 
. New York IGurney - OxfordFINE GOWNINGS

fthifeftock
I ’ LITHIA WATER \

Pare brilliant. «oirkHne. Hi. b». —.—4 
o* the table of Cl- a Edward VIJ, De'ici- 
oualy refreehlag. To bt had at all flra- 

elaa. «roe- r« lad hotala.
Diatributon for Toronto: M. M. .. I\ M.cGV *OT,ellî ’t James 'A 

III Chambers.Toronto. Ihine M. «47. ////
111, /•_ x. St. Charles
ll\\\l * Co., Ltd.. Agents

Montreal.

Hot Waterin Silk and Wool Makes.
.

Re-Orders Boiler V
For • *

LADIES' TAILORING It ^ives a more 
healthy, 

even warmth, 
too.

Liverpool 
... Boston 
New YorkBf; /and A itomplcte set. knife, 

> match ; fine steel 
for years—a most

SHOOTING AT HAMILTON.
FeUow-Couatry-

ITOWN MAKING 
Selections

Should be MADE AT ONCE, and
Appointments Secured

by intending purchasers so as to 
give our staff

A Good Start

VMassed Bands at Hanlan'a.
To-night there will be another of the 

popular massed band concerts at Hait
ian's Point, when the bands of the 
Queen’s Own Rifles, the Royal Grena
diers and the 48th Highlanders will ren
der the following program:
March Militaire..With Trumfcet

Drum .....................................
Overture 
Grand

S

7.50

theUL.^^. The vlctlm according to 
Pel-rJ' f ,th* pollCe haT® U Is Squllo 

and he ia an Italian.
Campbe!1 and «everal con- 

stables were on the spot soon after 
. , _ 1 occurrence, but they could not dis-
Assistance Comes Just in Time and “hS 7wthe 1^W,WM a11 about. From T, .T.u A - 1 1 J II «, v. 4 they couM leam, Felxe was In 1001(8 to me ac tho he had been

I no Are Locked Up on Charge a h°use near the comer of McNab and kn°cked on the head by some toughs
- . Murberry-etreets. He ran out of the for hls m°ney and his body placed on

QÎ ASSaUlt house pursued by another Italian who the traoks to be cut up and so de-
Shot him in the leg below the knee stroy any evidence of foul play. Jim 

» Felxe dropped on the street and hls waa ? blg man- weighing close to 300
Somewhat of a Donnybrook fair took fS8?,llant fled- When the police exam- ’, fnd one man could scarcely

place at the comer of Queen and Bay- 1,?ed Felxe they found that he had “a“dle ”lm-
streets between 7 and 8 o’clock last a,?° ^n cut In the hand. Fell» to Plod Money.

a“d but for tbe timely and et- waf Pushed to St. Joseph’s Hos- "When this Idea struck me I went
fo^ tJh„terfer<m0e of W1Ulafn J Mack- ?’îa^yh£T® V*’ Balfe attended to his carefully over the ground where the 
*î™’ ™ns an automobile repair 7116 wounds are not consider- engine Is supposed to have struck him,
shop at 66 West Queen-street, It might ®d fatal. looking for any signs of a struggle
have gone prettyhard with P. C. Curry The Injured man lives near the cor- but the spot was directly in line with
iAh„°_ ™aa.gl“lnfr.the.worst of it | ner of James and Mulberry-streets. » Path running from behind the Am-
at_tn® nanis of three drunk».   -------------------- - erican-Abell works and it wbh hard

V0UNG W0^N’S D»r"' ws r:xa.-IKS
Kïï"M“rïw^,*ÏS,iï“ L^AHaIS- is. «««»» ■“ time

tenUon to the cop. Ernest Ford finally dled . * i2udePabu? ?aUroad- who 1 out’ but 1116
got the officer by the throat and had bl55LI:“ ,waf found dead with a
him foul when Macklym, saUng the ’T°V®d *" bey head to-day In her
policemen’s baton, waded intsShe three e”3 ln the -Avenue Lane,
assailants for dear life. .,Tbe, Police say that the case Is one

Detective Mackle, who happened °L,Sli c , ’ wh,Ie friends of the dead 
along, got a punch in the Jaw; but 5„„.a ,are that tbe shooting 
Macklym by this time had Ford beaten accident.
into submission and with three against , was learned, however, that the 
three, the gang werë easily handcuffed. had been suffering from melan-

Emest Ford, who is a C. P. R. fire- cboly since the death of her fiance 
man, got another nasty spell in the Young Frenchman, Emile Mass w’h 
cell at No. 2 station, and slugged an d*e<l four months ago from consumn 
Innocent "drunk” in the mouth. tlon. Miss Parsons was found dead

He will be charged this morning with In bed at noon' to-day by a maid who 
the double assault on a police con- entered the room with her h 
stable and a prisoner. I The girl was lying on her right Tide

ffdbe,r right hand half clutched a
Stm’edatheUbrtalnfr0m Wh’Ch had

ip SUNDAY RUMPUS 
DRUE" 1TTICK CDP

extra from 25c to 
lete and you’ll be and

.Weldon 
. Herold FEARS FOUL PHY VLOST.Zampa 

selection.. RobertScottish
...... ......................... Bon ni seau

'= .... Dixie .. Van der Strucken 
(rendered by vocal choir)

Old Spanish chant ....Arrg’d Geo.
Piccolo solo (selected) by Musician

. .G. Robson, late Coldstream Guards 
Overture ..The Bohemian Girl.... Balfe 
Vocal duet..The Convent Bells ..Blockley 

By Musicians Mead end Mosier. 
Grand nautical fantasia..A Voyage

in a Troopship ..............  :
Handel’s Largo..Hungarian Dance..

■ • ».............................................. Brahms
Xylophone solo ..Dixie Blossoms..

(Musicians Caswell. Browne,Mead) 
Humorous plece..The Jolly Copper

smith ..........................................Peters
(Introducing vocal, whistling and anvil 

effects).

T OST-KEP SPRINGER WITH FEW 
white spots, dehorned. Strayed from 

Whitney-a venue, Doncaster, on Friday 
morning. Reward. Fred Armstrong.

Bruce . 
Part aong >x801

Confia Med From Page LPurdy■r 3and‘Worid’s BURNS IN 13THCOLOR LINE IS OfllWN 
BY 0. P. TELEGRAPHERS

Prevent Delays
later on, when Suit is urgently 

needed.
Geo. Miller

glish WOTK- 
des of Am- 
a boot per-

SYDNBY, Australia, Aug. 24 —Tommy 
Bums, heavyweight champion, to-hlgliti 
defeated Bill Squires, ex-champion bt 
Australia, ln the 38th round, this being 
hls third win over Squires.

Before the tight Squires asserted , he 
stood a very good chance of winning)
the training conditions bslng to bis. Ilk, 
Ing.

An enormous crowd of sailors and 
others saw the bout.

By the terms of tha engagement Burns 
secured 810,000, win or lose, plus $2500 for 
training expenses; and Squires $4260.

For hie fight with Lang, present cham? 
plon of Australia, at Melbourne, Burns 
will receive $6000, win or lose.

JOHN CATTO & SON Southerners In Montreal Office Ob
ject to Promotion of an 

Efficient Negro.
B5-S7-S0-ei King Street East 

(Opposite the Post Office) 
TORONTO.

At Senrbero Beach.
Conductor Raven’s Band will render 

the following programs at Scarboro 
Beach this afternoon and evening:

—PÇLft I.—
Overture ........ Pique Dame Suppe
a Romania ................................. Rubinstein
b Narcissus .........     Nevln
Music from Pinafore .................  Sullivan
La Charita .....................................  Rossini

—Part II—
The Heavens Are Telling (from the

Creation) ........ ..............
Serenade, Oriental ...................
Waltz, Artist’s Life ................
March, Semper Fidelia ..........

-! tanned leather 
t fitting, lonp 
imfortable and 
iber tipped heel 
ith clumsiness of 
heel and breakf. 

valkin^ easy and’ 
exible Goodyear 
Fall weight, per- 
d and strictly
.. ... 4.50

1,’,

MONTREAL, Aug. 28.—(Spécial!).— 
The promotion of a colored operator 
named Medley was the cause Saturday 
of a number of C-P.R. telegraph opera
tor/) quitting work.

Medley has been 20 years in the em
ploy of the C.P.R. Telegraph Company, 
and being a good operator and next 
ln line for promotion, was made assist
ant traffic chief.

This >was resented by some of the 
men, but the Canadians born were ad
verse to any extreme action. *.

Saturday afternoon, however, some 
American operators showed their pro
test by failing to come back to work

Supt. Kent of the C.P.R. Telegraph 
Company announces to-night that but 
four operators have quit and they 
are southerners and have been dis
missed.

It Is declared that ten more opera
tors were away for the half holiday.

FI LEVIED BLEMI 
OR CHINESE SHOPKEEPERS away to near 

The watch was 
..... . .... money would

stick to the pocket, and it It had 
been thrown out, it would have' been 
found somewhere near. My impres
sion is that some one of a bad gang 
had seen the poor boy’s money and 
struck him on the head. The other 
arm was found at the cattle market, 
and the mangled body, crushed be
yond recognition, with one dismember
ed leg, was picked up at the foot of 
Tecumseth-street. The other leg was 
found between Tecumseth and Bath- 
urst-streets.

..... Haydn
........Bendix
.... Strauss 
........ Sousa

Celestials Arrested for Conspiracy 
—Said to Have Extorted $1000 

by Promised "Protection” POSED AS SOMEBODY ELSE., *was an
Young Man Arrested for “Beating” thb 

King Edward.

Claiming to be the son of W. L. Dtiug- 
wealthy Boston shoe manufacturer, 

young man, whose real name he re
fuses to divulge, struck the King Ed
ward Hotel Company for about $30,be
tween Saturday noon and last eyenj- «

He was arrested by Detective SockL

Representing that they had a "stand- 
in” with the police and could guarantee 
protection against raids on gambling 
dene, five Chinamen are accused of 
systematically "gulling" money to the 
extent of $1000 out of certain Chinese 
shopkeepers.

All five were arrested in various parts 
of the city yesterday by five detectives. 
Their names are: Hoi Jan, 721 Bathurst- 
street, arrested by Acting Detective 
Armstrong; Lem Tong, 82 Yonge-street, 
by Acting Detective Ml tier; Hoi Jock, 
335 West King-street, by Acting De
tective Oxland; Jim'. Lee, 2811 East 
Queen-street, by Detective Kennedy, 
and Lee Ling, 721 Bathttrst-street, by 
P.C. Steele.

They are charged with conspiring to 
defraud, and were arrested on war
rants sworn out by Yee Lock, whose 
solicitor, F. C. Maw, will prosecute.

The majority of them figured heroi
cally In the Chinese gambling case of 
last rylnter, when -they furnished the 
police 'with Information against sev
eral plaies. It was on the strength of 
this that they have held their brother 
Celestials up for $6, $10 or $15 a week 
—whatever they demanded—as a fee to 
keep the police off and cllow the gambl
ing to go on imdisturbed.

This Is said to have been going on 
* since Christmas, until they have col

lected $1000.
Yee Lock, Who was being stiffly vic

timized, sought legal advice, and with 
bis counsel a trap was set whereby 
several of the penalized places paid 
the gang off in marked money.

When arrested yesterday three ot 
them had marked bills on them.

The prisoners are all “reformed” 
Chinamen and. affiliated with local 
churches, and the funny part of the 
case Is that the complainants - have 
turned the tables on (hose who launch
ed the strongest accusations in the 
gambling suit.

The five were allowed out on ‘ball at 
$200 eâph, put up by Wong Tai, 181 
West Queen-street. Magistrate Kings
ton gojng down to No. 1 station at 6 
O'clock Jo sign the bonds.

trailed the hired man
TO TORONTO, NOT CHURCH.

S --------
Suspecting the hired man of having 

stolen between $40 and $45 which was 
missing, Mrs. John Moody of Hlgh- 
fleld P.O., Etobicoke Township, told 
her son to watch him yesterday. In 
the evening as the young man, Robert 
Elliott, was preparing to go out, Mrs. 
Moody asked him where he was bound 
tor. He said “to church." Instead, he 
Wene to the railway station and took 
a train to Toronto, Moody following. 
At North Parkdale the latter pointed 
him out to P.^C. Kielty (745) and at 
No. 6 police station the 
found upon him.

DEATHS.
DUNN—On Sunday, Aug. 23rd, James 

Robert Dunn, city weighmaster, ln ..is 
69th year.

Funeral from hls late residence. No. 
905 Bathurst-street, Wednesday, 26th 
Inst., at 3.30 p.m.

FENSOM—On Sunday, Aug. 28. 1908, at 
his residence, 540 Sherboume-street, 
John Fensom, in his 90th year.

Funeral private, on Tuesday, at 2.80 
p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. No 
flowers.

GILES—At hie residence, 81 Rosedale- 
road, Toronto, on Friday, Aug. 21, 
1908, James George Giles, ln hls 89th 
year.

Funeral (private) on Monday, the 
24th, at 3 o’clock. \

GROSE—At Lefroy, on Saturday, Aug. 
22nd, Agnes Burns, widow of . the late 
Rich. Grose, aged 84 years.

Funeral on Tuesday at 1 p.m.
HILL—At Hawkestone^ Ont., on Thurs

day, Aug. 21st, 1908. Mrs. M. Hill, widow 
of the late Robt. Hill, ln her 44th year.

Funeral from her late residence. 246 
Bathurst-street, this (Monday) after
noon at 2 o’clock.

HALPIN—On Saturday, Aug. 22. at bia 
residence, 132 McGIll-street Daniel J. 
Halpin.

Funeral (private) Tueaday, 8.30 a.un
to St. Michael’s Cathedral, thence to St. 
Michael's Cemetery.

St. Catharines papers please copy. 
SPROULE—In .the rectory. Bond Head, 

on Saturday, Aug. 22nd, 1908, Mrs. Robt. 
Sproule, ln her 77th year.

Funeral from Bond Head on Tuesday, 
the 25th Inst- at 1 p.m.. tor St. Peter’s 
Church, Churchill Ont.

SHELLY—At Tottenham, on Sunday 
morning, Aug. 23, 1908, Patrick B. Skelly, 
aged 68 years.

Funeral on Tuesday, at 9 a.m„ 
hls late residence, to St. James’ C 
tery. Colgan,
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àMITED <4-,.P’ c- Jeffers was the first officer on

lisisiTO STEVENSON’S FRIEND DYING
5 YEARS! 40 LASHES. ing.Old French.... __ « Who Cared tor Author

When Ill, Fatally Injured by Fall.1 Heavy Sentence tor Colored 
Given at Chatham.

Man la

tMd "’al,d.?ght near It I Picked up 
this, disclosing to* view a shirt 
sleeve, with the cuff still 
white, now grimed and torn.

George thinks that if robbery had 
been the motive the watch would 

Railway, Lord have bee« taken as well, but no w ,se
time ago, where the girl wa« living LasceUes and his excellency’s private man would «teal a watch. It would
with her grandmother arid represent- secretary, Arthur F Sladen arrived to.° d,ear a tile, vzhlle it would be 
ing himself to be her father and with here this afternoon on The bomfnTon î° trac® nJhr" » roll of bills."
promise of securing her a place as Government steamer Speedy lf,.t0 make ?h.s theory probable,
domestic here induced her to cross the The party were received hv ! Î? the Presence of bad characters
line with Mm. Hrurt « mZ! received by Mayor at the scene of the tragedy Grand

Then he kept her with him by Auld* Captato J A "Xfcicav’o/rh» •>1A, Trunk Constate O’Hrlen arrest»J a
threats in the vicinity of Charing Essex Fusiliers M**Ektr^et? *** man for trespass, and tampering wici
Cross, living a shameful and nomadic Coulter and F a „ A; tbLs.eal of the car at 9.30 on Saturday
life, -'Sleeping in barns and straw several hourf'x^mJ^fVnd.!pent, nlfrht" Anothir man escaped, 
stacks. Finally the girl escaped. Md Fort M^de^ and XÎLthe, SU<$ °î Finding the Bad,.Harris Pleaded guilty. I Interest, mà excellency who prove°d f um^tree^h'T’d^w8 P°St on Bath‘

swrava b: sEH i gswyarsjrvrirfis
BBRBEN, Morw.y, A„,. mm. S^SS ^3^»

Norweerlan steamer Folge Fonden, this historic spot to the nennie f flne tweed su the uc. irturtue tadfrom Bergen to Haugesund, on the nationlî parK * 5601)16 “ a he knTw thft ^ wT "‘T Ty' UZ
west coast of Norway, was wrecked I The vice-regal party left for Wind- a one whan h»^ort! 
last night near Skoneviks and sank sor this evening, where they will he Wheat Sheaf Hotel4 At ^
lnTÎ,h/eetJ?lnUteSc , , m entertained by the board of trade of toldsomeof hC,n:a^ “hat hf felt

The steamer carried 70 passengrers that city to-morrow. worried because of th#» r-1 ■>-on(iand it is believed that 40 of them were ------------------------------ ?nau£«l lMt murht anv nn^
drowned. Fifteen bodies have been re- GIRL ASSAULTED. the Abattoir th®ra HU® mafe. did n”
covered. The captain of the steamer | --------- think anyone from the packing h r.-sc
was among those saved. I Man fa - Vancouver Makes Himself would he dressed like that, so, as the

Eligible For Lynching. body had been taken to the dry
VANCOUVER, B.C.. Au». »_,*». 5STLTÎiSSSTS

Bore 7,’oli. ■’’i'Vnrklii’'b’.*,. Tfc,lr | William Holden." a promlnent*capït^i- “zHb a»,d parent, ore oomplitclv —,-
1st, was assaulted Friday afternoon in trated by the shock. H$ was so full of 

There are five vacancies for bell boys a horrible manner in Stanley Park, fun and life, said the "mother, and to- 
at the Walker House as the result of a Tbe cb**d was coming home by a path ; day was hls birthday. To think of film 
playful escapade on Saturday night. towards Nelson-street from the bath- : going out so free from care an-1 bc-

A guest, James McKay, woke up after lnk beacb when she was overtaken by ; ln& called like that, it’s awful, simply
midnight Saturday to discover that a a man w-ho insisted on accompanying awful.
single dollar bill of Ms $25 wad re- | her- In a few moments the man grral>- At home, besides the father, Frank

bed her by the head and dragged her German, and the mother, is a sister, 
behind a log. She was probably un- Bee8le- Another sister, Mrs. Mclvor, i.i
conscious half an hour, for she was vlsltln8 friends ln Detroit In addi-
found wandering later In a dazed con- tlcm to the brothers, J. D. and George, 
dition on the road. The scoundrel who tbere ls a brother Philo, who Is also a 
attacked her probably feared that he rallroa(Jer employed by the Union Pa- 
had killed the girl and fled after dlsar- clflc’ *1th headquarters at Ogden, :n 
ranging her clothing Utah, U. S. A. The latter, wl o had

been notified of the tragedy, wired last 
night, sayipg that If the body could be 
kept till Saturday he would come home. 

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.) But that was out of the question,, and 
LONDON, Aug. 28.—Lord Strathcona he was wired an answer to that effect, 

states he ls unable to go so far as Coroner Cotton will hold an Inquest 
Hamar Greenwood, but he hopes to at the morgue at 12 noon to-day. 
see within a quadrennium a service to 
New Zealand accelerated by six or 
eight days.

EARL GREY ON TOUR ett.
MONTEREY, Cal., Aug. 23__Jules

elmoneau, an old French restaurant 
keeper, who befriended Robert Louis 
Stevenson on his first visit to Cali
fornia, is dying as the result of a 
fall which injured hie back. He is 
over 80 years old.

Recently one of Stevenson’s letters 
to him was printed and sold by a lo
cal publisher to furnish aid for the 
old man, who had fallen on ill days.

Simoneau found Stevenson ill in " a 
strange hotel at Monterey, had him 
taken to bis own house and nursed 
him back to health. Stevenson never 
forgot this kindness, for which Sim
oneau refused pay, and a copy of 
every book that he wrote was sent to 
Simoneau with a note from the author. 
These books Simoneau has always re
fused to sell.

He registered under the name cflf 
Wm. L. Douglas, New York City, and 
gave the clerk an endorsed cheque ■ 
for $1000 on W. L. Douglas, shoe, mane 
ufacturer of Boston, telling him to put 
It in the safe and be yery caréfij) ot

CHATHAM, Aug. 23.—Pete Harris, 
colored, was sentenced to five years 
In Kingston Penitentiary with 20 
lashes within one month of commenc- I AMHERSTBURG, Aug. 
ing of sentence, and 20 more within Grey, governor-general 
cne month of expiry of sentence.

The case concerned a 18-year-old 
girl. Harris went to Detroit some

Promue.

CO., Limited
on, once23.—Earl

of Canada, ac
companied by D. D. Mann of the 
Canadian Northern On Saturday he ran up a bill fog 

$14 In cigars, books, etc., at the news
stand, another bill for $6 ln the bar 
and hls room and meals would rtih 
over $10.

When arrested he put up a great 
howl of Indignation and to ihake his 
bluff stronger, telegraphed on the sjiwt 
to W. L. Douglas of Boston, that I he 
was ln trouble, and had no funds i in 
the bank.

A search of hls room, however, dis
covered several alleged forged cheqtied, 
one being on Ryrie Bros., Toronto? A 
brass knuckle duster and aT>ox of re
volver cartridges were also found. 
Then he brpke down and admitted hls 
guilt. V '

He said he had been employed with 
a collecting agency in New York aLd 
had been discharged seven months ago 
with two others on account of hkrd 
times. Since then he had had no work 
and had slept out, rode in box care 
and played the gentleman hobo, tie 
wouldn’t give his right name, a* he 
didn’t want disgrace to fall on ills 
father. He ls 20 years of age.
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DEPORTING HINDUS. FORTY DROWN., Limited^
Many of Them ^Indigent and Suffering

VANCOUVER, Aug. 23.—(Special.)— 
Dr. A. S. Munro, Dominion immigra
tion officer, ls taking active measures 
to have indigent Hindus deported be
fore the Vomlng winter.

Already fifty have been sent out, and 
ten more are ln the detention she<J 
awaiting shipment to Hongkong.

Last winter many Hindus contract
ed tuberculosis and other diseases 
from exposure to damp and cold wea
ther, and many of those now being 
deported are suffering that way.

BRITISH EMBARGO ON CANADA’S 
CATTLE MAY BE TAKEN OFF.

MONTREAL, Aug. 28.—The Scottish 
agricultural commission, comprising 25 
leading land owners of Scotland, who 
are making a tour of Canada, arrived 
here Saturday.

Mr. Henderson, secretary of the com
mission, said the embargo on Canadian 
cattle in the British market has cost 
Canada $30,000,000, and that upon the 
report of the commission largely de
pends the removal of the embirgo.

*Norwegian Passenger Vessel 
After Collision.West

91 ed7

from
eme-TRBET CAR.

IT while alighting 
car at the corner 

pn Saturday night, 
a severe scalp 

p a sprained wrist, 
to a nearby drug 
pries were attend
ee was taken to

4CEMENT VAULTS.
An up-to-date burial receptacle that 
shows for Itself. On exhibition sub
merged In water at 503 Qneen St. W.

THE CANADIAN VAULT OO.

WANT AN* INVESTIGATION
Relatives of 

Vlctli Steamer Conflagration 
Say There Waa Negligence^

WINNIPEG, Aug. 23.—Relatives ihl 
the victims of the disaster In w-hlfch 
the steamer Premier was burned jat 
Warren’s Landing on Lake Winnipeg, 
and eight of the passengers and erflw 
lost their lives, have rent 
to the minister of marine and fisher
ies demanding a searching Investiga
tion andl setting forth the charge that 
there was negligence and lack of disci
pline among the crew.

BELL-HOPS ROB GUESTPhone M. 2978.
V

CHEAP POWER FOR MANITOBA
Government la Offered

• Supply of Energy.

WINNIPEG,. Aug. 28.—The Winni
peg and Great? Falls Power Co. arc 
endeavoring to Interest the provincial 
government ln a proposition to pur
chase from thirty to a hundred thou
sand horse-power electrical energy to 
be distributed throout the province 
ever the trunk line of the government 
telephone system.

They will give a rate of twelve 
dollars per horse-power If a forty-year 
contract ls made.

Terms for aNK

a mem 1
4

nmlned »n hls trousers’ pocket. He noti
fied the management, and at 2 a.m. a 
round-up was made of the bell-hops, 
who were Indulging in the luxury of a 
Turkish batih at Cook’s. 200 West King- 
street. Two of the older boys, George 
Ray and John Meredith, were arrested 
by Detective Murray, while the other 
three were allowed to go to their homes.

f

actkb»4 !B ULENBERG WEDS AN

BERLIN, Aug. 22.—Count Carl SR 
Eulenberg, son of Prince Philip su Kti- 
lenberg, who is now under charges of 
perjury and subornation of perjury lh- 
connection with the Round Table scan
dal, was married ln London to a music 
hall singer named Tilly Marx. Sjie jp 
the daughter of a blacksmith.

The count first met her when she was 
performing In a small variety theatre 
in Munich.

KILLED BY TRAIN.

MONTREAL, Aug. 23,-HSpeetal.)— 
David Parent, while walklrtgTtteng the 
GT.R. tracks at Laohlne this after
noon, was struck by a train and in
stantly killed.

His wife, who was with him, was 
slightly Injured.

!£f. "*
money was STRATHCONA'S HOPE.:ers.

RUSHING THE TUNNEL.Gettman Soaked fllO.
President Powers of the Eastern League 

fined Merritt of Jersey City $25 Saturday 
and suspended Manager McCann, for their, 
trouble with Umpire Black Thursday.
Jake Gettman was also soaked $10 for hla 
trouble with Umpire Black Friday.

--------  ment ordered for the new sidewalks
Brought Back. " now being laid ln town has not yet

Wm. Maddox, accused of stealing 10 been delivered by the C.P.R., altho it 
rugs from the Metropolitan Manufac- la-several days overdue. Consequent- 
turlng Company and selling them ln lv the work on the sidewalk partlal- 
Hamllton, was brought to . Toronto ly completed on Annette-street at the 
from that city last night by Detective Methodist Church is being held up In

definitely tilBthe material arrive».

Sporta at West Toronto.
In the West Toronto league games 

on Saturday the All Stars defeated 
the Bankers by- a score of 6 to 2. Bat
teries—All Stars, Bo](on and Carr; 
Bankers. White and Halllday.

In the se'cond game Davenport Stars 
defeated Comfort Soap Works by a 
«core of 7 to 6. Batteries—Soap Works, 
SSJ* and Lister; Stars, Welch 
Riddiford. Jim Mahoney was umpire 
* hoth games. The attendance was

Men.
Accounts.

Michigan Central's Under-tbe-RIver 
Route to Be Ready Thle Year.

WINDSOR, Aug. 23.—(Special)—The 
seventh section of the Michigan Cen
tral Railway tunnel under the Detroit 
River was entered upon Saturday.

The tenth, or last., will be completed 
this year, so the contractors promise. 
Owing to the stagnation 'in the ship
building trade, an unexpectedly large 
number of men have been available for 
the Job.

1 I
Strike Delays Cement.

WEST TORONTO, Aug. 22.—The ce- Telegraph on Ce median Bowlers.
LONDON, Aug. 28.—The Telegraph say» >raken to London. !

of the embarkation of the Canadian Detective Wm. Ryder of Londfln 
bowlers that It marked the departure ofl took David Shine, the Socialist, who 
a ' team which .most plucklly battled was fin®d In police court Saturday for 
against odds experienced by no other con- trying to ride on a train without pajf- 
tlngent from the colonies, the rinks here Ing hls fare, to that city yesterday, 
being a decided contrast to the flush charged with stealing two suite ot 
grounds of Canada and tbe Ttnlted State». clotAea.

4t >

WANTS WAR OFFICE TEST.
( Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Aug. 23.—Sir Chas. Rees 

ls endeavoring to Induce the war 
office to test the comparative merits 
of tbe Rocs and Enfield rifle».
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One hundred thousand shares short Inter
est Is said to have been closed out by a 
prominent bear Interest, and no one seems 
to know Just what has struck the mar
ket. and all are puszled and anxious at 
the untoward development. It is reported 
that the stock exchange governors will 
order an Investigation as to the source of 
the manipulation and endeavor to check 
or prevent It from becoming a scandal.
The activity has been so great that the
tape has been at times over ten minutes Drafts, Money Orders and Letters 
behind In reporting sales. Possibly Law- 0f Credit issued available in any part 
son Is at the bottom of all the racket, for 1 of the world, 
no one known besides him would have the 
audacity to make such a spectacle. Clos
ing prices were Irregular, generally high
er, with public feeling very much disturb
ed, and the outlook decidedly uncertain.

Marshall, Spader * Co. wired to 3. Q- 
Beaty. 14 West King-street, the following:
. Trade and Industrial conditions, as re
ported by commercial and trade journals, 
show a gradual but steady Improvement, 
and In a manner to ensure permanency.
Fractional advances were scored in many 
Issues at the opening this morning, althd 
In other directions pressure and liquida
tion of commitments over the end of the 
week contributed to lower prices.

Traders are still in a state of confusion 
and doubt, and the erratic price move
ment of the recent past has given them 
but little of a definite character upon 
which to base operations.

J. R. Helnts A Co. wired R. B. Holden:
It looks to us as If the bull 

advantage of the closing of 
in London, and the short day here, to run 
up prices. We look for a very irregular 
market on Monday, and would only buy 
stocks on the sharp breaks, and would be 
prompt to accept quick profits.

Sew York Bank Statement.
NEW YORK, Aug. 22.—The statement 

of the clearing house banks for the week 
shows that the banks hold 1(3,147,976 more 
than the requirements of the 26 per cent, 
reserve rule. This Is an Increase of $5,528,- 
360 in the proportionate cash reserve, as 

week. The statement

IMPERIAL BANK TUSIICTIE LARGER 
Of CANADA ON mi THE EXCHANGES

AW AlTHOmiEO TRUSTEE IN VEST MINI
The Debentures Issued by this Corporation are a security In which 

Executors and Trustees are authorised to invest Trust Funds.
FOtTR per CENT, per annum, payable half-

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE '

*

m■.«

They bear interest at 
yearly.

They are issued In sums of one hundred dollars and upwards, as may 
be desired by the investor, and for terms of one or more years.

Interest ie computed from the date on which the money le received.
They have long been a favorite investment of Benevolent and Fra

ternal Institutions, and of British and Canadian Fire and Life Assurance 
Companies, largely for deposit with the Canadian Government, being 

r held by such Institutions to the amount of more than ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS.

A miniature specimen Debenture, with Interest Coupons attached, will 
be forwarded on application.

ai» v
Capital authorise* 
Capital paid Up..
Best.. .. ..

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO ITABLJSHHD 1807. ft1

CablesOrders for Large Block of Stocks 
Have to Be Filled in the 

Open Market

B-ILWALKBR. P^stdena | PAID-UP CAPITAL....
A. H. niBLAMli, Snpt” f Brambles | TilAL AMCTS.

BRANCHES IN THE CITY Of TORONTO;
Mata Office (21-25 Kins St. W.) Qeeee Bid Bathurst 
Dleer sad Vente _ „ Queen test (Cer. 6r«( U.) 
Market (144-148 Ktae SI. C.) Indies and College 1
Parkdata (1331 Queen Sf. W.i Vente end College 
Parliament SI. (Car. CarlfeD Venge end Qneeu ( 197 Yeuge-elj

I SAVINGS BANK DEPARTENT AT EVENT BRANCH

Sie.eee.iii
5.000,911ii3.ooe.oe!!

. «

A branch of the Bank has recently 
been opened at MloheL B.C.

•ICANADA PERMANENT M0RT6AGECORPORATION Savings Department World Office
Saturday Evening,- Aug. 22.

Transactions in mining shares for 
the week were largely In excess of those 
for any similar period for upwards of 
two years. A good deal at the increase 
has taken place on the New York curb, 
where as high as 76,000 shares a day 
have changed hands to about four or 
five issues. The field at Interest for 
Cobalt securities is gradually widening, 
and bullish sentiment le readily main
tained by the continued hew finds at 
the camp and the continually increas
ing output. For the week ending Aug. 
16 the shipments were 26 per cent. In 
excess of those of any week in the 
oatnp'e history. La Rose has become 
the most prominent shipper, and has 
now secured the premier place for the 
output so far this year.

A big business has been done on the 
Standard Exchange, a good deal of 
which has been for bapkers and clients

Several at- 
to purchase 

blocks at shares of the principal com
panies to be taken to the British mar
kets, but owing to the wide distribution 
of the shares of most of the companies 
this -has been found difficult to arrange 
for, and has necessitated purchases in 
the open market to fill the foreign de
mand.

Two important English visitors are 
now Inspecting the camp. They are 
already interested In some properties 
at Cobalt, and will no doubt carry away 
a splendid impression of the big pros
pects that are ahead of many of the 
leading companies. The fail In the 
price of silver has had very little in
fluence on the market. The decline in 
the price of the metal is viewed from 
two rides. The one is that no other sil
ver camp in the world can produce the 
metal at so low a cost as can be done 
at Cobalt. It is also considered that the 
decline in the price of silver will cut 
out considerable competition from cop
per mines, which obtain some of the 
white metal in conjunction with the 
copper. The cheaper stiver is not 
garded as a permanent matter, how
ever. China and other eastern countries 
will have to come into the market for 
the metal in large quantities at no very 
distant date for coinage purposes, and 
this, together with the more attractive 
price for arts purposes, will make a 
demand which Is bound to benefit the 
price at a later period, 
feature of the market

1TORONTOTORONTO STREET
LliInterest allowed en deposits from 

date of deposit and credited quarterly. Hd to-%s
Violent Manipulation

Closes Week’s Dealings
,

- CAUSED INCALCULABLE HARM
Flagrant Manipulation During Satur

day's Seaelon at New York.

NEW YORK, Aug. 22.—To-day’s brief 
session of the stock exchange was mark
ed by the most flagrant manipulation and 
extraordinary excitement. Trading in the 
two hours aggregated over 1,000,000 shares 
—much more than for any full day of the 
week. A very large proportion of this 
business was of such a hollow and super
ficial character as to deceive none but the 
merest tyro. In fact, expressions of con
demnation were quite general among the 
more conservative members after the 
market’s cloae, and the opinion that the 
day’s work had caused incalculable harm 
was almost unanimous. Two theories 
were advanced In explanation of the 
day’s extraordinary proceedings. One was 
that a certain group of speculators pro
minently Identified witii the Rock Island 
.«stem was being “squeezed’1 by other 
I»ge Interests, the object being that of 
gaining control of the Rock Island sys
tem. The other theory was that certain 
well-known shorts had been given to un
derstand that they would be permitted to 
cover at the market. Following the mar
ket’s close. It was rumored that a big de
livery of stocks, estimated at 400,000 
shares, would be made before the begin
ning of Monday’s business.

1# ■
corn

J!
-r ST.Wall Street Operators Attempt 

Distribution—The Local Market. 
For the Week.

to turn them over again to those ven
turing into the market. TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGERESIDENCE FOR SALE.

Desirable, modern, detached, solid 
brick dwelling for sale,
Queen’s Park and College-atreet, con
taining eleven rooms, and two baths. 
Built under the supervision of a lead
ing architect.

For full particulars apply to

s • •
■convenient toAltho • there was every evidence a 

week ago that the pools operating in 
the foreign securities on the exchange 
had about completed their campaign 
with the exception of distributing 
stock, these syndicates have found It 
necessary during the present week to 
keep prices stirred up sufficient to 
Craw attention to the securities. The 
Toronto , market has before undergone 
similar speculative movements, and 
the result has Inevitably been to lose 
a whole lot of money to the people who 
have given the syndicates their con
fidence and bought the manipulated 
stocks at extravagant values. A re
petition of the past events may be de
layed, but there is no question at all 
about Its appearing in due time. 

...
The strange part of Che local market 

Is the apathetic support which is ren
dered to the older speculative shares 
and the almost entire absence at pre
sent of an Investment demand for 
shares which would be called for by 
this class of buying. This Is a perfect
ly natural reflection of the state of 
stock market business, and confirms 
the belief that there is no warrant for 
the boom which is being carried -out 
In three or four stocks In the market. 
The banks are not being called on for 
any Increased loans for commercial 
purposes, the state of trade bring only 
such as to call for a normal outlay 
on the part of merchants and manu
facturers. Inasmuch 
money has been drawn into the coun
try from the outside, and considered 
with the foregoing it must necessarily 
fellow that the banks will be able to 
finance the crop without experiencing 
any difficulty. The stock market has 
had all the boom It Is entitled to, and 
a natural result ’would be to expect 
a return to lower prices, as buying or
ders are filled from the collection of 
the varlope pools.

«rr;ÆMILIU8 JARVIS A Oo
Members Toronto Stock Ex chan ! 

16 Jordan St 
Toronto, Ont 

STOCKS AND

party took 
the market St*World Office,

Saturday Evening, Aug. 22.
Operations at the New York market 

during the week have served 
the opinion expressed a -week ago that 
the lfliU movement had ceased and 
that distribution had commenced. The 
movements Of late have been very 
erratic, sufficiently so to mystify tra
ders and enticing enough to draw In 
purchasers. Floor traders are undoubt
edly apprised of the market situation. 
The dealings of this fraternity favor 
the short side of the market as they 
regard thle as the only profitable one 
for the time being. Against these tran
sactions the Insiders are now waging a 
contest and to this the slow disintegra
tion In prices Is due.

• • •
The market has made many new 

recent low prices this week, in con
trast with new high prices. Which 
were the feature during the continuous 
six weeks’ rise. The declines range 
from two to twelve points, but the 
fading away In quotations has been 
so stealthy that only by a comparison 
of prices Is the change at all notice
able. All the ingenuity of the syndi
cate breakers Is being used to dislodge 
distrust of holders, and at the same 
time to put out further supplies of 
curlties. The market has had suffi
cient Irregularity to keep up outside 
Interest. Heavy declines In Rock Island 
and New York Central have been 
modified by a rise In Southern Pacific 

and It may be relied upon that the 
movements In each stock have been 
brought about for a specific purpose. 

• * *
Rather a remarkable episode of the 

week was an Increase in the net earn
ings of both Union and Southern Pa
cifies. As these are the only Instances 
of this kind hi the whole railroad list, 
one may be excused for questioning 
the veracity of the figures. Mr. Harrl- 
man has been capable hitherto of per- 
formlngsome marvelous feats and It 
must be admitted that these should be 
added to his list. In handing but the 
statements he has catered to the mar
ket for the two stocke, but has given 
a knockout blow to the movement be
ing inaugurated by many roads for 
an increase in freight rates. When 
the manipulation on the Pacific stocks 
has ceased, however, it may be found 
that the earnings were an anomaly. 
This is Just about what may be ex
pected.

( Princes:___
London, Eng. 
BONDS editA M. CAMPBE'.L Hag—T

F. H. Deacon & Cb.
MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK 

EXCHANGE
Investment Bonde end Stocks

to verify and toU RICHMOND STREET EAST. 
Telephone Mels 286L

per busI 15- wagons. 
Butter-in the States and Europe, 

tempts have been made LAMBTON GOLF CLUB prices ste 
Some few

-
I! attSHARES

FOR SALE CHEAP 
Make Offers

Box 83, World Office

72 KINO STREET WEST 14 ; ; for chicompared with last 
follows:

Loans, decrease, $3,422,300; deposit», in
crease, $2,20(,(00; circulation, decrease. 
$521,000; legal tenders, decrease, $649,800; 
specie, Increase. $(,630,800; reserve. In
crease, $6,061,000; reserve required In
crease, $630,750; surplus. Increase, $5,529,- 
350; eX-U.S. deposits, Increase, $6,537,000.

The percentage of actual reserve of the 
clearing house banks at the close of busi
ness yesterday was 29.80.

The statement of banks and triüt com
panies Of Greater New York not mem
bers of the clearing house shows that 
these Institutions have aggregate depos
its of $1,036,729,000; total cash on hand. 
$103,089,900, and loans amounting to $930,- 
383,000.

c >STOCK BROKERS, BTC. plenl
120 A. E.OSL6RÀOO it.

/

WANTED Wheat!

I
6ns. A Barley.

—We recommend the purchase"; of— F bjjhel 
New Ttarfieaalnnc sad Crawji Re- | xlîiïî’ ’
serve. Silver (knees and NtpUslns. - ■ I Bar and

18 KING STREET WEST.
: Cobalt stocks

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO COBALT 
Phone, write or wire for quotati 

Phones Main 7484. 7416.

Two Shares Lambton Golf Club.
a PRANK BEER,

88 Prince Arthur Avenue
3CONTRASTING MARKETS.

COBALT STOCKSThe Revival at London In the Face of 
Benetton in America. Bought and Fold

LOUIS J. WEST,
Member Standard Stock Exchange, 

Booms 111-118. Confederation Life Bldg,, 
Toronto. «1

on Or mmisslon

NEW YORK, Aug. 28.—The Post’s 
London cable says:

There is a unanimous 
opinion, in financial 
against any further immediate rise in 
American securities, 
sharper critics maintain

B.Write, wire or phone orders 
W. T. CHAM HERB * ION 

Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange, 8 King Street Bast. j.

1 Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 244 per 

cent. Loi 
per cent,
114 to 19^>per cent. New York call money, 
highest 1 per cent., lowest 94 per cent., 
last loan 1 per cent Call money at To
ronto, 5 to 6 per cent.

■ ndon open market rate, 44 to % 
Short and three months’ bills,

expression of 
quarters here,

as considerable Straw;re-

Stewart & “Tssysaa*
Lockwood “ttSSSft

Phone Mato 7486 
48 KXCHASem PliOS 

New Tom citt.

BOMDS WANTED.Some of Chel
Town, City, Municipal and Govern- 

ment Bonds and Debentures purchae-
^ula^an'S

that your
prices are still hopelessly out of line 
with real conditions, and that a fur-' 
tber decided reaction is Inevitable. 
This is hardly the general opinion,but 
even the most ardent optimists over 
the American outlook are now admit
ting that at .least six months more 
of trade improvement is ’’discounted” 
even by the present level of prices.

It is also considered that your mar
ket should be an easy prey to election 
scares before November. I find that 
speculative horses fibre who have 
dealt largely in American securities 
within recent weeks are now inclined 
to stand absolutely aloof until 
election.

On our own market, more business 
has been done in South African mines, 
during the past three weeks, than in 
any corresponding period in as many 
years. It is estimated that twenty 
millions sterling have been added to 
market values during the movement. 
As yet, it is too early to say whether 
the upward movement will be lasting; 
but such a demonstration of strength, 
ctming in the dull season, is certainly 
inspiring confidence, and, If continued 
at its recent pace, will go far towards 
marking the end of 
pression on the 
change.

The chief influences behind the move
ment are the reduction of working 
coets, and the fact that over 600 more
8l‘ïïïp8 5re t0 be PU* into operation 
within the next few months—thus in- 
dlcating an enormous increase in the 
output of the mines. The recent distrl- 

flve millions sterling in min
ing dividends has also stimulated the 
market.,

It is rather generally believed that 
money rates have touched bottom for 
the season, but one fact is overlooked 

namely, that unlese bills against cot
ton and other commodities are soon 
forthcoming, even the existing ease 
maW_,be f.KNravated by the fact of 
exceptionally large September maturl-

.............. tie8 outstanding bills. aBnkers, re-
13594 135% memberlng last autumn’s experience 
ira4 iraü purs“ed tbe Policy of unanimously de-
*«94 5<% hlnet b n" e*p,rln« in September;

* * hence there will soon be a great
31 'si vacuum to be filled.

13444 13444 The magnitude and quality of the
.............. Argentine wheat crop, however sur-

jests large gold exports in thkt dT- 
miv iruv rect|on, while the enormous balance o.f 
41% «% merchandise trade In your favor, shown

.............. J’y this week’s seven months report
33% 33% 18 also a factor, it is not believed 

12344 12344 at present, that your market will take
lri44 12414 ^ , .S0*".. Europe' Exchange houses 

15% 17% attention to a curious offset-that 
22% 22% t'üe of Your fleet, In Its tour

..............  °- ./he Asiatic coasts, Is demanding
1844 18% ! OUite exceptionally large remittances 

% 98% I of funds from America to the Darts 
118% 118% visited. ne part®
14344 145

25 ‘is
’45% "«94 
1 orq, ins 
156% ir.«%
55% 55%
7144 72

1 Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Teh Mala 7617), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

! ‘I
186t COBALT STOCKSThe strong 

„ is the small
amount of actual stock which is press
ing for sale. The position of profes- 
rional traders, while serving to keep the 
price in check, also provides a founda
tion to the market, which must ulti
mately work for Its benefit. With the 
broader field which has developed for 
the shares there seems no other course 
for prices than that of further ad
vances.

J. P. BICKELL & GO.—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y. funds.... 1-16 dis. 3-64 dis. 44 to 44 
Montreal fds.. par. par. 44 to % 
60 days sight...831-32 8 944 9 5-16
Demand stg...9»-S2 9 5-16 9 9-16 911-16
Cable trans....911-32 9% 911-16 913-16

—Rates In New York.—

A. R. 3ICKER8TAFF A Co.
«31 to 637 Traders Bank 

TORONTO, ONT.

Stocke, Bonde end Debentures 
Cobalt Stocke and Properties

i
Wall Street Pointera.

Big copper metal pool borrows $50,000,000.
* » •

Vice-President Fairbanks ill.

Atchison’s new $17,000.000 bond Issue toi 
be offered the public Aug. 27.

Officially denied that receivership for 
Rock Island System or subsidiaries is 
contemplated.

Building operations begin to expand, 
indicating better times.

...
Bryan’s tariff speech was plea for real 

revision of tariff.

Rival cotton pool leaders accused of 
breaking the market.

• • •
Twenty-two roads for the second week 

of August show average gross decrease 
11.86 per cent.

LAWLOR BLDG., COR. YONGB AND 
KING STREETS.

Members Chicago Board of Trade.
Specialists in American ahd Cana

dian grain options. Continuous grain 
quotations by direct wire to Chicago 
Board of Trade.

Posted. Actual. 
48544 48494Sterling, 60 days sight 

Sterling, demand .......
.

486487
E. D. WARREN & CO.

Ü nif '
Price of Silver.

Bar silver in London, 23%d per ox. 
Bar silver In New York, 61%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 45c.

* STOCK BROKERS.
Private wires to New York * Chicago
Traders Bank Bùlldlng, 4 Colbome 

. ; Street, Tbronto.
Telepone Main 60S.

yourI Correspondents t.„ __ New York Cork.
R. R. Bongard (Chas. Head A Co.) re

ports the following transactions In Co
balt stocks on the New York curb :

Nlplsslng closed at 9 to 944 high 944 low to State Ga?
3**° Cobalt Central, 8944 to 40, high
4044, low 3944, 9000; Foster, 94 to 44; Green- 
Meehan, 10 to 20: King Edward % to % 
200 sold at %; McKinley, % to 94. 200 sold 
at 13-16; Silver Queen 1 to 1.08; Silver 
Leaf, 14 to 15; Trethewey, 80 to 95; Yukon 
Gold, 494 to 6 high 5, low 444, 8000; La 
Rose, 594 to 511-16, high 6 11-16, low 5%,

„ Finley, flaire» A 
Co., Chicago. eU7

- WILL STEEfi THE OLDMAN 
INTO LUNATIC ASYLUM

New York Stocks.
Marshall, Spader & Co., 

street, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close. 
76% 79 76% 78%

to .
14 West Klng-

A. J. PATTISON&Co.si i
• * *

With the Pennsylvania Coal Com
pany In the handfc of a receiver, ru
mors of the same thing for subsidiaries 
of Rock Island and a suggestion that 
another cut in New York Central di
vidend is possible, the situation has 
become so involved as to dull the

most ardent bull. 
Cheap money Is being held forward as 
a sure and safe remedy against all 
other market ills, but it is to ba 
membered that a plentiful supply of 
funds Is not always an accessory of 
rising stock prices. On many occa
sions In the past when money has 
been a perfect drug, the market has 
suffered from severe spasms of weak
ness. Money Is only borrowed in com
mercial circles when It can be profit
ably .used ; and the same thing applies 
to trâdlng on the stock market.

Further evidence of the

1 Arral. Copper ....................
Amer. Locomotive .. 66 
Amer. C. & F.
Amer Smelters 92% 9644
Anaconda .....................  46% 47
Amer, Sugar ....
A, C, O. ................
American Ice ....
A. Chalmers .......
Atchison .................
Air Brake .............
American Biscuit 
Atlantic Coast . .
Baltimore & Ohio
Brc < klyn .......................
Canadian Pacific ....
Ches. A Ohio .............
Cast Iron Pipe ...........
Central Leather .......
Chic . M. A St. P....

Colorado Southern ..
Corn Products ..........
Detroit United .........
Del. & Hudson .........
Erie .................................

do. 1st preferred.........
The general stock market displays nar- do, 2nd preferred ....

rowing tendencies, which will probably Foundry ................... .....................
be succeeded by a decided move In one Great Northern .......  13594 13744
direction or the other, according to pre- General Electric 
cedent. The confusing cross-currents ap- Great Western .. 
pear to us to have the effect of creating Great North Ore 
a short Interest, which may be the ob- Illinois Central ..
jectlve. 'The neutral attitude for dally Lead .........................
operators on the general list, therefore, Louis. & Nash ... 
still appears to be the best policy. Spe
cific raiding may be expected and unless 
the independent strength of Southern Pa
cific or some other powerful specialty Is 
able to raise the actives generally, with 
the aid of short covering, another drop 
to a lower trading level temporarily 
would not surprise us. The individual 
position of each stock should, therefore, 
be closely followed by dally operators.
Based on dividend return and earnings 
prospect we consider standard Issues 
cheap at the prevailing level, but the 
technlnue temporarily governs. Purchases 
on declines for turns with stop order pro
tection are still suggested, with sales on 
rallies of issues whose position appears 
weak.—Financial Bureau,

* .• *
There has been a decided halt in activ

ity on the stock exchange, due chiefly to 
profit-taking and temporary absence of 
the big speculative leaders. Whether the 
downward reaction has yet run Its course 
or not remains to be seen. It Is known 
that some of the leading operators, es
pecially those who bought to check the 
panic have been taking profits on a lib
eral scale. It Is hardly probable that the 
recession has gone far enough to tempt 
them to reload, and, as the market has 
lost an Important element of support In 
their change of attitude. It would be diffi
cult to renew the advance without their 
co-operation.—Henry Clews.

SCOTT ST, TORONTO ■-
56 5544 55%

399439% 40 .19% STOCKS mu* BONDS Bought a ad SsM
9394 9344 
46% 46% 

13494 135
'2994 2994

'87% '87%

os all ed4 It is rumored In the board that the 
governing committee Is to meet this af
ternoon to devise means of stopping 
manipulation of mark st.

Children Will Not Permit Aged 
Preacher to Marry a Ten 

Year Old Bride.

13494 135

COBALT STOCKS
HERON I CO.

3Ô ‘3644 

,'.! 8794 *88
a decade of de- 

London Stock Ex-
©n-

mmlbs. «9 Ijdl

êeII
■ry hidffi -■ilK P*r JgJjj

•kins ■ 

TOROI^

/raj
»rana (butt

K”EVERYBODY SIT UP.thuslasm of the5 k.
Joseph says: Common sense Is likely 

from now on to play an Important part 
marketwise. The report that Rock Is
land system has been or will be receiver- 
shipped Is a lie. We have the word Of 
prominent Insiders to this effect. There 
is an Immense short Interest in R.I. pre
ferred, which will find no lime 
In covering. It will be well tfc 
stock conservatively, 
next Thursday to the Atchison, $17,000,000, 
will be enormous. Theodore P. P. Rice 
tells us that he is most bullish on the 
cotton situation. Specialties: Keep long 
of the Harrlman Issues. Buy Atchison 
around 8744.

16 King Street West, 
Phone Main 98L

! Harry K. Thaw Haa Something to Tell 
the Public.

POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y.. Aug. 22.— 
Harry K. Thaw to-night gave out a 
statement in wMch he denied a rumor 
that he had an ulterior motive in in
stituting bankruptcy proceedings. Thaw 
says that heavy claims, some of which 
he believes were groes over-charges, 
forced him to protect himself and his 
legitimate creditors by making an ap
plication In bankruptcy. The bank
ruptcy proceeding, he declares, was no 
subtle, scheme of .his lawyers.

Thaw says that he has no wish to go 
to Pittsburg, as he believes that Mr. 
O’Mara and Governor Stone will pro
tect his Interests, but if his presence 
is required his counsel wfll add their 
word to his that he will return, or, if 
a bondsman, not of counsel, is needed 
here in Poughkeepsie, he has friends 
who will put up $5000, or $10,000, which, 
•he thinks, is ample as security for a 
citizen charged with no crime what
ever and detained under a commitment 
which no lawyer of authority considers 
to be legal and constitutional.

Tfl I re-
"93 "93% 
5144 6144 

171% 17244 
4144 4144 
26 26 
2894 2844 

14144 142

!- 93% BALTIMORE, Aug. 22.—The intend
ed marriage of Rev. George 8. Fttz- 
htigh, an Episcopal minister, aged, 67 
years, and ten-year-old Lulu Virginia 
Frazier, a license authorizing which 
was Issued at El 11 cott City, Md., a few 
days ago, will not take place. The 
license Is in the possession of 
the sons of Mr. Fltzhugh, and will be 
returned to the issuing office. The in
tended bridegroom will be removed to 
\.^nltartuin a,t th* request of his
tr^^r;*^0 declare hI«i — ™

tor meiïtal trouble. Fltzhugh 
to marry the child to insure to 

her the Inheritance of his

52%!
FOR SALE172%

j 41% All or any part of 3.000 B. C. A. Coal.
1,000 Dlsmosd Coni, Alberta) 1,000 
California Diamond Oil, 1,000 Diamond 
Vale Coal.

difficulty 
: buy this 

The subscription

:-6
2894

33% 23 33
J. B. CARTER,

Investment Broker, Guelph, Oat. ed
33% 33 3394

1944 1944
170 170

22% 22%

I
19%

riro
GEO. O. MERSON

A COMPANY
one ofreadjust

ment going on in commodity prices 
was furnished by the break In cotton 
options this week. The collapse will 
serve to modify the value set on the 
crop by stock market forecasts, and 
tnay' suggest the necessity tot revising 
estimates of other agricultural pro
ducts. Affairs commercially are only 
fair, and1 If the stock market has dis
counted a return of prosperity, those 
responsible for the discounting have 
made use of a powerful telescope. Ar
rant manipulation closed the week end, 
so palpable that the governors of the 
exchange may seek a means of stop
ping such a miscarriage of the liberties 
of the stock market. The only thing 
to do at present Is to keep off the long 
side of the market.

23

A
001,Criæ% 1369% CHAR 

Trusts
Id KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO

US

TORE 
and (

D ACCOUNTANTS. ool,4 ! Guarantee Building

.... 13544 13544 

.... 8344 85 
.... 108 10944

Missouri Pacific .... 5544 6544 
Metropolitan ....
M K T. ................
New York Gas ..
Northwest .............
Northern Pacific 
North American .... 63
N. Y. Central ............ 102% 104%
Ontario A Western.. 41% *1%
People's Gas ................. ..............
Pressed Steel Car .. 38% 33% 
Pennsylvania ....
Pacific Mall .......
Readtn* ..................
Pock Island .........
Republic ................
Hallway Snrlntra 
Southern Railway 
Southern Pacific
Soo ............................

do. preferred ..
Sloss .........................
Texas .....................
Twin City ............
U. S. Steel ...................  45% 46

do. preferred ......... )0S 108%
Union Pacific ............. ]HT% insv.
Western Union ......... 55% 55%
Westii ghouse ............. 7j% 79

Sales to noon, 1,090,700.

Phens Main 7014.

*
111 i

property.
C. G re ville Ha raton.

OR E VI LLE & O O.
Established 1896.

Stock and investment Broken
Members Standard Exchange. M. 2111
Cobalt and Other Stocka»
Send for our market letter.

J. F. H. Ui
ADVISORY COMMITTEE” "si "si 

.. 13594 13594

14144 i«344
: 1 «

Announced in Pillsbnry - Washburn 
Reorganisation.ip

MINNEAPOLIS, Aug. 22.—An advi

sory committee to represent .... 
itors of the Pillsbury-Washburn
Mills Co., Ltd., in the work of 
ganlzation of the

*

ill
,ji

the cred- 
Plour 
reor-

company was an- 
■ouced to-day by the receivers, by 
whose request the committee has been 
named. Its members are: E. W. Deck-

SSJ5fip>«7«£
«"T cT fol,, of Ch.rSV.S: 
cmLt.C, Ï broker8- New York- F a 
of Minneapolis,PMddcnT Jaffra ^

8671AUTO JUMPED INTO QUARRY. per do
nés bash
1rs, ' baskt 
[•table m 
italoupes,
m»î*Çan«

■the*. Cat 
«Hua ....

123% 123%• • « 25y,
In the statement of the Canadian 

chartered banks for the month of July 
can be found a reasonable excuse for 
expecting a higher market for domes
tic securtti-'s. The Increases In deposits 
shown by the banks over the prev'ous 
month were well beyond the extent of 
any Increase since the contraction In 
deposits was first noted about

123% 124%
1544 18%

One Man Killed Money for “Cullered” Parson.
AUGUSTA. Go», Aug. 22.—A* the 

quarcentennlal of Rev. T. C. Welksr, 
the negro preacher, a purse was raised, 
to which John D. Rockefeller, who lied 
attended Walker’s church while hère 
for the winter, contributed $160. The 
sum raised ie said to be the largest 
amount ever given to a negro preacher 
at one time In America.

and Second Fatally 
Injured.Illn 28 23

BUFFALO, Aug. 22.—One man was 
killed and two were lnujred, one prob
ably fatally, to-night, when a speed
ing automobile dashed over an 
benkment In Delaware Park and into 
an abandoned stone quarry. *

James Wayland, a chauffeur, was in
stantly killed. John Wakefield

i 18% 18% 
99% M# 

11894 118% 
143% 145

25 *25

981

Opinions on the course of the cop
per market are divided. The specu
lative community believes that vour 
people will be able tb push matters 
ters further In the dieection of higher 

but merchants hold that any

conditions" n0t jUStlfled * <rade

em-! IIS1

$!lir u 1iii

a year
ago. The large Increase of over nine 
million dollars outside of Canada can 
only be accounted foj by sales of 
bonds and other securities. This 
amount will have to be distribute 1 
to the various claimants, and will not 
likely show In this shape in the next 
statement, 
ture of the showing 
the Increase In tint 
three million dollars, representing as 
it does an accumulatl 
reasonably be expected to enter into 
investments when things are prop!- 
tious. It must be borne in mind, how
ever, that the stock market has al- 

dy anticipated Just such a recovery 
in the position of the banks as has 
now occurred, and It is quite reason.1 
able to expect that those who took care 
ot stocks when they had to be thrown 
over by speculators, are now prepared

•1. • • •
I. Ce

__was
fatally injured, and: James Morrison 
was seriously hurt, 
was reduced to splinters.

The men were running over the Park
way at high speed and dashed over 
the quarry brink at a turn in the road.

I
ORA]

Explained.
Mother—I hear you were at the foot of 

the class last week, Tommy?
Tommy—’Twaen’t my fault. Johnny 

Smith, who’s always at the foot, was sick 
at home.—The Circle.

►
The automobileffl ■

U Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG, ra„ Aug. 22—011 closed 

at *1. To.
Father Jelfcott’e Picnic.

The _ Adjala Township Catholic pic- 
nic.ybtoh will be held on the grounds 
m St. James’ Parish. Tottenham, on 
Wednesday next, will be one of the big 
events of the year In that section 
Father Jeffcott, the popular parish 
priest, announces that Tom Flanagan’s 
Irish-Canadlan athletes. Including Tom 
Longboat and Sellen, will be 
and will compete In the 
which *100 In prizes

The most favorable fea- 
of the banks was 
"deposits of over

Price# qui 

Winter w

«£T“ ”

■
Suspected Burglar.

ST. THOMAS, Aug. 23.—A stranger 
giving his name as Edward Roberts, 
Long Island City, was arrested here 
late Saturday afternoon. He had enter
ed the home of W. Boughner, but 
realizing that his movements were 
known to a neighbor he decamped. The 
police were telephoned for and arrested 
him Just as he was. coming out of 
other place near-by.

Quite a number of burglaries have 
been committed in London and St 
Thomas during the past week. The 
suspect le well dressed and Is between 
25 and 30 years of age. He has been 
living at Port Stanley.

Î New York Cotton.
Marshall. Spader A Co.. 14 West King- 

street, reported following closing prices • 
Open. High. Low. Close! 

.. 8.52 8.60 8.50

.. 8.46 . 8.52 8.45

À* iMI V -
wh'ch can-1 It !

On Wall Street.
Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard :
Market manipulation ran riot this morn

ing. The opening was very strong and 
active, and business increased with leaps 
and bounds. Over 490.000 shares

December 
January ...

Spot cotton closed quiet. Middling 
lands. 10.00c: do., gulf. 10.25c. Sales

°pen an Account\s-> 8.60 _ In the
Saving* Department of8.51

UP-
none.re a present, 

events, for

mss. Süri Breads.

> were dealt
in during the first hour, with fluctuations 

, wild, half a point or so being frequent 
"between sales. It has been many rears 
since such enormous blocks of stocks have 
been traded In as changed hands to-day.

THE METROPOLITAN BANK 1
■ New York Metal Market.

Pi” Iron, steadv ; northern. $15 50 V» 
*17.25: southern. *15 to *17.25. Copper dull- 

t0J13-6244', ^ad. oulet. *4.5744 
Tin. quiet; Straits. *29 to 

*29.50. Plates, quiet. Spelter, quiet" do
mestic. $4.65 to *4.70.

Oata-No. 2an-

Are-76e.Iwl Hx 11 *■* **» hablt Of Systematic Saving will 
grow upon you. Interest allowed at 

current rates on deposits of |1 and up
wards. Compounded four times a year. 

No delay In withdrawal

11
H-JMt

■4 I]11

$22.4Î

Select InvestmentsV Save Something Weekly Make Short# Cover.
NEW YORK. Aug. 22.—To-day’s stock 

market was the moet exciting for months 
and sales of stocks In the two hours of 
trading reached 1.091,300, the largest Sat
urday's business since the Harrlman 
boom of August, 1906

Apparently an effort was made to take 
the “hear party’’ by surprise and force 
them to buy in their large outstanding 
contracta on a rising market. At the end 
of the first hour this manoeuvre seemed 
to be meeting with success. Speculations 
soon became lively and stocks sold high
er in the second hour than in the first. 
Just before the close heavy sales to take 
profits for the day wiped out the earlier 
unsettled? thC market closed feverish and

No. g 

®9ri*—No. $
Bonds and Preference shares 
°f well-managed corporations 
can now be purchased 
basis to yield rood returns.

BUFFALA*Àuglr22.-AB«"",b°ôrn fire 

broke out shortly before midnight in 
A. A. Engles feed mill and elevator. 
The fire threatened to spread over the 
waterfront, and two alarms brought 
much of the equipment from the lower
$11)0060 01 the clty" l**he damage was

*ri)

sÆîH-mT*"- us. “,xtss on a
for

We have a list of carefully 
selectedThe Sterling Bank of Canada y D. O. LORSCH

LORSCH &GAMEY *
Buy Good Cobalt Stocks Now.

«^TORONTO ST„ TORONTO, ONT. Pko.. Mal. 7417

securlt ss to yield 
from 5 to 8H per cent.

Oet^xS
Ml HEAD OFFICE l

<a.#nt?.C“n4.dc"^ 9‘~*‘ —
_____ ***• RROTJGHAltJU General Manager. 4

Corner Kin* and Bay Streets. Limited»v#d From Lockjaw.
CHATHAM. Aug. 23.—Belle,the eight- 

year-old daughter of Dan Ewing, con
cession 14, Chatham Township, is deed, 
from lockjaw. Some days ago she in
jured *er foot.

' t

A.E. AMES* CO.,Ud.■

7 King St, Toronto. 1
lawrenc 
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No. 1 golden, 4.60c In barrel». These prices 
are tor delivery; car lota 6c leeaDECHUE IT WEEK-END 

ON CHICICO MARKET
■— »■— f r.

CITY WEIGHMAS7ER IS DEADANK EXHIBITION PREPARATIONS 
COINS RAPIDLY FORWARD

■
New York Sugar Market.

. rit£' ea?y: falr refining, 3.60c to

jjfri&S s. sia
Lf Trade" 0*1* °* the Chlc**° Board 

Opfn. High. Low CSoee.

R* H
!*>., 'I
Lu‘‘ <i

James Robert Dlmn, ex-Alderman and Valued Civic Official, Passes Away
After a Lingering Illness.E r

Bank of Hamilton
& :

%
‘ ICables Are tower and Other Grain 

t Markets Close Easier 
Over Sunday.

Crowds Visit the Grounds on Sat
urday and Are Delighted With 

Their Appearance.

(.• • *
. 5.000,9»!iu.ees.ei! Wheat-

Dec.  ........... . 94%
Mey ................  9614Com—

......
Dee.
May .........

Oh'S—
8eW .........

As a «93 i
TO; 94 v ;

■> 'r~—World Office 
Saturday Evening, Aug. 23.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
%d to %d lo*er than Friday and corn

~ AtUblrego Sept, wheat closed %c low- j 5®®;
/ er than" yaatarday; Sept corn, %c lower "
j and Sept, oatà unchanged. c-_,
' Winnipeg car lots to-day, wheat 15, year

" Jan. 
Ribs— 

Sept ...

Il SAVINGS
ACCOUNT

- There Were quite a number oi vlel-
68
77% «8 S%

ira.il $l.i tore to the exhibition grounds on Sat
urday who could not have failed to be 
generally delighted With their appear
ance. The new and diigtilally design
ed flower beds have been placed *n 
various directions, and Just now they 
are in their loveliest garb. It was 
the last day that tha grounds will be 
open freely to the public until after 
the exhibition, as all this week extra 
pressure will be on to twepare for the 
opening of the exhibition, seven or 
eight days hence, a quantity or ex
hibits are in place In every building, 
some horses are also in the stalls, 
while the platform In front of the 
grand stand Is In an advanced stag- 
of erection. The chairs are placed in 
the grand stand, and in fact everything 
betokens the early opening of the ex
hibition.

In the agricultural and provinces 
building, workmen a ref busy placing 
the exhibits from the different pro
vinces The Ontario Government dis
play Is attracting most Interest, for 
the one reason that It is the most 
varied and most remarkable, in that 
It displays many specimens that few 
people ever dreamt were to be found 
In this part of the world. There are 
Iron ore, lead ore, silver ore, gold ore, 
and in short pretty neaflV every kind 
of ore known to science brought prin
cipally from Lake of the Woods. Lake 
Superior, Cobalt district. Thunder 
Bay. Port Arthur and Northern On-

Oddfellows, as well as Ancient Order of 0There a.p* «amples
United Workmen arsenI°, ffalena, graphite, corun-

A distinguishing feature of his life Mn®’ , ,a8per’ ftmet*y«t.
was his Integrity, in public and private ^Itt con^r'

susa t sjsstj: E>i\H Sri8?™-»suvsnïïA firs HH&rsE H- BCr ,r—“ SSrS•Ærî'iS, TÏ=' .he’SS”'?.™?™

by death hfs remoVAl to bhe richness of their possessions.
Mr Dunn la . . Th® moeque-llke structure beingflve so?s and th^TaIfdi^y h,s wldow' erected Ainder the dome of the pro- 

?°n® and three daughters. The sons cess building la completed and with
llamTnd JBmefURtU^ FTederlck’ Wll- Its illuminations and decorations and 
lam and James R. The daughters are style, undoubtedly adds to the attrac-
*7 MlstT^s"' n^rSH J- E' Ctthnan ^ene“ of the Interior otZ S- 
brother Wallta Af Rr= T: 8,80 one ,n*^ 11 w,n ^ utilized for refresh- 
aiateVlî ’uriT w Brampton,, and two ment concessions.

ters, Mbs. W. L. Wilkinson and Mrs. The new flooring terano for the art 
. Stratton. gallery Is complete, end some of the

pictures are ready for hanging. The
interior of the building- certainty pre- .____ .
sents a far more attractive appear- It was not long In arriving. Almost 
an.c®’ to the moment. Dr. Bmitb, who made

* »“>*■« - r4
activity. There Is an army of men Predicted the time bf his own end. 
at work under the direct supervision Three weeks ago Dr. Smith noticed

15££X SKS£ S?*ASS; * «»*» ■>» «»«> ««" «*
of the buildings. Park Commissioner his right hand. He paid no attention 
Wilson continually visits the grounds to It at first, but as It grew larger he 
and keens a sharp eye on the *oceed- took one of his lances and opened.it. 
lugs. It Is hot too much to say that Previously he covered the member with 
everything never looked better. ~while [Iodine, 
the preparations thait ere going for
ward promise the nearest possible per
fection of arrangements. The wires 
for the Illuminations are all in, and 
the forty-eight, Venetian masts along 
the plain sidewalks and in front of the 

ThoS, Mar- different buildings, on which the lights 
are to be put, are in place.

Down the corduroy, as the new tnld-
k^Lhal 1?e1n n*ttied' buildings are 
being erected and stands placed In. 

office. Position for the side shows that are tojjtJSV* ‘-™»*and death for a week. 'v has been taken to provide the really
The negroes are charged with having t_7H?way or corduroy. There

committed assault with intent to kill ^e he's" ^'“oTd Wends*"^ "as 

upon Bows. In addition they are ac- The Little World, Lilliputian vmage’ 
cused of assault with deadly weapons PlasiL B,ow1n«- Ostrich Farm, Mov- 
upon John Wattling a whit. lng plfture*. ete- There are in all,
whn L . . „ te cltlzen- scme twenty concessions let in thé
who was shot at Fourteenth and Ma- corduroy. The chute the chutes and
eon-streets on the Friday night last the 9cenlc dlP* have been re-erected

Jhree °^n Cases °f *“a«*t scale1 tharfoSfynt,^1.enthe rolk?
ni^ir,tb^îfteT,'i r68lBtered on the com- boiler coaster and the wheels etc 
plaint of citizens, who were knocked have all been Inspected and pronounc-
l?,onreCn„td^at6n by the negroee- were ed as safe as they can bTnfade

The othe^'inaiet k , M closing time on Saturday only
me other Indictments returned to- feur thousand of the dollar tickets re

day are against whites and are based mained to ^ Mldi and u lft#f 
upon the destruction and. looting of dur!ne the few days prior to the open- 
'r°p, restaurant. In the heart of the in* <* the exhibition there was a tre- 
buslness section of the city. Three of mandons rush for these tickets, as 
tnese are for alleged burglary and lar- many as three and four thousand were day- 
cetiy, two for the destruction or deface, be,n6 sold a day, it will easily be mi
ment of the establishment and the derstc°d that the probabilities are that 
building In which It was situated, and îî1®™ will be ftone left by Wednesday 
the remainder merely for riot. Under any circumstances the sale will

One Accused of Murder. not continue after Friday.
This was the third successive day on 

which the grand jury had returned in 
dictments against the alleged rioters 
and their leaders. Only one person,
Abraham Rayner, stands accused of 
murder, he having been charged with 
complicity in the lynching of William 
Donnegan.

About 35 then are In Jail awaiting 
the disposition of their cases by the 
grand jury. Several of those indicted 
to-day have not been apprehended as 
yet arid their names were suppressed 
at the order of Judge Creighton of the 
circuit court, who issued bench 
rants for their arrests.

.......  ««% 64H «4H 64% mm

E 3 « a*»% 49%
48% nr-’-'*-'.

l97V*ei**|.i

INCH »
60% 50%

r •I f
....14.47 14.47 14.00 14.10
....14.56 14.57 14.10 14.»
....15.67 16.57 16.30 H.4»

S.66 8.66 I 66
3.75 8.45 8.45

.... 8.06 8.06 8.06 t.Ot

9.g 9.»
.... 9 ÎT 9.27 9.15
.... 9.10 9.16 9.01

Chicago Gossip.
J. P. Blckell A Co, had the following at 

the close of the market:
Wheat—Failure of crowd to enthuse 

over reports of heavy ftoet In Canada, 
melting away of northwest cash -pre
miums, lower cables and lndlftorent cash 
end export demand brought about a fur
ther decline. Lorn! crowd, which loaded 
with long stuff yesterday In anticipation 
of frost, attempted to bull the market at 
the outset, but as heavy offerings Were 
In evidence .they were unable to make 
much Headway, .HqCiVlattng thereafter 
f-eely thruout the entire session. While 
there were scattered reports of damage 
by frost, some received llttie credit, as 
northwest markets were relatively much 
weaker than ours and most , of the heavy 
selling was Supposed te be for Minne
apolis account. Our advices from spring 
Wheat country were optimistic While We 
believe wheat- Is getting pretty close to a 
level which will permit of purchases, we 
are rather inclined to anticipate some fur
ther setback. as the result of heavy run 
of new wheat, which will doubtless be 
experienced next week.

Corn-Opened firm and ruled strong 
early, but later eased off fractionally In 
sympathy with wheat, then rallied sharp- 
Iy on heavy buying by Commission houses 
**re_ advance being wiped out on heavy 
profit-taking by local bolls. There was 
not much In the way of news. While (re
actions are to be expected We believe 
they should be tsken advantage of to 
mnke purchases.

Data—Trade dull. Prices early Were 
jrrong, but as pressure was In evidence 
bulls Were unable to make much head
way Cash prices were unchanged. We 
ï.°JÜId aot be surprised to see oats sell 
Wher later on, but believe It advisable 

accept profits for the 
ether bulge.
Provision»—Short Interest Is pretty Well 

«'{jpmated ard we feel that lower prices 
w“‘ be experienced during the coming

Is the best investment for 
idle funds. It offers 

absolute safety, and 
pays interest four 

L times a year.

ago 109.
Chicago car lots to-day 100, contract 26; 

com 186, 41; oats 122, 18.
Northwest cars to-day 189. week ago: 

247. year ago 279.
:::: !:”Oct.S'.

Lend— ........
Sent .........  .... 9.15
Oct.

K EXCHANGE. MARKET.ST. LAWHENCE il Is-* ftJan.ecelptk of farm produce were 100 bush- 
Of grain, 10 loads of hay, about 100 

loads of riilxifd produce in the north build
ing, ÿind a large supply of butter, eggs 
and lioultry on the basket market.

Oats—One load of old sold at 510.
Hay—Ten loads sold at 316 to 316 for«old 

and 318 to 314 for new. 7
Potatoes—Prices steady, at 60c to 80c 

per buahal by the load from farmer»' 
wagons. ,

Butter—The deliveries were large. With 
prices steady at 33c to 96c for the bulk. 
Some few sales to special customers were 
made at 27c per lb.

Eggs—Prices easy, at 23c to 28c.
Poultry—Prices easy, at 14c to 13c per 

lb tor chickens, and 12c to 14c per lb. for

RRVISACo els 4 I
Stock Exchange 
6 Princes at 
London, Bus, 
BONUS edtt

V t- J

Toronto ■ m yonge st. 
BRANCHES IN TORONTO :

Cetlege aid Owdsgtom, 
Wait Toronto.on & Co. <teeen and Spedlna, 

Yonge and Gould. Eh * ~ *
INTO STOCK 
NGH

B
< A

i*»T WEST 14
dub.

Grain—

is—At 15c to 30c per basket, and' 
lentlful.

* A 
ve PIMPLE GIB3ES DEXTH MESSffiE TO IDE'FRIENDS’ 

PHYSICIAN AWAITS II FROM LONDON MEETING L.
ETC.

era, CO Whegt, spring, bush.
Wheat, fall, bush..
Wheat, goose, bush.
Wheat, red bush......
Rye, bushel ......... .
Buckwheat," bushel .

89, bushel,.,...........
, Barley, bushel .........

• Oats, bushel_ I 8eeds—
1 Alslke, fancy, re-cleaned

he purchase of— ,1 bushel ........... ........................
> and Crown Re- Alslke, No. 1 quality............ 7 30

Alslke. No. 2 quality 
Hay and Strew—

Hay, old, per ton ...
Hay. new, per ton 
Cattle hay, per ton.
Straw; loose, ton.......
Straw, bundled, ton,

Fruits and Vegetnbl 
Potatoes, new. bush 
Onions, per bag......

Fosltry—
Turkeys dressed lb...........30 16 > to 30 18
Spring chickens, lb.............. 0 13 ' 0 Is
Spring ducks, lb 
FOWL per lb......... ........ i.

....3. 0 82ET WEST.
0»0 84tOGks 0 84 James Robert Dunn, city welghmas- 

ter, died at his home, 906 Bathurat- 
street, yesterday (Sunday), after sever
al months’ lllnere.

The deceased was the third eon of 
the late Jonathan Dunn, and • was born 
in 183» In this city, where he has al
ways resided. In 1864, when his father 
retired from the city council, he was 
chosen alderman to represent St. Pat
rick’s Ward, which office he held for 
three years, and 1874-76 he represent
ed St. Andrew's Ward, at the expiration 
of which time he received the ap
pointment of city weighmaster, which 
office he held up to the time of his 
death.

He served as a volunteer In the Gov
ernor-General’s Body Guards under 
Colonel Geo. T. Denison -for several 
years. He has been a consistent and 
honored member of the Masonic Order,

0 70
Pe 0 80VIRE TO COBALT 

ire for quotations. 0 60
John Ashworth the Bearer of a 

Unique Missive Delivered in 
Toronto Yesterday.

ô'éi At His Own Request, He Is Alone 
When the End Came Just at 

Time He Foretold.

...........0 4635. ed

187 80 to.37 70
7 60

6 70 « 90and Ntplsstng.
me orders 
SRB A SOW 
Stock and Mining ' 
Ig Street Bust.

.316 00 to,316 00 
. It 00 14 00 John Ashworth, the president at the - ' „ 

Manchester Geological and Mining go- 
ctety, ami guest of ttie Canadien In**- ft$ / 

twte of Engineers, addressed two meets- 
lugs of the body of Friends yesterday.
He -bore letters from monthly, quarter- ^’, 
ly and yearly meetings of the -body, to 
®ngtend. and was the special messenger 
of the London annual meeting to de
liver their message, adopted at Bir
mingham last May.

This ts a unique document. Not for 
eights years has there been anything 
of a similar nature circulated among 
the Friande. In England there Is a 
more brotherly feeling among the 
Friends than prevails among the sec
tions of the body In America, tho It 
muet not be supposed from th'A that 
the relaitlons between Hioktite and 
Orthodox Friends are unduly strained.
It is hoped, however, that a greater 
cordiality may be established in future.
The English message is addressed;” V ' 2

- . ___ “To aU who bear the name of -
The following day the Anger was Friends thruout the world: >

swollen to twice Its normal sise. Then “Dear Friends, our loving thought* 
he became alarmed. He hurriedly sum- have been turned towards you, and
moned his son, George, whet is also we desire to natale you In the eter-
a physician, arid the two discussed nal love of Jeeus Christ our Lord,
the case. The son speedily concluded and Saviour, with the prayer that ”* 
that his father was suffering from we may, with you, he drawn nearer
blood poisoning, an deuggested the In spirit to Him, and so thruout our
calling in of the best experts In Man- Hves may be His follow erre arid
hattan. This was done. friends, and therefore the friende of ,

After a careful examination the sur- «1 men. (Signed on behalf of the
geôns in. attendance derided that Dr. tneH!lng) ,
Smith’s almost immediate death was TSeniyLloyd Wilson, Clerk. ”
Inevitable, and concluded to tell him Ashworth read this at the Cart- ' , ;
of the prognosis they had reached. morning.

Dr. Smith received the news phlloso- **^ ,E/WM Ro*er*; „
phlcally. "He Immediately set about ar- ^ good attendance, and Mr. Ash.- , 
ranging his affaira. JïS* e addrew WM ltetened to attea- .V..;

•T am not afraid to die,” he declared. * ’

Jtxs sss?£saa ; « srSûsSS1! -KïrJKîililS i£î°S^Æ,.*S! «a.reVf-Sbt« iVhiiL1t,b,^iake 1,18 fUnerSl a* 8lm" Yorkshire quarterty, and the Londol.î’J 

P F “t^Twrek» Dr, Smith knew death Sf&ZgZvZT A&JSStS*-

re,°rJsyt UrtWHd.ay^.aWv^tedbUdali; X

by the best physicians and surgeons Mr. Ashworth subeequentiy aave 
in the city, but none could offer any some account of his connection with ° " 
hope. He made a study of hie own «he plantation of the DoukhObors in r": 
case, watching closely Its progress; Hie the Northwest, explaining that the ’ 
observations he turned over to his son, troublesome families had come frém 
who attended the father night and Cyprus. He considered that the Rus- ,r

Man Doukhobors, under Peter VeriSSC"/'^
On Thursday nlefht, when Dr. Smith h«d made great progress and were be- " 

realized that Ms end was near, he sum- coming good dtiSene. The one polrit " 
moned the members of his family to they had In common with the Quakers 1
his library and said: that they refused to fight. From

“Dissolution will take place a few ‘«®0 fn 1889 they had increased to 800#^'' 
minutes after 5 o'clock In the morning, at present. I
I am positive of It. I have given all .“*r- Ashworth will visit Cobalt and '
the Instructions that are necessary, so 2her P^lnts with the Institute of En- '
now I will bid vou all farewell.” gincers excursion to the coast, and is

At his own request the stricken phy- 1° mfet members of the Society
slcian was permitted to remain In his °f * rtends wherever possible, 
library, alone. How he passed the In
tervening time Is not known, but when 
he died he had an open medical book 
on his study table. The exact time of 
his death was 6.06.

Dr. Smith had an Interesting career

NEW YORK, Aug. 28.—Realizing 
that he was doomed to a terrible death 
from blood poisoning, the retrait of a 
slight operation he performed on one 
of the Angers of his right hand. Dr. 
George H. Smith, one of Brooklyn’s 
best known physicians, calmly set 
about arranging his affairs. Late oin 
Thursday night, after bidding the mem
ber» at hie family good-by, he sat In 
a chair to await death.

i « 60 8 00
7 00

12 00

1Member» at

18 Adelaida E. 
.. Toronto
Phone Main 7466 

43 Kxchahgb Place 
Nsw York cm.

...to 60-to 30 80

... 1 26 140j present on any

....... 0 13 0 14
0 10 0 12 New Terk Dairy Market.

NEW YORK, Aug. 22,-Butter—Firm ; 
receipts, 46*4; creamery, third to first 
Ik to 22%c.

Cheese^Steady,
3178.

Butter, per lb....................... 30 » to » 26
Egfe, strictly new - laid,

per dozen ......................... >. 0 33 0 26
frech Meet

Beef, forequarters, cwt....«
Beef, hindquarters, cwt...
B6ef, choice sides, cwt....
Beef, medium cwt...........
Beef, common, cwt.........
Lambs, spring, per lb.........

fi'nS’Æ:;:::;::
Veals, prime, cwt..........
pressed hogs, cwt..

1TAFF A Go.
i Bank BuHdlas
l, ONT. POLICE CET II FINE PÉ 

TO RE-ARREST THE MAN
• i unchanged; receipts. 

Eggs—Steady, unchanged; receipts. 6288. NEGROES INDICTED IN 
SPRINGFIELD TRIALS

to * 00
10 60
9 00nd Debentures | 

and Properties
. Liverpool Grata mod Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 22.—Wheat-Bpot 

quiet; No. 2 red western winter, 7s 6%d; 
No. 1 Calif., 7s 10%d. Futures quiet; Sept. 
Te 4%d Dec. 7» 6%d. .

Corn—Spot Arm; American mixed, 7s 4d. 
Futures quiet; Sept. 5s 8%d.

Floui^Winter patents steady, 29s.
Hops—At London (Pacific Coast) steady, 

n 10b to 42 6b.
Beef-Extra India mess firm, lire, 

^pork—Prime mees, western, strong, 77»

Ham*—Shdrt cut; 14 to IS lbs,, firm, 56s 
. Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lba.. 
strong, 60s; Short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs., strong, 
49s; long clear middles, light 28 to 34 lbs., 
strong, 49s; do., heavy, 36 to 40 lbs., 
strong, 47s 6d; short clear backs, 16 to 20 
lbs., strong. 47» 6d; dear bellies, 14 to 16 
lbs., strong, 54s; shoulders square, 11 to 
13 lbs., Arm, 38s.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, steady 
47s; American refined, in pails, steady] 
47s.

7 50
.1 3 00 
* 0 14

9 00 
’ 7 00 

10 00 
' 9 60

EN &CO.
Nothing Was Said to Prisoner’s 

Friends, and Governor Allow
ed Trick to Be Played.

Accused of Murderous Assault 
Upon Chief Clerk of County 

Treasurer’s Qffi e>

IROKERS. 
ew York * Chicago
tiding, 4 Colbqrae 
foronto. S

FARM produceT-wholesale.
- 58

The Prices quoted below are for Arst- 
elss» quality^.,lower grade# sell at Cor
respondingly lower quotations :

Evaporated apple*, lb....... 0 07
Butter separator, do try
Butter, store lota........... .. 0 21
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 6 26
Bggs, new-laid, doaen........v„ 0 21
Cheese, large, lb..:..........  0 13
Cheese twin. lb..0 13)4
Honey, extracted 0 0»

—™

606.

'7ÇISON 4 Co. - •• .tver?:*y Parting with money is a pads';l 
enough operation at any time; but to 
pay out 33 to release a man from jail 
and to have h-lm Immediately taken 
Into custody on another more serious 
charge must be a bitter pill to swal
low.

No sooner had David Shine been sent 
to Jail in Heu of a fine of $3 imposed 
in police court Saturday morning for 
falling to pay his fare on the Ç.P.R., 
and Insisting that he had paid it, than 
the detective office .got a wire from 
London to hold him, as he was want
ed there for theft. He could not be 
again arrested until he was first set 
free, and the detective office was In a 
momentary quandary, j.

Two Jews finally came and offered 
to pay Shine’s fine. They were sent to 
the Jail and Detective Kennedy was 
despatched on their heele. ,*

Governor Chamber» jfras advised 
over the phone to accept the money 
and to detain him cm some pretext un
til the detective arrived.

It worked out beautifully and Shine 
Is now locked up In No. 4 station to 
be handed over to the London authori
ties on Monday.

GUILD WANTS PUBLICITY.

NEW YORK, Aug. 23.—Upon the 
beet authority it Is learned that Frank 
J. Gould had decided that tbe suit for 
divorce brought against him by hts 
wife, Mrs. Helen K. Gould, shall be 
tried In open court. Mr. Gould will 
not only oppose the taking of the testi
mony In the case before- a referee, 
but will contest every step of the 
Mtigation. ___________________

All Principal Tourist Resorts
Including Muskoka. Lake of Bays, 
Temagaml, Georgian Bay, Maganeta- 
wan River, Kawartha Lakes, etc., are 
reached by the Grand Trunk Railway 
System. Tourist tickets now on sale 
at very low rates. Good all season. 
For Information and descriptive lit
erature. call at City Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge-streels.

SPRINGFIELD, III:, Àug. 22.—The 
latest batch of riot accusations Includes 
five Indictments against 
»hall and 12 other negroes whom he Is 
accused df having led In, a murderous 
assault upon William Bowe, chief clerk 
of the county treasurer’»

• 26P, TORONTO >. o a
0 a

Bought oud Sold 0 26ed
613)4:

TOGKS Vie
Ibr-T

Prises revised dally by B. T. Carter * 
Co., 86 Blast Front - street. Wholesale 
Dealers in Wool, Hides. Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc.
No. 1 Inspected steers, 60

lbs. up .30 10to 3....
No. 1 Inspected steers, 60

lba. up ........... ...........
No. 1 inspected cows...i 
No. 8 Inspected cows....
Country hides, cured
Calfskins, city ........

' Calfskins, country .
Horsehides, No 1...,...............
Horsehair, per lb.}...
TalloW, per lb......
Sheepskins .........
Wool, unwashed ..
Wool, washed ...i teitg:

Cheese—Canadian Anest white, 
firm, 61»; do., colored. Arm, 62s.

Tallow—Prime city steady 26s 9d; Aus
tralian in London dull, 32s 6d.

Turpentine—Spirits quiet, 27s 3d. Lin
seed oil—Quiet, 24s 6d. Petroleum—Quiet, 
64td, "Rosin—Common steady 7a 6d. Cot
tonseed oil—Hull refined, spot, dull, 23s 3d.

New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, Aug. 22.—Flour—Receipts, 

42.139 barrels; exports, 13,218 barrels; sales, 
3309 barrels; market steady, but quiet. 
Rye flqur, steady. Cornmeal, firm. Rye,

Wheat—Receipts, 53,000 bushels; exports, 
113,806 bushels; sales, 1,290,000 bushels. 
Spot, easy; No. 2 red, 99%c to 31,00%, ele
vator; No. 2 red. 31.01%, f.o.b, aAoat; No. 
1 hard winter, 31.04%, f.o.b., aAoat. After 
brief opening steadiness, due to frost 
talk, wheat weakened on fears of big 
northwest receipts Monday, and closed 
%c to %c net lower; Sept.. 3101 1-16 to 
31.01%, closed 31.01%; Dec., 31.02% to 31.02%, 
closed 31.02%; May, 31.06 to 3105%, closed 
31.05.

Com—Receipts, 4300 bushels. Spot, 
steady : No. 2, 90c, elevator, and 
llvered. Option market 
transactions, closing 
Sept., closed $7%C;
May, closed 72%c.

Oats—Receipts, 133,500 bushels; exports, 
6780 bushels. Spot, steady: mixed. 26 to 
32 lbs., 52%c: natural white, 26 to 81 lbs., 
66c to 56c; clipped white, 38 to 40 lbs., 56%c 
to 60c.

Rosin, quiet. Turpentine, quiet. Rice, 
quiet. Molasses, quiet.

new16 King Street West, 
Phone Main 96L
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SALE
i.000 B. C. A. Coal. 
1. Alberta; 1,000 
Oil, 1,000 Diamond
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ias TORONTO FRUIT MARKET.

Receipts light; prices Arm at quotations 
given below :
Cucumbers, Can., basket .. 0 10 to 0 -, 
Beans (butter), basket 
New potatoes, Canadian,

:ment Broker* J

ther Stocks. } Ï5SSKBreacChanad!.an’ ba8lt -015
: letter. 3*11 ft Corn, per dozen ...

Apples, basket ....
Pears, basket ........................... 0 25
Vegetable marrow, basket.. 0 16
Cantaloupes, case ....................
Canadian cantaloupes, bask.
Plums, Canadian ......................tf26
Peaches. Canadian, basket.. 0 20
Gherkins ......................................

, J. F. H. Ussher

E & CO.
•d 1805. 0 20 90%c

was without 
%c to %c net lower; 
Dec., closed 76%c;

de-
0 80
0 25

0 30
0Ü
0 36 OFF FOR THE WEST.0 J5

0 07 0 08
0 10 How Big Harvesters' Excursion Start

ed From Here on Saturday.

A C.P.R.

0 30
0 75ered” Parson.

Aug. 22.—At the 
pv. T. C. Walker. 
[ purse was raised, 
ckefeller, who has 
thurch while here 
Wbuted 3100. The 
to be the largest 

» a negro preacher 
rica.

0 75 1 00 harvesters’ special of 
twelve colonist* coeches pulled out of 
the Union Station at 3 o'clock on Sat
urday afternoon for the west. Every 
car was crowded. Most of the pas
sengers were sturdy looking young 
men, and they were a quiet, well-be
haved lot, while sitting patiently for 
half an hour for the train to start, 
after they had been ordered “all on 
board.” About a score women and 
as many children went along.

Just as the train was about to start 
a stout young man In a new light 
grey suit rushed on the platform. He 
told the train hands that he wanted 
his trunk out, as he was nô-t going. 
He was told he was too late to get Ms 
trunk, which would be sent back In 
due time.

A. man of some sixty years of age 
discovered at the last minute that he 
had forgotten to mail a postcard. A 
red cap relieved Ms worry.

General week-end

Resigned Prlclpalshln.
NEWCASTLE, Aug. 23.—After twenty r 

years as principal of the high school 
here, Hugh Davidson has resigned to 
take charge of Port Rowan (Norfolk 
County) High School. Mr. Davidson 

and was recognized by his profession hae been a resident here twenty-two 
as a very close student. His practice years, his first two years In charge of 
kept him busy night and day. Sixty- the public school, 
five years ago he was born In Milton,
Ulster County, of poor parents. When 
a youth he asked permission of his 
father to come to New York. It was 
granted. His first position was that of 
a street car driver. During his spare 
moments he studied medicine and was 
finally graduated. Immediately after 
his graduation he settled In Brooklyn 
and built up an extensive practice.

0 15 0 25. New York Live Stoek.
NEW YORK, Aug. 22—Beeves—Receipts 

1021; none on sale. Feeling nominally 
steady. Exports to-day, 620 cattle and 
6900 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 770. Market, steady. 
Prime veele, 38.75; western calves, average 
at 35.50.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 3602; sheep, 
and unchanged ; sheep, 
!2; lambs, 35.26 to 36;

0 30
1 00

0 25 0 50Red peppers .................
Raspberries, red bex.............0 12
Blueberries, basket .......
Lawton berries, per box. 
Cabbage, Canadian, doz.
Grapes ...................................
Grapes, large basket ....
Celery, dozen ...................

;4 0 30 0 40
0 13

0 75 1 10
0 06 0 09
0 20 ■ 0 26 war-0 40 0 80 steadv: lambs, dull 

32.50 to 34; culls, 32 
culls, 33.50 to 34.

Hogs—Receipts, 1009 head; 280 on sale; 
feeling steady.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, N.Y., Aug. 22.—Cattle 

—Receipts, 176 head; quiet ; prices 
changed.

Veals—Receipts. 60 head; active and 50c 
lower, 36 to 39.

Hoes—Receipts. 4100 head: slow and 
steady: heavy and mixed, 37 to 37.15; 
vo-kers. $6 to 37; pigs, 33 to 35.75; roughs, 
*6 50 to *5.90; stags. $3.75 to 34.K; dairies, 
36 to $6 76.

Sheep and Lambs—Ree?lpt* 1200 head; 
active and steady; unchanged.

*4 h. 0 75 
.. 0 80

0 90Vled. 0 46 The Beautiful Te garni
Lakes, with their 1400 islands, should 
be seen by all lovers of nature, as they 
cannot be described. Leaving Toronto 
on Cobalt special of the Grand Trunk 
every night at 9 o’clock,you reach Tenia 
garni for early breakfast. Splendid 
hotel accommodation and grand fish
ing. Round trip rate from Toronto to 
Temagaml only 312.06; good to stop 
off at all resorts. Full Information at 
city office, northweet corner King and 
Yonge-streets.

vere at the foot of 
‘ommy ? 
ly fault, 
t the foot, was sick

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Prices quoted are for outside points :

Winter wheat—No. 2 white. S6%c new 
No. I red. 85%c, new; No. 2 mixed, 8Sc,‘

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions.

Barley—No. 2, buyers 59c; No. 3X, 56c- 
No, 3, buyers 64c; feed, sellers 61c.

Oats—No. 2 white, 45c; No. 2 mixed, 44c.

Rye—70c.

Bran—Sellers 317.60, bulk.
Shorts, 322.

Johnny

THE
Iun-

Psychopathic
Specialists. i

STORY SUGGESTED SUICIDE. I

SHOE POLISHAnd Woi in A crowed at Shoplifting 
Hanged Herself In CclL

NEW YORK, Aug. 28.—Arrested on 
a charge of shoplifting, Marlon Es
mond, thirty-six years old, pretty and 
well dressed, sat In a cell In the prison 
back of Jefferson Market Court thru
out Friday Afternoon poring over tlje 
pages of a story in a magazine called 
“The Long Reckoning," the theme of 
which Is the suicide of a man who 
prefers death to disgrace. Then, when 
darkness came, she ripped a rope from 
her coat and hanged herself to the 
door of the cell.

Mise Desmond, tm shs called her
self, was arrested In a department 
store on complaint o< Mae V. Walsh, 
employed In the store, who said she 
bad seen her “smuggle” a shirt waist 
from one of the counters.

&V;

FREE HEALIN6 "i ten.Tramp Badly Hurt.
BELLEVILLE. «ÆSSS3S5

It’s easier for me, tee. end «en 
riioiild see the smils I get to the

passenger busi
ness was very heavy at the Union 
Station.

Aug.
tramps were riding the blind baggage 
from Toronto east, and one of them. 
In a crazy fit, jumped off when the 
train was going at full speed.

His companions notified the authori
ties at Trenton, who went out and 
found the man. who said his name 
was William Trimble of Toronto. His 
arm was broken, face badly smashed 
and severely bruised and internally 
Injured. He was given medical at
tention.

73.—Three
Chicago Live Stoek.

CHICAGO. Aug. 22.—Cattle—Receipts, 
500: steady; beeves, 33.76 to 37.66; Texans, 
33.60 to 36.20; westerners, 33.60 to 36; stack
ers and feeders. 82.65 to 34-50; cows and 
heifers, 31.86 to $6; calves, 35.50 to 37.20.

Hogs—Receipts, 9000 ; 6c to 10c lower; 
light. 36 to 36.70; heavy, 36.10 to 36.80; mix
ed, 86.10 to 36.8$: rough. 36.10 to 36.40; good 
to choice, heavy, 36.40 to *6.90; pigs, *5 to 
*6: bulk of sales, 36.40 to 36.75.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 1500; steady; 
native. 32.25 to 34.28: western 32.76 to $4.25; 
yearlings, 34.25 to 35: lambs, 33.60 to 36.25; 
western, $3.76 to 36.25.

\
outside. DAILY CUNARD COMMODORE RESIGNS.

NEW YORK, Aug. 23.—After bring
ing the Lusitania Into port in the 
Shortest time ever recorded over the 
short course between Daunt'»' Rock 
and Sandy Hook, It Is announced that 
Captain Watt has placed his resigna
tion In the hands of the officiale of 
the Cunard line, to take effect at their 
pleasure.

t Buckwheat—No quotations.

Peas—No. 8, buyers 90c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 88c.

Flour—Ontario. 90 per cent, patent, buy- 
•rs $3.30, for export ; Manitoba patent,
Çeolal brands, «6; second patents, $5.40;
Strong bakers’, 16.30. •

Winnipeg Wheat Market. ______ Ce*t1*', Markets.
Following are the closing quotations on LONDON, Aug. 22.—London cables for 

Winnipeg grain futures: cattle are steady at ll%c to 14c per pound,
hie hAat~AUn„u®t f1,1® bid, October 94%o dressed weight ; refrigerator beef le The Psychopathic Specialists do not 
iwA’,!ÜU"t 92c*asked. quoted at 10%c to 10%c per pound. practice medicine or diagnose disease,
tats—August 42c bid, October 37%c bid. —— They are not Physicians or Doctors,

_ , ---------- Union Stock Yards. but their general Psychopathic, i.e.,
Toronto Sugar Market. There are 70 carloads of live stock at drugless treatment, proves of the

jf, bt- Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol- the Union Stock Yards, West Toronto greatest benefit In humerous cases 
j,, wg • Granulated, 4.90c In barrels, and for sale at Monday’r —— ^ j where drugs have failed.

i

yéro A
At nil 
Deniers / 
lOe. east *- 
•5c. Una <

,r. From 9.30 a.m. to 10.30 a.m. dally 
the Psychopathic Specialists will give 
free healing at thelf parlors, 426 Yonge 
Street (entrance 2 Buchanan 
In addition they Will carry on their 
plan of free consultation to all de
siring It, dally.

1/7)

Street).
fs»

Reduced Rate*» to Toronto.
via Grand Trunk Railway System on 
account of Camdian National Exhibi
tion. Return tickets will be sold at 
single fare from all stations In On
tario to Toronto, good going Aug. 29 
to Sept. 12. Returning from Toronto 
on or before Sept. 16. Low rate ex
cursions will also be run on certain 
dates, particulars of which can be ob
tained from Grand Trunk agents.

Office Hours: 9.30 a. m. 
to 9.30 p. m.-, M.P.P. 1 BEWARE Of HEALTH SALTS fLimited

s Now.
! Avoid strong cathartics. ’ When you 

need physic take a tested family medi
cine like Dr. Hamilton’s Pills—mild, 
act In one night, make you feel well 
next day—that’s how Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills work. 26c per box.

K
0hn#nn Horkêlfl

LONDON, Aug. 22.—Eight factories 
offered 994 cases white and colored 
cheese. No sales, bidding 12c to 12%c.

m
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SIMPSON
ball team on the Little York grounds of the undertaking, and the residents 
by the Mt. Alberts by a score of 25 to in general are anxious to take advan- 
8 was a revelation to the local men. tage of this proposal to have the work 
The game was snappy thruout, but proceeded with. Property-hoMers will 
the Beach era were outplayed from pay 8c per foot frontage for twenty 
first to last, and freely acknowledged years and a general tax'of 6 mills, 
the prowess of the men ffom the 
north. The batteries for the home 
team were Rivard, Crowe and Quinn.

The annual regatta of the Beach 
Success Club on Saturday afternoon 
was a great success and largely at
tended.

*

ooMPâe-
uurrn 3

r
Ml HUGO.

G.T.R. Plans May Be Altered to Suit 
Townspeople.

MIMICO, Aug. 22. — The Etobicoke 
Township Council met this morning to 
discuss the proposal of the G.T.R. to 
move the Mlmico depot a short distance 
to the west of Us presept position fn 
order to leave room for an additional

__ sidetrack to ‘the Sewer Pipe Company's
NORTH TORONTO, Aug. 38.-Mlas premises. The G.T.R. thùj$ Intend to do 

Corinne Kyles of Glengrove-avenue, away with a considerable amount of 
whose name did not appear on the Met switching on the main Tine. The plane 
of successful candidates ait the matrtcu- show that the new depot will be sltu- 
laitlon examinations, has failed In only ated toeing Maochester-street, only a 
mie subject out of the twelve. Thte wtM few hundred feet from Church-street, 
give Miss Kyles the privilege of writ- end that the building wttl project over 
ln8_a* the supplementary examination Manchester-street Une about 14 feet, 
m September. The council will discuss the scheme at

To-morrow (Monday) evening a spe- their next meeting, but It Is hardly 11 ke- 
°**“ ™eet*ng of the public school board ly that the Grand Trunk’s plans will 
null he held, at which a petition will be agreed upon without modification. 
~*grraented from the residents at Bed- Not only would the depot In Its new 
lord Park, asking the board to provide I position extend out onto Manchester- 
achrol accommodation for the rapidly street and Interfere with traffic, but 
increasing school population of that ! Church-street would also be blocked by 

wwOT-mnowm a mv . riTiw _££ ha».been learned that this | trains stopping at the station.
WEST TORONTO, Aug. 22.—The pic- Potion will not find much favor with Mlmico Y.M.C.A. had arranged to 

nic given under the auspices of 8t. Ce- “1? board at this time of die year, Play a baseball game on Saturday with 
cilia’s Church on Saturday, on the have Hn "truck the Sackvffle teem from over the Don,

However, till present but the latter tolled to show up. 
grounds of the Keele estate, was a school on Ersklne-avenue Is Inadequate _______
great success. During the afternoon to accommodate all the children. At ELLESMERE,
and evening upward» of 2000 people at- w^e'cMWen^v^T £

| tended, and the committee expect to | section in the forenoon and tih! other 
; have realized from the event about ,n tbe afternoon.
1 11000, which will be utilized for the 
purpose of erecting a new church In 
the near future.

Short addresses were given by sev
eral gentlemen, among whom were Dr.
MoLean, M.P., and Controller Spence of 
Toronto.

A fine program of games was run off 
In the afternoon. The results were:

100 yards—P. Buckley 1, P. Maloney 2.
Married ladles' race—Mrs. Wyatt 1,

Mrs. Simpson 2.
Sanctuary boys (under 12) — Jack 

Loughrln 1, Louis Woods 2, Bert Nel
son S.

Sanctuary .boys (under 16)—Prank 
Mahoney 1, George Kennedy 2.

Girls (under 12)—Evelyn Barry 1,
Mary Able 2.'

Girls (under 16)—Irene Graceyr 1, Rose 
Calms 2.

Boys (under 12, open)—Prank O’Don
nell 1, Frank Conroy 2.

Broad jump—J. Glover 1, W. Ware 2.
Committee men’s race—Mr. Walsh.
Catching the lamb (girls under 12)—

Mary Able,
Special events were won as follows:

Gold watch. Miss Mabel Wilson; clock,
Mies Margaret Royce; cushion, Ed.
Henderson; fancy dressed doll Mrs!
Foggett.

Ladles’ race—Margaret O’Donnell 1,
Emily Anderson 2, Florrie Burke 3.

Fat men’s race (over 200 pounds)—Mr 
lAwson 1, John Hass 2.

'Boot race—Olley Penrice 1,
Hickey 2.

H. H. Fudgcr, Pres. ; J. Wood, Manager. Monday, Aug. 24. j

ifWorM *u—
Wrest Toronto ere requested to register 
complaints of carelessness or late dell- 
very nt The World Branch OU», M 
TKB<^5î~eîîeet *■■*» West Toronto, or 
The World Offlee, 88 Voege-street, To
ronto. Intending advertisers
transact busln 
Oflice.

hserlbera In the City of

if $12 to $16 Raincoats 
% for $7.951 NORTH TORONTO.y also 

at tha West TorontoV Special Meet In* of the School Bdtri 
To-Night.JA

ifST. CECILIA’S PICNIC 
WHS II GREAT SUCCESS

/
What about it ? Going to get j 

a raincoat this fall ? Nothing like I 
it. Just as popular now as ever it j 
was.

!

if\

Although there's some time yet. for 
straw hats to be w;dm, still there 
many perhaps going touring who 
must think of fall

ifare
James German Was C.P. R. Brake 

man—Council Will Discuss 
Swansea Line.

ifi We cleared a hundred from a 
big house who had them in stock 
after orders were filled. Selling 
them as you see. This fall rain
coats are eut fuller and more gen
erously than last. See them.

if ¥♦ T * «

ifFor thqse we are now, showing our 
advance lines of Men's Fall Derby 
and Alpine Hats.

I ?

if
if 100 Raincoats, consisting of' 

English Covert Cloths and Craven- 
ettes, In plain dark grey; also grey 
shadow stripe effects and grey with

Here’s Where the Youth and Beauty 
of Scarboro Will. Meet.f t f one

if !ELLESMERE, Aug. 23.—Invitations 
•have been Issued by James Ley for 
an at home at the residence of James 
Burrows, lot 33, con. 3, Scarboro, on 
the evening of Tuesday, Aug. 25. 
Stile*8 orchestra will provide the mu
sic, and the event promisee to be most 
enjoyable. The committee of manage
ment consists of Messrs. Walter Hood, 
James Bell, John

There's distinction in every line of 
them, and the range of makers is 
larger than could be found elsewhere 
in the wdrld.

NORTH TORONTO.
Parallel Roada Committee Take Soi 

Deflalte Action.

faint colored stripe, all this sea- tm au 
son** newest designs and the cor-V / .Mj 
reel materials for rain resisting, * **
cut In single-breasted Chesterfield 
etyle, loose and roomy, full 50 
Inches long, sizes 34 to 44, to clear 
Tuesday at ......................... .............. ............

if «north
parallelwith y roaTd0,RO£L°m,ttir 
thehrround%*r ?ib*on' have been over 
out f S f»r the purpose of staking 
with Vnnl.°n.the. east of and parallel

^phosed road begins with Albertus
Davlstme°LMert0,lLstreet’ running1 to 

thl1 eP^e’ thence easterly 300
feet, then northerly thru J. Johnston’s
h-^erty to a small shack facing Q°en- 
wood-avenue. which would require to 
5!„removed: thence northerly to Sou- 

east on Soudan-avenue 300 
feet thence northerly to a street In 
y®,c.k,K to Egllnton-avenue, west on 
Egllnton-avenue 50 feet to Evelyn-
avenue to 5"ehampt^n-

8llght °n Roehampton-
tn 5^;Thence north on Evelyn-avenue 
r° Br°adway-avenue thru Frank Wln- 
tfni.in»r0peîly t° Ersklne-avenue, con- 

northerly to Woodward-avenue. 
thence_ westerly a few feet on Wood- 
ward-avenue, northerly thru A.Knisrht’s 

. Property to the Waterworks Park and 
• nheiîCt n.orth to Sheldrake-avenue and 

Frnm1f"hitreetl . î° ... Franklln-avenue.
this point to Victoria-avenue the 

engineer had yet to decide and make 
his report to the committee.

if
... Gflendennlng, A.
Mason, and George Patterson.f t t

The W. 8k D» Dineen Co.,
afi

A Collection of $2.00 Fedoras for $1.00SCARBORO’S BIG TREE.

Has Scarboro Got tbe Biggest 
Tree a» Weill

Elm Getting tired of your straw ? Try a fedora for
---------------------- --------LIMITED----------------------------- -

Cor. Yontfe and Temperance Sts., 
Toronto

H a change.E. C. Jackson, 62 George-streel, says 
that Scarboro Township has the big 
champion elm tree, and that It la lo
cated Just two miles east of the Scar
boro postoffice, „ 
lake. Mr. Jackson

Men’s Soft and Fedora Hats, 
fine American and English fur 
felt, large, small and medium 
crown and ) brim, with bound or 
raw edges, brims. In crease, 
telescope and dent styles or Al
pine and western shapes, colors

black, brown, fawn and grey, 
regular 32.00, Tues
day ...........-,...........................

I

if J.OOand down near the 
. eays he made a

careful measurement, and that two 
feet from the ground the circumfer
ence was exactly 33 feet 5 lnchee. Who 
knows of a larger one in York Coun-

Chrlsty and King Brand, New 
Shapes Derby Stiff Hate, extra 
fine quality and finish, 
special at ................... ..if 2.0U

ifty?

The Man Behind S. A. Emigration SWANSEA. Shirts, Night Robes, Neckwear
Manly items of interest for to-morrow.-

length garments, sll sises, regu
lar price 75c, Tues
day ..................................... ...........

Another 'lot of 50 dozen Men's 
Fine Nectpwear, .light, medium 
and tihyk shades, newest shapee, 
roshlMT prides 46c to 7Çc, ram 
Tuesday, each ......... ..«AJ

ifSWANSEA, Aug. 22.—While a heavily 
loaded wagon belonging to the Grena
dier Ice Company was crossing the 
tracks at the foot of Ellls-avenue about 
1 o’clock on Saturday afternoon. It was 
struck by a Port Credit car going west 
at a good speed. One of the horses 
attached to the wagon was killed In
stantly and the other one was badly 
hurt. J. Brydson, the driver, was out 
about the face and heed, but his Injure 
les are not serious. The shrubbery by 
the roadside evidently prevented the 
motorman from noticing the approach 
of the wagon, and the slope from the 
railway tracks down to the Lake Shore- 
road, together with the heavy load of - 
Ice, made it impossible for the driver t 
to stop the horses In time.

THE ANNEXATION MOVEMENT.

ifCol. David C. Lamb of the Salva
tion Army, now In charge of the 
army’s emigration work. Is an excep
tionally widely-known officer, while 
his work in the emigration depart
ment has shown him to be possessed 
of allaient for organization.

He was born in Frlockheim, Forfar-

Men’s Fine Shirts, all sizes, 
detached cuffs, neglige fronts, 
fancy checks, stripes and figures, 
zephyrs, cambrics, etc., all well 
made and roomy shirts,' /5Q 
Tuesday price, each .............

Men’s Flannelette Night Robes, 
assorted colorings, toncy stripes, 
In blues, greys, plnka, etc., good

YORK TOWNSHIP.

Will c®”™cU. ■■ ■ Rule, Favor Submission 
to People.

Donkey race-Messrs. Buckley and ' v — . ..----------
Cassidy. Varied arq the comments on the pro-

Hop-step-and-Jump—J. Glover 1 P g°?ed franchise which the Toronto and 
Maloney 2. ’ Suburban Railway Is seeking at the

The committee desire to thank all St-w, °E T°rk Township for running 
who contributed to the success of the ? gbL8 » betw8?h West Toronto and 
picnic by donations and otherwise, and yE^fnsea’.J1 8 a foregone conclusion, 
to the Judges of games, viz., Fir» Chief ?°Tf?Ver’ that,the company will not get 
Robinson, John Paterson, John Bel- l.!a rears franchise and that their 
cher ^nd John Hass. proposai for only one car each way

James German, the C.P.R. brake- »2T1 t, a m’ to,9,a m-. and ftom 5 
man who was killed on Saturday night .t0 wIth no car in the in-
at the foot of Abel-street, Toronto by ^equ*re to be altered con-
betng>truck by a Grand Trunk engine Z.mrably îhe township council
Is the third son of Mr. and Mrs Frank PermlL}hl« dlst,-lct to 1)6 tled up
German, 136 Vine-avenue. He 4 *Z a n“mb?r of years. The fares to be 
years old and unmarried, and hts birth ®“ar8red will also figure materially In 
day was to-day. Formerly emotoved make-up of the agreement, 
by the G.T.R., he went wLt, awl on «.37® ^ dontend8 th»t prior to the 
his return entered the employ of the giving out of a public franchise the 
C.P.R. He has three brothers and two ?l6c,torf 8hould hav« a" opportunity 
risters. One of the brotoere now re- 10 deC7re. thelr wlsh at thé polls for 
sld^ in Ogden, Utah, end another Is a !£_> number of opinions of 
conductor on the Elora branch of the 7, k TownshlP councillors ate append- 

-R. On© of the sisters i-s a.t homo
and unmarried, and the other is Mrs . Job” Watson, first deputy reeve,said 
Mtilvor of London. — 18 Mrs' 'n substance: ’’This franchise question

A false alarm from tmr u ^ .as been bef°re the council for nearly
firemen a run at S rf^l , sa,vl the tw° y,ear8’ and 1 have never heard an
the corner of Hoskln-awm.J:°"n^t to °PpoSlng .volce‘ Providing an adequate 
das-street. venue and Dun- agreement can be arrived at. However,

the property owners should take ob- 
dlsr..™Ld'ma.tte^ of iutcrest will be Joctlon to It they should come forward 

at the council meeting to- ,and 8aX 80 and L for one, would glad-
su^mhl ev,enln®-, Tho extension of the *7 submit the question to them to be

franchise question will again a?ttled at the polls. But then the ques- 
°nsldered, and the annexationists tlon w°uld arise as to who Is eligible to 

nli js>rent t.helr Petition to the coun- vote upon thls Question.’’ 
range a *L>h7|W l° bav,nK them ar- J- Nelson, third deputy reeve, said: 
ronto meeting with the To- 1 am afraid if a vote were taken on a

............ . ...... matter Si of control to discuss the franchise question and the franchise
don that the nrde,. ^ , nrrlrT fT. Dr- Hazlewood Will re- seeking company had money at their
♦hoî üéLraüÏÏÎ i° vers W€re matched, the property holders at th<* disposal there would be great dangers? Si^rssvs, ^zaDm to m%in^?orrzw ^ °r » >arge pStM^oîTa;
These lnto the other. Th* condition of James Devins, care- far as I am concerned, If a vote were
more ™H nd man? others of the taker of the postofflee, who is ser- taken on the question, I should abide

members of the ex- ,1°"8ly “J with pneumonia, Is slightly by the declslon of the electors. In a
d thel* customers to improved to-day. question of this kind the people should

tnMnn of ip,” the e*Pec- ̂ here are 74 cars, of stock In the ,ule and should have their say at the
LJlltHW.nfv0ne way or mo 'l'L St0ck Yards for to-morrow’s P°u and the expense borne by the fran- 

the other as a result of the maulpuM- market. chise seeking concern.M
°n' months old cAfld of Mr J' W' J»ckson, councillor, said that

and Mrs. Charles Russell, 207 St Clelr “The council Is elected to transact the 
avenue, died yesterday. " people’s business, which we as coun

cillors try to carry out at the best of 
our abllllty. As far as this railway 
franchise Is concerned, the agreement 
has to be changed very materially as 
to the franchise, car service and fare 
charged, before I will vote In favor 
of It."

A. W. Clarke, clerk of York Town
ship, who has a grasp of municipal 
affairs second to none in York County, 
Toronto Included, said: “There Is need 
for a poll. The people should have 
their say on a franchise question. The 
application has to be advertised for 
four weeks, which will give It pub
licity for anybody and everybody to 
oppose It."

.59i?>*■

ü
i?«hire, Scotland, 40 years ago. Brought 

j£,v Presbyterian he was ‘converted" 
by the Salvation Army In Aberdeen, 
Scotland, before he was sixteen years 
of age, and has been a Salvationist 
ever since, coming Into army as an 
officer soon after completing his ap
prenticeship as a chemist and druggist, 
believing “God hei6 called him Into 
therwork rather than that he shouldi 
go to\be a doctor of medicine."

In tne army he has served In South 
Africa,] and for the past 15 years has 
been ctoeely associated with the social 
work of the army. For four years he 
was governor of the coldly at Had- 
leigh and for the past five years has 
directed the army’s emigration work.

In addition to his official duties the 
colonel Is a member of the district 
council of - Rochford,

XXXUXXXXXXxXXXXS

~rr.OWEN SOUND HOTELMEN 
SENTENCED TO PRISON

¥
Pf. Soper Pr. WhiteThe great Impelling- force In the an

nexation movement now under way In 
the suburbs Is single street car fares.

Notwithstanding any temporary dlf- 
flcuUles the dty in the past has been 
able to get all Its residents single 
fa£®8' and H will get them hereafter.

The people all along Danforth-av- 
enue, and south of Danforth-avenuc 
between the city and East Toronto, 
want a city street car service line. 
They see a scheme afoot to make 
them pay two fares. There is Just 
one way to avoid this, and that la
tri 5vl the c,ty flrst- The people 

. Kingston-road In East Toronto
It hard

Joshua Warrilew, Proprietor of the 
Royal; Fogarty of Albion and 

Leach of the City Hotel.

t
I
I a

!Essex, a poor 
law guardian, a member of the Essex 
County council education committee, 
a member of the British Institute of 
Social Service, the Central Small Hold
ings’ Association (England), as well 
as other associetlons. He Is now vlstt- 
Ihg -Canada for, the fifth time.

Colonel Lamb Is married and has six 
children (three boys 'and three girls). 
His wife, well-known as Captain Min
nie Clinton, has commanded several 
pf the army’s largest corps.

OWEN SOUND, Aug. 22.—(Special.) 
—As the result of a round-ùp by four 
detectives of the license department 
three of the hotelkeepers of this place 
have been sentenced to four months’ 
imprisonment each, while ft number of 
others have been heavily fine-1.'

Seventeen Chnrgee.

SPECIALISTS <
-IN FOLLOWING DISEASES of MEN 
Piles Epilepsy Dyspepsia Asthma Syphlll. Rhe^Ttlmn 
Ceterrh Stricture Lest Vitality 
Diabetes Emisions Skin Dlreaaca 
Rapture VarleocelelKUney Affecfna 
One Visit advisable, but If Impossi
ble send history and twb-oent 
■tamp for free reply.

OMeat Cor. Adelaide and Ter- 
Street».

16 *•”*• te 1 p.m., s p-m.
TO 6 p.m.
d u ri* ng® dJ u ly ‘ and' yîu gus L 8UD<Uy®

DRS. SOPER and WHITE I
S» Tsronto St., Toronto, Claris.

",*,r

With annexation the taxes 
somewhat more, but with the city 
necllcn there erme streets, pave-
tectlo’n Water’ MBht’ P°llce and flre t^0- 

Another Impelling force which makes 
foi annexation with the city at the 
b.res®nt time, more especially in the

wTuchprevailhe unsanltary condition.

This Is due almost wholly 
rapid Influx of
consequent congestion, which renders 
It Impossible, with the, ordinary town
ship machinery to rope 
with the situation. ” '

A case In point Is that of 
on Reld-avenue, who 
frontage, and In £.sa. -as* j-wsciR k

a horse. For

may be 
con-

In all there were seventeen charges, 
the alleged offences having taken place 
In nine hotels. For three days Magis
trate Creesor has been hearing evi
dence In connection with these 
and his task Is not yet done, as four 
trials have still to take place. The men 
sentenced to prison were Andrew Fo
garty, Albion Hotel; Joshua Warrilow 
Royal Hotel, and William Leach, City 
Hotel. They had each been previously 
convicted and the magistrate was 
powerless to do anything but sentence

____ . ...t= „CBU OI them to Imprisonment without the op-
mllch cows, and a horse, For Tome tlon of a flne-
gaged ?i?semîl!îe îîîe 0W7ler wa” en- Considerable excitement amongst the 
waTno ”?,Ht ln the «tty. there M<luor element in the town has been
has slnre £^”2.12:#? building. One craated by the round-up. The other 
mumcat” bu,,t’_but a loir com- *ullty P"»®8 had to pay fines rang- 
the bf*we?n that occupied by ,n* from W to 3100. The police are
whlJh h» an’ld„tÏLcow"' the latter of "’’arching for one man who neglected 
A vîslt frnm tLto one. t0 Pay f11» flne before leaving town, 
ed Tn the own^ kf. y ‘"«Tfifitor result- , Messrs. Fogarty, Leach and Warrl- 
definlte soH^ ^lng debarred, but no >nw "e three of the best known hotel- 
by the loCV 6Ver ^en taken tk ‘"th18 action-xrf the province.

yOn a’n . Tb* hotelkeepers have succeeded ln
r a^toinlng street, where a 8Vfi|d'n6 conviction time and again,
to T.sfns- Lr?Sld^îtS were accustomed but the amendment to the act j-as-ed
î-thër !hrn dri^tCUH?ary purP08“8 EE! m^the ag0 made th'8 more dlf- 
K*__ Qrlnkjnf from a small Ttiê coup has been successful
further un^uT®^,aLer lnformed that th,.e time, tho tt Is understood the us- 

d.recht,ry '&?&&£»£*** ** b® takan'
these conditions well-known l^'callv ti 
k not a matter of surprise th^ rentL 
ment Is almost unanimously |n favor 
of union with the city or

Norway public

BIB M DN WALL STHEET 
IN SÏSTEMTSHAEI6HT

case#,to the 
population and the

-«

successfully tendersMore Than Million Shares in Sat
urday’s Transactions Arouse 

Brokers' Suspicions,

a milkman 
on a 50-foot lot 

a one-storey building. msimm
no tender necessarily accepted, 
r______ W- J- DOUGLAS, Town Clerk.

ARRESTED FOR FjTAUD.
Berlin Merchants Complain that 

Cheques Given Wére Bad.
BALMY BEACH.

t
---------  BALMY BEACH Aue Mm,,,

BERLIN, Aug. 22.—(Special.)—T. J. feat of the Balmy Beadh JunT^Lrel 

Pldhlon, who hae been tn Berlin for 
albout a week or ten days, was arrested 
to-day ln Detroit on a charge of Issu
ing two alleged worthless cheques ln 
Berlin.

NEW YORK, Aug. 23.—The Herald 
Bays:

“Wall-street was taken off its guard 
yesterday and the usual somnolence 
of an August Saturday was rudely dis
turbed on the Stock Exchange by an 
outpouring of enormous buying orders 
in 5000 and 10,000 share lots, which 
swelled the total transactions for tho 
day to 1,091,350 shares. This was the 
largest Saturday’s business in two 
years and was exceeded only ln Aug
ust, 1906, during the boom in Harrl- 
man Issues, when sales for the day 
aggregated 1,595,000 shares.

“But the eignifleant feature of the 
tremendous order lay ln the fact that 
they had, proportionately, no effect on 
market prices. They were too plainly 
"matched order*,' and the secret and 
unexpected movement was variously 
attributed to a sudden conflict between 
tue bull and bear 
generally to the manipulations of a 
Boston stock operator ln an endeavor 
ti create the Impression of a fight 
between himself and the 'System.’

"Owing to the patent artificiality of 
the movement alarm was spread thru 
the ranks of the more conservative 
brokerage element, the members of 
which refused to accept the suspicious
ly large orders after 11 o’clock. They 
expressed the fear that the perform
ance would tend to reflect discredit 
on tne Stock

“Complaints regarding the peculiar 
tactics were carried to officials of the 
exchange, and It Is reported on good 
authority that the board of governors 
of that Institution will meet on Mon
day to Investigate the movement. Not 
unlikely some disciplinary measures 
will be adopted, owing to the Indigna
tion felt by the leading commission 
houses In the street."

In tve reported eases brokers re- 
iused to execute orders on tbe suspi-

j

YOUNG GIRL SUICIDES.
Do-retle, o.^.f •JRa.I.e,, Find»

„ . , ■■■p. y?h.
BRANTFORD, Aug. 23.—(Special.)— 

The pollci, after
It Is alleged that he secured $100 from- 

the Dominion Bank ;on one occasion, 
end $126 on the following day from the 
Dominion Bank.

investigating; the 
death this morning of Annie 
young woman of

Day, »
1*. decided that she 

had committed- suicide. Dr. Robineo» 
and Dr. Frisette made an examination, 
which revealed that the girl had swal
lowed carbolic acid, 
be held.

Tho fact that the death occurred In 
a house of doubtful reputation, kept 
by John Sears on the border of the 
township, and which has been under 
surveillance fçr some time, aroused 
suspicions. Several other girls are In
mates.

Miss Dey, whose parents live at 
Cullis, a few miles from here, held a 
position as a domestic ln Brantford 
up m two weeks ago, when the lost 
1. and. had since been living at tha

^T--- ----------- Sear8 house. She had evidently ex- Â
pressed an intention of entering a V 

AN 18 BADL1 BURNED factory, as a letter from her sister â
BROCKVTLLE, Aur 23 —fSnedal >— ?e,;klng to diteuade her was found In 

William McBSfty/an ’aged resldentwas ber ,
severely Injured Saturday morning his ' ?2!OVe i.-t0-w.the northwest, an
whole right side being burned thoug;ht this may have added

While lighting his pipe the breeze d<®ponden^I:__________________
'the flam!h*«r^ln,h«WfiCUrta,n® afaln,t FRAYER BOTTLED UP FLEET, 
tne name, and the fire communicated ' _______
from the curtains to hie clothing. MONTGOMERY. Mo., Aug. 23.-Oa.pt.

Hobson said before a large audience 
here this afternoon that became he wss 
going up and down the country declar
ing for a big navy and warning the 
people of an approaching war with 
Japan, some thought he was not ln full 
sympathy with’the Christian spirit.

Ho assured them If It had not "been 
for prayer there would have been ne 
Merrimac victory.

The cheques
drawn on a bank ln Virginia, and
returned with the not too cheerful note- 
"No funds."

It is said that Plshlom

were
were

NEW TORONTO.

Residents Want Plan Endorsed so as 
Secure Railway’s Aid. VETERANS WARNED.^ secured the

money on the pretence that he was 
investing considerable money in a local 
industry.

No inquest will

NEW TORONTO. Aug. 22.—The pro
posed sewerage scheme for New To
ronto Is not endorsed unanimously by 
the property-holders. The Etobicoke 
Township Council, with Reeve John 
Gardhouse ln the chair, met this after
noon to hear the proa and cons of the 

i undertaking, and when the meeting was 
over the opinion of no one present was 
much changed with regard to the mat
ter. On the recommendation of Deputy- 
Reeve Grubbe, a public meeting will be 
held as soon as arrangements can be 
made to do so, when the matter will be 
threshed out in detail. The only 
plaint against the scheme as proposed 
comes from some of the residents and 
property-holders on Seventh-street,who 
claim that if a sewer is laid along their 
street they will have to pay a heavy- 
frontage tax for It, a)tho the factories 
will receive the greatest benefits. They 
also claim that the water pressure Is 
not sufficient for household purposes 
The supporters of the scheme claim 
that the state of sanitation on Seventh- 
street demands the eenver, and several 
deaths from typhoid fever in town re
cently ore attributed to the Improper 
disposal of sewage. After tlhe pribllc 
meeting Is held, the petition for the 
scheme will be passed around for sig
natures, and two-thirds of the 
perty-holders

Tolff to Bewure^ef Loud Speculators lu

OTTAWA, Aug. 23—(Special.)—The 
veterans of the Ottawa Valley, who 
have received land grants ln the north
west, have b*en advised by the Im
perial and Colonial Service Associa
tion with headquarters at Calgary to

Xar,ehe”r Tr,Tt0rS ^ "0t t0 part
CURTAINS

more rooms are absolutely' necessarv

half daily tuition, 
annexation is on with

EDWARDS IN RUSSELL COUNTY
I

New Co„ve.ttoUaM^ B.eC.,kd by th.
Now two

OTTAWA, Aug. 22—(Special).—The 
name of Gordon C. Edwards Is 
tloned prominently 
candidate ln the County of Russell.

He Is recognized as by far the strong
est man available. At the

groups, or more
able to receive 

TTie movement for 
a rush.

FAIR DATE CHANGED.

Here ^ alreîdv <1? ^^.^rham male

E&SKTK
nc., hae Ranged ,2, V ?T,,ng fo ^ cenflictof Markham fatr.

grand harvest picnic.

Of St. Patrick»» Church, pixie.
beheM at Cotton’» Grove, Port

ed lfàlil^ed^!kay; Aug' ,e- Celebrat
ed Italian Orchestra and brass band
rortv în thT® a", day and at gnrden 
3^n m eYenl"S- Race, bezln at
3 p.m. . Mlmlco-Port Credit electric 
cars pass grounds every hour.26c each.

men
as Conservative

corn-
convention

at Eastman Springs W. Gamble 
selected, but as this convention was 
called for provincial nominations, there 
le some talk of holding another
vention and offering the nomination 
to Mr. Edwards.

Her parents are about to 
nd tt Is

to her

was

con-
Exchanere.

Its dafp to 
with that iCOAL region wakes up.

WILKES-BARRE, Pa., Aug. 23.—<Re- 
pftris from anthracite headquarters say 
that Steady operations ln all 
mihes thruout the region 
sumed in September.

Work at nearly every colliery has 
been on the “three-day-a-week" basis 
the last month, owing to the lack of 
orders.

RULER OF ROUMANIA ILL.

. VIENNA. Aug. 23—Prof. Noorden 
has been summoned to attend King
2?4.rt?Lof 3?outna*,la- ”’ho is suffering 
wlthtatermlttont abdominal cramp at

of the 
will be re-

tonight!”1 commiS8lon arrived here

pro-
must endorse It. The G. 

T.R. have consented to pay $400 per 
j annum for twenty years, as their share Fire at 4.30 Sunday afternoon caused 

$15 damage to aw shed In rear of MS -■ 
Yonge-etreet. Boy» began tt. \ ?

Tickets
123
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RUSH SALE

Good
Diamonds
Cheapest

at...

168 Yonqe 
Street

WANLESS&CO.
Established 1840
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